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ABSTR.\CT 
The strata a£ tha proposed Killd~er Formation (StGne, W. ~ •• 
::._97 2) in the Killdeer }fountains of Dun::i. Cour:.ty, :forth Dakota is co;:n-
:;os~c. of a sequence of tuffaceoua, calc8.reous, dolomitized a-c:: silic.-
i:ied flat lying s2dimantary rocks of Tertiary age. It is tha purpose 
of this report to describe and integrate the petrology and geochemistry 
of these sedinents. 
Fieldwork was conducted during the surr.mer of 1972. Forty-three 
stratigr2.phic sections were. neasured and represe::1tative sa::ct;:,lee;; of each 
wete collected for f~rth~r analyse3. Seven sections ~ere s~lected as 
s~ction ~ith the petrogr~phic microsco~e; the thin sect~o~ sla~s were 
s::2.iy,e~ to differentiate the ccJ.r'::lo:-iate min~rals and w2:-e also studied 
~ith a binocular microscope. Many samples were analyzed by qualitative 
x-ray diffraction. 
Th?. Killdeer sedi:CTents characteristically crop O'Jt in !1 series 
of b2nch2s of alternating uell exposed indurat2d sediu:ent and conceal2d 
7:Jo?l/ indur;i.ted stra.::2. r2aching a maximum thickness of a.bout 220 fe2t. 
abundanc~ the littoiogies are tuffite (incl~des 
·.::o-;ered intervals), limestone, dolomite, chert, and rare highly altered 
vitric tuff. All the rock types are grada1:ional and E1ost are ch.ara(:.-
.:e:::-ized by poor lateral and vertical continuity. A petrograp:,ically 
and morphologically distinct unit called the Wormy :Marker Bed is located 
near the base of the sequence and forms an excellent stratigraphic marker. 
xi 
Sedimer!. tary st rue tures include planar bedding, ri::,ple cross-bedding,-
f luvial du~e cross-bedcing, oolites and pellets> com?osite grain pellets> 
intraclasts, conc~etions, mudcracks, 2nc intraformatio~al breccias. 
The Killd~er rocks contain a rich ichnofaunal asse~blaga of pel-
.:ets, burrows, and otner bioturbation structures. A few ost:>:acods have 
be~n noted in one petrographic thin section. 
Tuffite is co;::n::!only a silicified or dolomitizad elastic rock com-
posed of phenocryst fragments and shards of rhyolitic cor::.posi.tion. These 
·clasts were transported by the wind to the drainage basin and admixed with 
other detritus before final deposition. Rhyolitic shards suggest a Plio-
cene age for the sedit'.!.ents. 
Linestone, mostly apha~ocrystalline but rangi~g through eedium 
cr7stalline, is: dominant in the lower part of the sec;.~ence.. It is formed 
oy precipitation in shallo,;., water followed by rapid lithification and 
~ggrecing recrystallization. 
The. dolomite. contains more abundant alloche.!:!.s, tends to have a 
rhn~bic granular texture, occurs in thinner units v:it~ coarse nodular 
surfa~es, and is located higher stratigraphically. This rock type is 
often tough~ dense, conpact and aphanocrystalline. The dolomite is 
fon:ied mostly by dolo:n.itization of limestone which occurred early after 
li~2stone for:rri2tion an1 has undergone less aggrading r~crystallization 
t~~~ the lim~stone. 
Highly silicified brittle chert and porous chalky che~t occur 
as thin units that commonly have nodulose surfaces and are intimately 
associated with tuffite. The. chert is relatively impure, with abundant 
clasts and is composed of opal and chalcedony. Much of the chert con-
tain5 evidence indicating a carbonate replacement origin. 
xii 
A porous, chalk-like, highly altered vitric tuff occurs in at 
least two stratigraphic intervals. It is primarily composed of the 
zeolite:, offret:ita f=erionite] and chabazite. 
The mineralogy of these rocks is :relatively si.mple. Clasts are 
composed of qua~tz, shards and other volcanic rock fragments, K-feldspar, 
plagioclase> hornblende 1 altered bio::ite, a.nd zircon(?). So;:;:.: of the 
volcanic clasts have been replaced by zeolites, quartz variet~es, and 
carbonates. iuthigenic minerals include calcite~ doloc.ite, opal, chal-
cedony, megaquartz, pyroluaite(?), r~re clay, and zeolites. 
Clinoptilolite is the most comr.ion zeolite occurring in most of 
the rock types. Offretite and chabazite occur in intimate association; 
o££retite rarely occurs alone in so~e of the rocks. 
The paragenetic sequence for the Killdeer sedioe.nts includes the 
foll()'l'.d.ng: (t) for.mation of limestone, (2) dolomitization of iimestone, 
(3) silicification of carbonates and tuHites, and (4) :ninor silicifica-
tion, deposition of secondary calcite, fornation of zeolites. 
The essential ions for the formation of the carbonate roe.ks were 
traasported to the depositional basin by an intermittent fluvial system 
and concantrated by evaporation until precipitation occurred. Limestone 
formation increased the. Mg/Ca ratio, resulting in dolomitization by down-
ward percolating magnesium-rich brines. Silica-enriched solutions, 
derived fron the alteration of volca~ic debris in a highly alkaline 
environment, replaced some carbonate rocks~ cemented soree tuffites, and 
selectively silicified various allocnems. Silicification occurred under 
reducing conditions and precipitation •,,as largely controlled by decreasing 
pH.. 
xiii 
'I'he ·coc:1<:s formed in rr co;-,\J Jc:-:: dcposi tional e.:-:,,,-i :~or:::e,1t e~co:c-
poracir.g lacust~ine, eolian, and rrinor fluvial deposition in a playa-
li~::.e la.ke t~tdt. was probably er.r:ich2<l ,.:ith scdium car::o::i..ate. 
xiv 
Plate 1.-- Air photo of the Killdeer Mountains, Dunn Co., North Dakota 
INTRODUCTION 
Lee Clayton introduced ~e to the Killdeer Mou~tains through a 
slide presentation. After learning more about the ar~a I decided that 
it held potential for a dissertation proble.~ in carbonate petrology and 
related fields. 
The purpose of this study was (1) to do a petrographic and geo-
chemical study of some of the least understood sediments in the state; 
(-2) to study the largest exposure of nonmarine carbonates in Korth 
Dakota; (3) to study the petrography of tuffaceous sediments; (4) to 
determine the age of thase rocks if possible; (5) and to study silica, 
diagensis. 
The Killdeer }.tountains are coaprised of several stratigraphic 
units> however, this study is concerned with the upper strata of the 
mountains which have baen lately referred to:~the Arikaree Fornation 
. '\. 
(Hickey> 1966). Because this designation is questionable, these.strata 
are informally and interchangeably ref erred to as the Kil_ldeer. rocks, 
Killdeer sediments, Killdeer deposits, and the Killdeer Formation. The 
term Killdeer is often o~itted in the discussions. 
Locatio~ of Study Area 
The Killdeer·Mount2.ins are located in west-ce~t~ai North Dakota, 
in the west-central part of Du!ln County about 10 miles !lOrthwest of the 
town of Killdeer, nearly 40 miles due north of Dickinson (Figura 1). 
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Figurt; 1.--Loc.ition map of the study area, th(.! Killdeer Mountains of Dunn County, Noi:tl1 Dat:ota. 
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The area containing these two mountains is roughly 9 ri.iles iong 
and 6 :dles wide. The mountains trend N!~E. South Nountain is separated 
fron :t:orth }rountain by a divide less than a mile wide and is roughly 
fi7e ti~es as large. South Mountain also conteins the highest elevstion, 
3314 faet above sea levi=l, and the most completeand best exposures of 
the Killdeer rocks. The highest elevation of North Mountain is 3176 feet 
above sea level. 
MountaL"'l summits are characterized by gently rolling topography. 
The flanks have vertical cliffs which provide excellent exposures of the 
more resistant rock units. Grassland abounds on the summits while the 
valleys and north. slopes are tree covered. Several springs issue from 
the mountain sides. A good impression of the preceding may be obtained 
by looking at the air pho~o of the Killdeer Mountains (Plate 1. front-
piece) and the contour m~p of the study area (Figure 2). 
Th2 Killdaer Mountains were named after the. Killdeer, a vocif-
erous small bird Yhich frequents the area. They were inhabited by reany 
Indian tribes, notably the Sio~x> and remain one of the ~ost delightful 
and scenic spots in the state. 
Regional Geology 
North Killdee~ Mountain and South Killdeer Mountain are essen-
tially two buttes, consisting of nearly flat lying sedimentary rocks, 
capped by resistant rock. Stream erosion has heavily dissected the 
Killdeer highlands. As a consequence the highland perimeter is exceed-
ingly large and outcrop exposures of the more resistant rocks are numer-
ous· and well displayed. 
The Killdeer Mountains are located in the unglaciated portion of 
southwestern North Dakota. Maximum advance of Pleistocene glaciation is 
3 3: 
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Figure 2.--Contour map with selected land marks of the study area, 
Killd2er Mountains 7 Dunn County, _North Dakota. 
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sarked by a lin2 of scatt2red erratic boulders about 4 nil·23 to the east 
'cl.c.'.: 12 r:::.les to th, aorth of the Killdeers. "i::arly Kisconsinan(?) fluvial 
deposits occur ir: th:: raajar stream valleys or:. the fla;:-,ks (Cle.:·ton, date 
:-~::>t given). 
Nu::.;erau:3 s:-:all spring seeps occur alo:i.g the :::ountain s::..<les. So:ne 
of the larger ones are perennial and the disc~arge has formed extensive 
va:'..leys. The. r:i.ost notable of these occur on South }fr:n;.;:itain; these are 
~;orth Valley, i,est Valley> and Dead Hans Gulcrr. :lost runoff on the west 
side of the Killdeers discharges into the Little ~is5ouri River &y Charlie 
Bob 2.r_d Chase Creei(;.s. The northeast <lrainaga also e::r;,t:ies in::.o this river. 
On the sout!r..:est side, the runnoff is more interrd.ttent but eventually 
drains by Spring Creek into the mai.rc 2-fissouri. 
Struc::ura 
Strata of the Killdeer Mountains are essentic.lly flat lying and 
crop o•..it in a series of br.!nc.hes alcmg the upper- slopes. Sluffi?i:ng occurs 
arou~d the periphery of the highlands. The best exar::ples of slu...~ struc-
tures occur on the south slope of the Hedicin~ Hole Plateau. Here a whole. 
bench has slu~?ed to the bottom of the valley retaining its strata in an 
essentially horizontal position. Pedestal rock (Plate 9), also in this 
area, is an excellent example of this type of slu~p. It is not uncoli1I:lon 
to find large slw:ip blocks on the flanks of the nountain. Other slump 
s:ructures are di:fic1lt to recognize especially when the strata retain 
thei! original near-horizontal position. This results in considerable 
difficulty when ~easuriug stratigraphic sections and in soma of the sec-
tions duplication of beds is possible. Field studies indicate that rela-
tively r~cent slumps are the only prominent structures that disturb the 
flat lying Killdeer sediments. 
6 
The Killdeer )fountains are erosional remnants owing th-air exist-
ence to the tvell i~durated sediments which cap these buttes. They have 
· ~ithstood tha onslaught of erosive forces for a considerable time. r!ost 
degradation is tha result of running water that mechanically and chemi-
cally has removed tha surrounding less resistant racks of the region. 
In a sense the K.illdaer Mountains have been ndug out" and are erosional 
outliers. 
For a ~ore thorough coverage of the geomorphology of the study 
area, an excellent account is given by Quirke (1913> p. 2-20), who mads 
the first significant geologic study of the Killdeer lbuntains. 
Regional Stratigraphy 
Before the study of Quirke in 1913 very little was known a'bout 
the deposits in the Killdeer Mountains. Most Tertiary deposits in this 
region were assigned to the Fort Union Formation. Widely scattered 
deposits of the l?h.ite River Formation were kr..ol·m to overlie the Fort 
Union beds to the south of the study area. The northern extent of the 
White River deposits was unk.."lO't·m. Consequently Quirke '·s study was 
undertaken to determina the stratigraphic position of the Killdeer sedi-
ments. Quirke extended the range of the White River deposits over 40 
miles to the north of their previously known extent. For many years 
aftert-1a.rds the upp~r ?art of the stucy area was considered to belong 
to the l-.7hite River Formation (Figure 3, column A). 
Benson and Laird, in 1947, recognized the Golden Valley Forma-
tion overlying the Fort Union beds. An age was assigned to this forma-
tion based on the di.scovery of the Lower Eocene floating fern Salvinia 
nreauriculata. The type section chosen was near the town of Golden 
Valley which is located about 30 miles .to the west-southwest of the 
AGE A 
MIOCENE 
OLIGOCENE WHITE RIVE.R FM. 
EOCENE 
PALEOCENE FORT UNION FM. 
REFERENCE OUIRl<E, T T. 19i 8 
B 
WHITE RIVER FM. 
&Ot..OEN VALLEY FM. 
SENTINEL BUTTE M9R. 
FORT UNION FM. 
DENSON. W.E. ANO 
LAIRD. W.M .. 1947 
C D 
ARIKAREE FM. Kl LLD EE R FM. 
WHJTE RIVER FM. en CHAORON FM. 
GOLDEN VALLEY FM. GOLDEN VALLEY FM 
SENTINEL BUTTE FM. SENTINEL BUTTF. FM. 
CLAYTON, L.. 
OA1E NOT GIVEN 
STONE, W. J., i 9?2 
Figure 3.-- Sunmary of changes in the stratigraphic sequence of the study aren. 
E 
KILLDEER FM. 
CHADRON FM. 
UPPER MB't 
GOLOE N V AL .. EY FM. 
LOWCR MBA. 
GOLDEN VALLEY FM, 
SENTINEL BUTTE FM. 
MODIFIED AFTER 
STONE, W. J., HJ72 ANO 
HICKEY, L.u., 197i' 
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study area. The formation was divided into two members, a lower clayey 
unit and an upper sandy reember, which is distinguish2d by its high mica 
content. Resulting from this study a new formation ,;as added to the 
regional stratigraphic sequence (Figure 3> colu.r:m B). 
Clay~o~'s preli.mi.:nary report ·on the geology of Dunn County indi-
cates that doubt existed regarding the age of the upper Killdeer sedicents. 
The presence of the White River Formation is questioned and the upper~ost 
sediments are included in the A~ikaree FormatLon(?) '(Figure 3, column C). 
Recent investigations have again modified the regional strati-
graphy of the Killdeer }tountains. After a study of the White River sedi-
ments in North Dakota and elsewhere; Stone (1973) has concluded that the 
:faite River. Formation is present as a small part of the total thicl-..ness 
of the upper Ki.lldear sediments below the studied interval (Figure 3, 
column D). The Chad~o~ For~.ation of the W!-1ite River Group underlies the 
upper Killdeer deposits, which have been lu~ped into the proposed Kill-
deer Formation of lliocena age (Stone, 1972). According to Stone (per-
sonal communication, 1972) thin deposits of llhite River sediments are 
poorly exposed in the Killdeer Mountains area. 
It is suggested that the most acceptable stratigraphic sequence-
chosen be one after Stone as modified by Rickay (1972, p. 107) with some 
doubt cast on t~e presence of the White River Forn.ation (Figure 3 column 
E). This study will show that the Niocene age of the overlying strata 
is also quastionable. 
Hickey (1966, Pl. I) mapped the Killdeer Houn!:ains. In this work 
the Killdeer s~diments of this study are included in the Arikaree Farma-
tion of ¥..i..ocene age. 
Methods of r,~vestigation 
Fieldwork 
The fialdwork was conducted during the su::u:aar of 1971; it con-
sisted.essantially of hl2asuring detailed stratigraphic S=~cions around 
the dissected peri:aeter 0£ the Killdei:or highlands. A hand lcval and a 
5 foot Jacob staff were·usec to measura the thickness a£ the units. All 
units over 6 inches in thid.;.i.1.ess were not:e.d, with thickness being mea-
sured to the nearest half foot. Locations of the stratigraphic sections 
were marked on air photos of the study area. During the field season 43 
detailed stratigraphic sections were neasured and described i~ the Kill-
deer lbu:'..tains. 
In addition to the hand level, Jacob staff, and air p~otos--other 
equipment included the GSA Rock Color Chart (Goddard and Others, 1963), a 
Wentworth scale sand gauge, dilute (1:5) hydrochloric acid, and a 16 power 
hand lens. One to several samples of each unit ·were collected. Care was 
taken to insure that the samples were. in place, were representative of the 
rock unit, and were relatively fresh 2.nd unaltered by ~.-e.ather::.;:tg. The 
rock colors r:.oc::e.d were those of dry specimens.· These sam?les were col-
lected for further study using thin section and X-ray diffraction tech-
niques in tha laboratory. 
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Location of Stratigraphic ·sections 
The stratigraphic sections were chosen on the basis of the quality 
of rock e>..1>osures and the maximum nul:lber of' stra.ti3;raphic units cropping 
out. The sites were located while .transversi:.l.g the study area by foot, 
All the prm:~i..1tent exposures of the Killdeer rocks were examined, and the . 
favorable ones measured with a resulting total of 43 sections. 
Because to?ographic coverage of the Killdeer ~·Iountains is inade-
quate for detailed listing of the stratigra?hic sites, localities were 
plotted on air photos. Locations of stratigraphic sections and other 
important localities are included in Appendix A. A-listing of the topo-
graphic coordinates for these localities is also included. Sevan of 
these stratigraphic sections were selected for purposes of correlation 
and detailed pet~ographic study. For quick reference these were also 
plotted on a to~ographic map of the study area (Figure 4). All the sec-
tions were nu~bered but these seven were given special names. On South 
Killdeer Mountain·they are The Quarry (24). West Valley (40), East Valley 
(32) 1 Medicine Hole (35) > and South Pass (46). The remaining two located 
on North Mountain are called North }Iountain (52) and Confusion l(nob (48). 
Correlation 
Outcrop Characteristics 
The Killdeer sediments characteristically crop out in a series of 
benches that are recessive from base upwards. These are composed of the 
more resista-:i.t.rock types, generally carbonates and thin beds of chert. 
These rocks contain varying amounts of tuffaceous elastics. The units 
between successi.ve benches a·re poorly consolidated tuffaceous sediments 
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which ara largely concealed and referred to as covered intervals. Com-
mo;J.ly, co'/ered i;itervals alternate.with well exposad mora resistant rock 
units as in tha i,!est Valley section. Only two stratigraphic sections are 
co::1pletaly expo sec without any covered intervals. These corrr;>lete sections' 
a::::-a i'he. Quarry a~d }!edicine Hole. 
Won!l;/ l!arke.r Bed 
All of the sections were measured from the base upwards. The lo,v--
est distinct bed was generally _a tuffaceous limestone ·with abundant casts 
of vartical burrows weathered into prominent relief. This bed was infor-
mally na=ed the Wormy Marker Bed. Nore information concerning this unique 
unit is contained in the section on paleontology. 
Tha l;'ormy Harker Bed is a part of the basal consolidated sequence 
generally measuring tens of feet ~n.thick.ness. It is an integral part of 
the lowest prominent bench. At a few localities one, or very rarely two., 
I!l2.Ssiva benches occur below this unit. Tha:se benches resemble the marker 
bed but lack tha prominent burrows. The·re is a slight possibility that 
sor::.e of these lowest benches are slumps. Uevertheless, the ·wormy Marker 
Bed, which encircles the Killdeers, but is not everytihere wall developed, 
is a...~ excellent reference un~t for stratigraphy correlation in the study 
area. 
Stratigraphic Sections 
As mentioned:.· 43 different stratigraphic sections were measured 
and s2~pled. Seven of these are selected to represent the stratigraphy 
of the Killdeer sediments. These sections were chosen after fieldwork 
was cor:pleted nainly for the reason that they are strategically located. 
In this selection most of the rock types common to the study area are 
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represented. For purposes of correlation these 7 sections are illustrated 
and the field descriptions of the units are given in A?pcndix B. Field 
descriptions of the remaining stratigraphic sections are included in 
Appendix F. 
· Unfortt:::nately the basal contact· of the studied se.q_t.e.nca is no,;.;her~ 
exposed; consequently the total thickness of the Killdeer sediments and 
the stratigraphic relationship with the underlying formation remains in 
doubt. Field. observations indicate that these lower beds become progras-
sively more sandy and less calcareous down.wards. If the White Riv~r sedi-
ments are lacking it would be difficult to pick a basal contact because 
the U?pcr Golden Valley sediments are also sandy, the contact could appear 
transitional, 
The lower third of the stratigraphic sequence is composed pre-
dominantly of limestone forming the conspicuous lowest banch. 
In contrast to the calcareous c~mposition of the lowest beds of 
the Killdeer Formation, the middle third is dolomitized and more tuf-
faceous. The units are generally thinner and more silicifiad. Verti-
cally and laterally the lithologic relationships vary more conspicuously 
than the lower third. 
The upper third of the Killdeer sediments is generally absent. 
t·rnere present it is characterized by thin units which are predominantly 
tuffite, dolomite, chert, and very r.ara limastone. Silicification appears 
to be most intense in t.his part of. the section. The poor lateral and 
vertical stratigraphic continuity resembles that of the middle beds. 
The maximUI!l thickness for the Killdeer Formation is estimated by 
combining two stratigraphic sections. The Medicine Hole section displays 
the lowest unit; the West Valley section contains .the highest beds. If 
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these are combined at the upper corttact ·Of the Wormy Marker Bed a maximum 
thickness of 220 faet results. The total maximum thickness preaent prob-
ably exceeds this figure. Erosion has undoubtedly removed som~ of the 
topmost units and tha base is not exposed. 
Stratigraphic Sactions 
In this part of the report, the stratigraphic sections are illus-
trated and summarized. Detailed descriptions or.the units are gi.ven in 
Appendix B. Identifications of the rock types is based on thin-section 
studyiJ qualitative x.ray diffraction, and carbonate staining. Details of 
these procedures are contained in the section on petrology and in the· 
various tables. The main rock types are further subdivided by using vari-
ous modifiers to indicate relati.ve values of certain components. Nume'?.'ical 
estimates for these relative terms are given in the introduction immedi-
ately preceding the tables. A calculated unit thickness has·been assigned 
to each representative lithology. Because the Killdeer sediments are com-
monly gradational and commonly characterized by ··1ithologic changes both 
vertically and latera:Lly thes.e thicknesses are estimates·. 
The Quarry 
Number 24 is the assigned number for this stratigraphic section. 
It contains the best and most complete exposure of the Killdeer sedi~ents 
in the study area. All of the stratigraphic units are exposed with none 
of the covered intervals which characterize most of the other sections. 
"The Quarry" is a local term. app:Lied to this exposure by the neighboring 
ranchers and i~ forms a prominent landmark on the northeast side of South 
Killdeer }!ountain. According to Mr. Art Lundberg. a local resident. this 
locality furnished the raw material for patching the spacing bet:veen the 
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logs of the early cabins. The excellent exposures 1:!.re due to the steep 
almost vertica~ face where vegetation is unable to est~blish itself. 
This stratigraphic section is illustrated in Figu:r:e 5. The 
detail'c!d unit descriptions are given in Appendh: B. The following is a 
summary of the cu.nulati.ve th.ic.kn2sse3 0£ the various lithologi.es prese_nt. 
Aphanocrystalline limestone . , .•...•.... 
Tuffac2ous aphanocrystalline limestone •••.. 
Nod2rately tuffaceou::; aphanocrys.tallina. limestone 
Highly tuffaceous. aphanocrystalline limestone ••• 
Tuffaceous silicified aphanocrystalline limestone 
Highly tuffaceous very finely crystalline lime.stone 
Total 
Aphanoc rys talline dolomite • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Pelletiferous aphanocrystalline. dolomite 
Tuffaceous aphanocrystalline dolomite .••.•.••• 
Highly tuffaceous aphanocrystalline dolomite 
Very fine crystalli~a dolomite •••••••.. 
Tuffaceous very fine crystalline dolomite •.•• 
Highly tuffaceous very fine crystalline dolomite 
Noderately tuffaceous silicified very fine crystalline 
dolomite . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . 
Tuffaceous fine crystalline dolomite •••••• 
Moderately tuffaceous fine. crystalline dolomite. 
Silicificd tuffite .••• 
Highly silicified tuffite. 
Tuffaceous chert 
Moderately tuffaceous chert 
Soil 
Total 
Total 
Total 
23.0 ft. 
30.0 ft. 
16.5 ft. 
5.5 ft. 
4.0 ft. 
8.0 ft. 
87.0 ft. 
34.0 ft. 
5.0 ft. 
4.0 ft. 
1.0 ft. 
1.5 ft. 
3.0 ft. 
1.0 ft. 
2.0 ft. 
5.0 ft. 
8.0 ft. 
64.5 ft. 
11.5 ft. 
0.5 ft. 
12.0 ft. 
8.0 ft. 
0.5 ft. 
8.5 ft. 
0.5 ft. 
Total thickness of this stratigraphic section is 172.5 ft., the 
second thickest section in the study area. It is unique for its thick 
limestone units, especially those which occur near the top. It includes 
a very thick section of well exposed carbonates. It is the best 
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strat~gra?hic section in the study area and has received the raost intense 
st This section would m::i'ze an excellent type section for the Kill!.e"\r 
FoY-""rr.Fl·~i~Jn if such a locality is 2.ventuo.lly desiguatGd .. 
East '.'alley 
tl 1J.ruber 32 is the assign::d. reference for this strati.graphic sec-
tio:.. .Lt is a co2pos:ite section with the top unit be.ir"g located approxi-
nately 0.2 mila soutbtest of the main section. 
This stratigraphic section is illustrated in Figure 5; detailed 
u:1it descriptions are included in A:Jpendix B. A sur,,..:ai.ary of the :.:-elative 
thicl:..ness of various lithologies follows: 
Very fir1e crystalline limestone . 14.0 ft. 
Total 14. 0 ft. 
Tuffaceous aphanocrystalline dolomite .•..••• 
Moderately tuff~ceous aphanocrystalline dolomite .... 
Hi3hly tuffaceous silicified aphanocrysta.llin~ dolof'.lite 
Tuffaceous very fine crystalline dolcMite •.•••. 
1'!oder2.tely tuffaceous v2-ry fine crJstalline dolomite 
Highly tuffaccou3 very fine crystalline dolot::ite 
1.5 
4.0 
2.0 
5.0 
5.0 
2.5 
ft. 
ft. 
ft. 
ft. 
ft. 
l'~ 
~ \... 
Silicified tuffite 
Total 20.0 ft. 
2.0 ft. 
Tuffaceous che.rt 
Moderately tuffaceous chert 
Highly tuffaceous chert .• 
Highly tuffaceous calcareous chert 
Covered intervals . 
Total 2.0 ft. 
6. 0 ft. 
3.0 ft. 
3. O ft. 
IL O ft. 
Total 16.0 ft. 
84.0 ft. 
Total 84.0 ft. 
Total thickness of this stratigraphic section is 136 feet. It is 
a typical section in most respects. It does, however, contain the thick-
est accumulation of chert units. 
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}:edicine Hole 
Number 35 is the assigned reference for this stratigra?hic sec-
tio::1. It was measured along the south-central part of :Medicine P.ole 
Plateau. 
The Medicine Hole section is illustr:.!.ted·in Figure 6; detailed 
unit descriptions are given in Appendi..:( B. A summary of thicknesses 
for the various litholcgLes follows: 
Aphanocrystalline limestone •.•••••••••• 
Moderately tuffaceous aphanocrystalline limestone. 
}!oderately tuffaceous dolomitized fine crystalline 
limestone . • . . . . . . . . a • • • • • 
Total·. 
3.5 ft. 
70.5 ft. 
• 13.0 ft. 
87.0 ft. 
Tuffaceous aphanocrystalline dolomite. . • • •••• 13.0 ft. 
Moderately tuffaceous aphanocrystalline dolomite .•••• 4.0 ft. 
Highly tuffaceous aphanocrystalline dolomi.te ••.•••• 38.0 ft. 
Tuffaceous very fine cr:rstalline dolomite • • • • . • • 3.0 ft. 
Total 58.0 ft. 
Tuffaceous dolomitized chert . . . . . . . . . . 2.0 ft • 
Moderately tuffaceous dolomitized chert . . • . . . . . 6.5 ft. 
Total 8.5 ft. 
Total thickness of this section is 153.S feet. This section is 
unique in containing the lowest stratigraphic units exposed in the study 
area. The section is predominantly carbonate> the thickest exposure of 
these rocks in the Killdeers. It contains the thickest single ve.ry 
impure dolomite unit. The Horz:iy Marker Bed is also abnormally thick. 
The rock types are generally well exposed lvith no covered intervals. 
West Valley 
Number 40 i.s the assigned refer~nce number for this stratigraphic 
section. It~ located on the south side, near the center, of the 
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plateau betwean "the two main tributaries of West Valley. 
This section is illustrated in Figure6; the detailec unit 
descriptiot1.s are included in Appendb: B. The follo,,dng is ~ su!!ll!lary 
of various lithologies and their cumulative thicknesses: 
}!oderately tuffaceous aphanocrystalline limestone. 
Tuffaceous finely crystalline limestone •••••• 
Noc!erately tuffaceous medium crystalline limastone 
Highly tuffaceous medium crystalline limestone 
• • .. 12. 0 ft. 
• • • • • 8.0 ft. 
••••• 15.0 ft. 
••••• 15.0 ft. 
Total 
Moderately tuffaceous very fine crystalline dolomite 
Highly tuffaceous very fine crystalline dolomite •••• 
Tuffaceous very fine crystalline dolomite ••••• 
Tuffaceous fine crystalline dolomite .•• 
Silicified tuffite •••••••.••••. • • 
Highly silicified tuffite ••••••••••• 
Oolitic highly silicified calcareous tuffite 
Mode-zately tuffaceous calcareous chart •••• 
Pelletiferous highly tuffaceous dalomitized chert. 
Covered intervals 
Total 
Total 
'.Cotal 
Total 
50.0 ft. 
3.0 ft. 
3.5 ft. 
2.0 ft. 
LO ft. 
9.5 ft. 
4.5 ft. 
2.5 ft. 
2.0 ft. 
9.0 ft. 
0.5 ft. 
2.0 ft. 
2.5 ft. 
.116.0 ft. 
116.0 ft. 
The Wast Valley section is 187 feet thick. It is the thickest 
stratigraphic section and contains the highest exposed units. It is 
characterized by impure carbonates; most of the limestones are rela-
tive;t.y coarse grained. Covered intervals form a substantial part of 
the total thickness. 
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South Pass 
Number 46 is the assigned reference for this stratig~aphic sec-
t . n It- i·,, _10.~at-_p._d n"'a_ .. th"' t· d f S th K.'1 1 • ' ' i 10 • - - - - ... .... sou h en o ou 1 ~d.e.ar ,·1ounta n, on 
the.north sida of South Pass. The southernmost section irr the study 
area, it is also the thinnest stratigra~hic section located on South 
Nountain. This probably results fr~m erosion of the overlying beds. 
The South Pass section is illustrated in Figure 7; detailed 
description of its units are included in Appendix B. A sUI:llllary of 
the detailed lithologies and their cumulative thicknesses follows: 
• 9.5 ft. 
10.0 ft. 
• • • 24. 0 ft. 
Moderately tuffaceous silicified aphanocrystalline limestone 
Highly tuffaceous silicified aphanocrystalline li~estone 
Moderately tuffaceous fine crystalline limesto~e •••• 
Tuffaceous aphanocrystalline dolomite 
Silicified tuffite •••. 
Highly silicified tuffite 
Total 43 . .5 ft.· 
. . . . . .. . . . . . ... 0.5 ft. 
Total· 0.5 ft. 
. . . . . 
. . . . . . . . 
Total 
3.0 ft. 
3.0 ft. 
Highly tuffaceous chert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
6.0 ft. 
3.0 ft. 
3.0 ft. 
s.o ft. 
s.o ft. 
Total 
Altered vitric tuff • • • • • • ! • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Total 
Covered intervals 38.0 ft. 
Total 38.0 ft. 
Total thickness of this section is 96- feet; much of the lowest 
part is covered by slumps. It contains.highly altered vitric tuff bed. 
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This remarkable ~nit superficially resembles ideal chalk. At this local-
ity the sediments are somewhat coarser with interbedded stringers of 
gr2n~les suggesting proxi~ity to a fluvial inlet. 
~!orth ::!ountain 
Number 40 is the assigned reference for this stratigraphic sec-
tion. It was measured on the northeastern side of North Nountain. Ero-
sio~ has stripped the upper units and many of the rena~ninJ units cannot 
be adequately described because of poor exposure.· Despite thes~ diffi-
culties thia stratigraphic section is probably the best one available on 
North !fountain. 
The North Mountain section is illustrated in Figure 7; detailed 
descrip~~ons of its units are included in Appendix B. A summary of the 
detailed lithologies and their cumulative thicknesses follows: 
Tuffaceous aphanocrystalline limestone ••••••.•••• 
Highly tuffaceous aphanocrystalline dolam.itized limestone 
Tuffaceous silicified aphanocrystalline limestone .••• 
Total 
Tuffaceous aphanocrystalline dolomite ••••••••••• 
Moderately tuffaceous aphanocrystallina dolomite •• , ••• 
Highly tuffaceous aphanocrystalline dolomite •••••• 
Moderately tuffaceous silicified very fine crystalline 
dolomi.te . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Total 
Highly tuffaceous chert. 
Total 
1.5 ft 
3.0 ft 
2.0 ft 
6.5 ft 
3.0 ft 
7.0 ft 
2.0 ft 
1.0 ft 
·13.0ft 
1.0 ft 
1.0 ft 
Covered intervals ·.102.0 ft 
The total thickness of this section is 122.5 feet. The Wormy 
}farker Bed is poorly developed> as is characteristic of North Mountain.· 
It also contains some anomalous dolomitization near the center of this 
unit. 
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·c~nfusion Knob 
Number 48 is the assig~ed reference for this stratigraphic se~-
!:.I.oz-.. The location is on the northeast tip cf ri".lrth )fountain. It is a 
c::::::qos i te section including two small knobs separated from the maii:i. 
countain by a saddle. Soma of the lowest stratigraphic units differ 
£ro~ those of the other sections. 
The Confusion Knob section is illustrated in Figure 8; detailed 
descriptions of the stratigraphic units are included in Appendix B. The 
following is a detailed s,1,.,,...~ry of the lithologies and their cumulative 
thicknesses: 
Aphanocrystalline limestone ••••••••••.•••• 
Tuffaceous aphanocrystallina limestone ••••••••••• 
Highly tu£faceou3 very fi.ne crystalline limestona ·• • •••.• 
Highly tuffaceous silicified very fine crystalline 
limestone~ •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Aphanocrystalline dolomite ••••••.••••• 
Tuf£aceous aphanocrystalline dolo~ite .••.•• 
:t-!oderately tuffaceous silicified aphanocrystalline 
Total 
dolomite • . . . . . .. . . . . • .. . .. . . . . . . • . . • 
Silicified aphanocrystalline dolomite •••••••••••• 
Sil~cified tuffite ••••• 
Highly silicified tuffite •• 
. . . . . . 
. . . . . . . 
Total 
. . . . . . . 
Total 
Highly tuf faceous chert ·• • • . . . . . . . . 
Highly tuffaceous colo~itizad chert. . . . . 
Total 
Covered intervals • • " ;,, • • • .. • • • II • " • a . . . . 
Total 
1.0 ft 
7.5 ft 
18.0 ft 
7.0 ft 
33.5 ft 
4.0 ft 
1.5 ft 
2.0 ft 
1.0 ft 
8.5 ft 
4.5 ft 
2.0 ft 
6.5 ft 
4.0 ft 
2.0 it 
6.0 ft 
13.5 ft 
13~5 ft 
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Total th~ckae3s of this section measures 68 feet. The Uormy 
Bed is poorl; developed but can be demonstrated in place through 
thin section study, The units are unu!rnal in containing the lm;eat 
silicified units of coarser grain size, and include an intraforoa:ional 
breccia. In addition, the lowest dolomitized interval also occurs below 
the Wormy Marker Ed. The· lower beds are probably part of a fluvial com-
plex ·w'ith greater porosity favoring silicification and dolo:mitization. 
Seci~entary Struct~res 
Bedding 
The Killdeer sediments display a variety of bedding types. The 
most CO!!llilOn is planar bedding though small-scale ripple cross-
stratification is also very prominent. Only one example of large-scale 
cross-stratification has been observed. 
A variety of planar bedding types are widely displayed and are 
described according to the thickness of the units using the terminology 
of Ingram (1953, p. 937-8). All the bedding types included in his clas-
sification are found in the study area. It is not uncommon.to observe 
1?10re than one type in a single unit. ~edding surfaces are generally 
parallel. Very infrequent lravy bedding surfaces are also encountered. 
The best display of laminations is noted along the south side of 'Medi-
cine Hole Plateau. The ·most ·common bedding ranges from thin through 
medium bedded. Many of these units split readily along the bedding and 
ere informally referred to as "platy or slabby" in the field descrip-
tions. Some of the carbonate units are very thick bedded. Within a 
single unit there is a tendency for bedding to thin up,1ards especially 
in the thicker carbonate un~ts. The thinner units lack conspicuous 
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bedding. Poorly consolidated tuffaceous· units appear massive but ge~er-
ally these are poorly exposed, making it difficult to determine their 
bedding. More informat~on regarding planar bedding is included in the 
section on petrography of the various rock types. 
Rippled cross-stratification is found in most of· the stratigraphic 
sections. It is especially common in the lower part of the section. All 
of these structures are small-scale varying from a fraction of an inch to 
a few inches in height; wa:vele.ngth is also in inches. Larger ripples are 
very rare. In relative abundance, small-scale ripple cross-sets bounded 
by planar bedding surfaces are most common. Frequently these have a very 
small angle of dip. These are often highly symmetrical and resemble the 
Mu-cross-stratificat~on of Allen (1963. p. 109). · Next in relative abun-
dance are cosets of ripples best described as re$embling Allen's Nu-cross-
stratificatLon. Other less-distinct small-scale ripple cross-strata occur 
but have not been observed adequately because of poor preservation. 
At one stratigraphic locality (36) large-scale cross strata have 
been seen. They are repeated in nearby-Pedestal Rock. In this set of 
cross strata the lower bounding surface is trough shaped; the top is 
sharply truncated by a planar erosional surface. Several of these· 
troughs are parallel to each other simul_ating a sine curve. Wavelength 
is about 2 feet and he.i,.ght averages about 0.5 foot. This cross stratifi-
cation is pronounced by the conspicuous laminations of the strata lining 
the troughs. Zeta-cross-stratification of Allen (1963~ p. 103) best 
typi.f ies this ty,e.. 
Plates 8-11 contain examples of various bedding types. 
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Intraformational Breccias 
The occurrence of intrafornational brecci.:1.s has been noted at 
several localities 1·n the c t-_ud:- ., __ .ea. At l t t' · d - h 
- : "" eas one nir o:t t e strati-
graphic sections contain a unit with this peculiar rock type. Breccias 
are thin, to a few inches in th,c.1~~ess, and. commonly occur in a carbon-
ate3 often near the top of the unit. Ideal intraclasts are _subangular 
to subrounded and very flat. Sorting is often moderate. Intraclasts 
are in the very coarsa sand through pebble size range. Tha smaller 
intraclasts are usually not flat and frequently appaar as subrouuded 
lumps.· These were informally referred to as "clotslt in the field 
daacriptions. Carbonates with conspicuous 11clots" were noted to pos-
sess a "clotted" texture. Typically the intraclasts are co.r.posed ·of a 
light greenish gray, clayey-chelky~ porous rock probably an altered 
hignly tuffaceous carbonate. In oany respects intraclasts rese..,mle in 
co~~osition the rock type which contains desiccation cracks. Intra-
clasts-are substantially softer than the enclosing cerbonate and dif-
ferential weathering produces good boxwork structure. Various intra-
formational breccias have bean observed throughout the stratigraphic 
sequence. Most of them are contained in the units above the Wormy 
:::2. rk.er Bed • 
Plate 12 contains an illustration of an intrafo1:'1.!ational brec.ci3.. 
)1udcracks 
Because intraformational breccias were well noted from the Kill-
deer sediments mudcracks should occur,though only one locality (22), a 
roadcut near North Valley, is known to contain them. They were collected 
near the base of the upper third of the stratigraphic section. The 
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desiccation cracks occur in a highly tuf'faceous, porous to very dense, vary 
thin oeddad dolonu.tLzed units. Plate 12 contains illustrations of mud-
crack.s. Other types of dessication cracks have been found in association 
with. chalcedon:tzed rocks at several localities. Thay differ in having a 
very fine fracture. system and are. pJ:obably synaeresis cracks formed dur-
ing the transformation of opal to chalcedony.· These will oe further dis-
cussed under silica diagenasis. 
Oolites 
By definition oolites are considered to be small spherical. par-
ticles with diameters ranging from O. 01 to 1. 0 mm and showing radial and 
concentric structure. They usually form around a nucleus in loci of 
vigorous and continuous current or wave action where calcite is being 
rapidly precipitated (Folk> 1968> p. 154). Particles conforming to th9 
above description occur in the study area. Because they have been 
severely altered sonie. doubt exists whether they are oolites or spher-
ulites of volcanic origin. Volcanic spherulites are small> radiating 
and usually concentrically arranged aggregations of one or more min-
erals, generally of spherical or spheroidal shape, formed by the radial 
growth of acicular crystals in a rigid glass about a common center or 
inclusion. Such structures are considered to be especially common in 
the glassy groundmass of silicic lava flows and in obsidians. A.G.I. 
(Thrush, P. W., and Staff, 1968, p. 1053). 
These structures are considered to be oolites for the following 
reasons: (1) A.few of these structures have been found with distinct 
elastic nuclei.i. (2) Several lec>.ched (?) hallo,., structures closely 
resemble the silicifi.ed State College oolites of Choquette (1955). 
---
C 
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(3) Evidence indicates that these structures have bee~ hydraulically 
sorted; in several i..~stances stringers of these structures were observed 
cor..for.:!.ing to the'beddi::'.g features in the rock:;;. (4) The structures are 
:r:ore often associated wi.th the coarser elastic sediments which implies 
wave sorting or formation. associated with wave agitation. (5) There are 
infraquant but very distinct examples of broken structures i.tith match-
able halves in close proximity. (6) The granular texture in some of 
these structures resembles that of carbonates. The above reasons indi-
cate that these structures are oolites and not volcanic spherulites or 
other authigenic particles. 
All of the oolites have been diagenetically altered varying 
araounts. It is my impression that diagenesis is most pronounced in the 
oolites. Recrystallization. varying degrees of dolomitization and sili-
cification, and partial to total leaching(?), and loss by aggrading 
recrystallization are so~e of the diagenetic effects noted in all the 
colites. A combination of the abova factors is typical. In vary rare 
examples relict calcite still occurs in the core. More commonly dolo-
mite is the essential constituent either partially or completely fill-
ing the oolites. Most of the oolites have been silicified to va-rying 
·degrees. The incompletely silicified oolites may have a hollow core 
a:td closely resemble the Stata College Siliceous Oolites of Pe:msyl-
vania. In some examples a sugary opal forms the core.· Very rare 
ooiites have been observed with floating dolomite rhonbs in the opal-
ing core. One example of a partially opalized oolite contains minute 
quartz crystals in the incompletely silicified core; in another, min-
ute slender radiat·ing zeolite prisms. Other oolites are chalcedonizad. 
Commonly silicified oolites contain a texturally distinct outer rim of 
·i 
.\ 
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cryptocrystalline. {opal-chalcedony) composition; in o::hers this ring is 
essentially chalcedony. Sane. of the oolites are cor:-.p.:!.ztely hollow r.i.arked 
only by a chalcedonized ring. In a few samples the colites appear indis-
tinc~ being incorporated into the host rock. The bes~ preserved oolites 
occur in the highly silicified roe.ks> es~ecially the cherts. 
Higb.ly altered oolites may re.se.'l'!.ble pellets. Undoubtedly some. 
of the allochems considered to be pallets are indistfa.ct oolites. 'A 
fe,.-1 of the co.lites have been al.;1ost col!lpletely obli.te'!'."ated and appear 
as ghosts. 
}n1enever oolites and pellets occur in the s~a sample these can 
often be separated by a distinct difference in the texture of the recry-
stallized core. Grain size ranges from 1 to. 6 microns. The. oolites are 
generally coarser grained than the neighboring pellets. A cot:r.ton inter-
~al crystal size for oolites is about 6 microns; that of the pellets is 
d~stinctly smaller. Outer rinds of both are very fine grained, about 
1 micron, and darker. Unfortunately oolites and pellets T!'.ay be hollotv 
and cannot be distinguished texturally in all sa~ples. 
Oolites from the Killdeer }Iountains are commonly dolomi.tized, 
silicified. or diagenetically altered in other ways. A calcite core 
has been rarely observed in a fe~. 
Two distinct types of oolites wera found. These include the 
variety characterized by thin annular rings enclosing a relatively 
coarse elastic nucleus.. The elastic core is very laga in cor.iparison 
to the_thin outer rings. Quartz or feldspar may form the clasts and 
the o.uter annuli are silicified by cryptocrystalline quartz. These 
oolites are highly spherical and smaller than those of the other 
grou~. They are also very rare. 
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The r::os.t common oolites have a radiating fibrous structure. In 
some examples a feintly visible annua.lar structure is also present. 
NucleL of quartz, feldspar> and very rarely glassy shards have been 
infrequently obsa~ved. Most of them apparently lack a nucleus. In 
this respect they resemble the oolites of the Green River Formation. 
A few of the very well preserved silicified oolites e'.X!~ibit an uniaxial 
cross when examined with the petrographic microscope. Size range of 
these oolites varies from 0.09 mm to 0.63 mm. The common size varies 
·from 0.15 through 0.30 r.nn. Most are highly spherical> some oblong~ 
and a few are broken. Very rare compound oolites are also present. 
Oolites are noted to occur in the upper two thirds of the 
stratigraphic sequence. Al1n0st none have been observed in the Wormy 
Marker Bed and none in the underlying units. They are most abundant 
in the highest stratigra~hic units, especially at The Quarry section 
Oolites are recorded from all seven of the selected st~atigraphic 
sections but are least abundant at the South Pass section. 
Diverse rock types including limestone> dolomite> chert7 and 
tuffite contain oolites. In these they are found sparingly. Rarely 
they are a conspicuous feature of the rock. but never significantly 
abundant to fonn the. primary allochemical component. 
This is the first report of oolites from the Killdeer sediments 
and they will receive more discussion in succeeding parts of this study. 
Plates 14 and 15 contain illustrations of oolites. 
Pellets 
Pellets are more conminn than oolites in the Killdeer sediments. 
Tt,,o kinds are distingui.shed. They are covered in detail under paleon-
tology. 
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Conc.re.tians 
Eased mostly ou morphology, four types 0£ co!!.cretions occur in the 
Killd~er .,rndiments. Th=se are simple spherical coi:1cretions, compound 
spherica: concretions, pipe-like. concretions, and c.o~pl~x spongelike con-
cretio~s. They are most commonly calcareous and rarely dolotnitized or 
silicifiad. Nost of the concretions are reported from the lower third of 
the stratigraphic sequence. Most of them have bean observed on the south 
side of }:ed.icine Hole Plateau. Field observations indicate that they 
formed early, either contenporaneous with lithifications or shortly there-
after. Sinilarities in texture and elastic mineralogy exist between con-
cretions and host rocks. Concretions differ from the host rock in being 
relatively very wall indurated. The interfacial boundaries are sha!'p and 
very cistinct. In a few·concretions that were exa!llini:!d for the purpose, 
none contained a recognizable nucleus. 
Simple spherical concretions range in size from 1.0 en to 250.0 
cm. They occur at three localities being most common on the south side 
of Medicina Hole Plateau. Here they are most abundant and characterized 
by a great diversity of sizes. Small ones have been noted at The Quarry 
sec ti.on. Both of these localities co'Zl.tain calcareous concretions. 
O:i the flat at the top of section 43 several cannonball concre-
tions were noted as a residual deposit. Thase are silicified and ~ere 
called "o;,al spheres" -when first encountered. Labor2.tory analysis shows 
that tney are .also dolonitized but the ~"Titer believes that they were 
initially calcareous. They differ from the typical calcareous concre-
tions by containing very fe~ clasts and having a micritic texture. 
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Compound spherical concretions rese~ble the simple concretions 
'.'cry closely but are cor.:pose.d of a combination of spheres intergrown to 
form an intricate C0!:1.;?12:-: pattern ,,;hich is often syn;ietrical. Ge:::zrally 
~hey are small; speciEans in excess of 300 cm. were n~t encountered. A 
locality near Pedestal Rock contains tha only examples of this type. 
Pipe-like concretions have been observed slightly east'of the 
p:-eceding locality, especially at the Medicine Role section. These are 
small (about 4 cm. in diameter and considerably less than a meter in 
length, nodular, and parallel to the bedding. !lost are calcareous and 
silicified to varying degrees. 
The most unusual concreti.ons are also found in close proximity 
to Pedestal Rock and wera not observed at any other locality. They 
resemble sponges and were described as the sponge-like concretions. 
Nost are sphe.rica.1 about 15 cm. in diameter and widely scattered. They 
are calcareous and composed of an agglutinated mass of composite grain 
pellets. The pellets are sometimes intergrown and struAg out in linear 
series on the exterior surface. Average pellet diameters are about 1 mm. 
In thin section irregular blotches of calcite nu.crospar in optical con-
tinuity form cementation centers which may conform to a single pellet or 
incorporate the area of several adjoining pellets. A thin apparently 
siliceous outer coat on the surface of the exterior pellets enhances 
preservation and ,,rhen prese:it weathers into relief. In very rare cases 
su~ficial interpellet voids are lined by a colorless transparent collo-
form siliceous layer. When the poorly indurace.d interstitical sediment 
weathers the armored composite grain pellets stand in bold relief result-
i~g in a complex concret~on. 
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Others 
A relatively large concretionary body was observed in the roadcut 
near North Valley (locality 15). Only a fe,;r feet of the tip (tongue) of 
this elongate (?) structure is e'}..1?osed. The concealed length is esti-
Eatad at several fe.et. It is ch.aracterized by a very sharp contact with 
the host rock. A thi...."1. 1 cm. shell of silicif i.ed rock full of synaerereis 
cracks envelopes much of the exposed body. This very tough and dense 
concretionary body is dolomi.tized. It could not be ascertained whether 
the dolontltization occurred early or late in this structure. 
Other concret~onary phenomena are colloform l~~ps or nasses, to 
two centiraeters in diameter, composed of calcareous conposite grain pel-
lets. These occur in beds to several feet in thickness, stratigraph-
ically near the Wormy Marker Iled. Many of these lumps are highly spher-
ical and after Weathering form a collofom bedding surface. Commonly 
the lumps are pisolitic in size but may form larger Ea:::millated sur-
ficial structures. Less corr.men is a cylindri.cal habit with rounded 
ends. In some cases the lumps are absent and the bed is composed simply· 
of composite grain pellets. The pellets are identical to thosa in the 
sponge-like concretions but differ in forming beds rather than small 
isolated concretionary bodies. At first the writer considered that 
these lumps resulted from the agglutination of fecal (?) pellets. Sec.,.. 
tioning a large specimen showed ripple cross bedding -which ·was well pre-
serve4 and transected the collofor~ lumps with no disruption of bedding. 
These. included primary structures indicate .the lumps forreed after sedi-
mentation as a result of aggrading recrystallization or some other con-
cretionary phenomena. 
. • 
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Plates 10, 12, and 14 contain illustrations o= va~ious types of 
concretio~ary structures. 
Su!'.l!ilary 
The Killdeer sediments characteristically crop out in a series 
of recessive. banches cooposed of Eore indurated rocks. These are sepa-
rated by beds of poorly consolidated sediments which are seldom well 
exposed. The lowast bench contains a distinct petrographic and morpho-
logic unit called the Worray }larker Bed which is excellent for atrati-
graphic correlation. ·overlying units generally lack lateral continuity 
and probably rep?=esent various restricted local facies. 
Seven '!:Ti.dely spaced stratigra?hic sections were studied in 
detail. A generalized lithologic summary of these is presented in 
Table 1. The combined sediment thickness is 945.5 feet. Representa-
tive li.th.ologic types of thi.s total include 331.5 feet of limestone, 
174 feet of dolomite, 45.5 feet of chert> 35.5 feet of t.uffite, 5 feet 
of high altered vitric tuff, 0.5 foot of soil, and 353.5 feet of covered 
intervals •. Heavily vegetated, highly porous, and poorly indurated sedi-
ments characterize th,e covered intervals which are probably mostly tuf-
fite. On this assumption tuffite is the dominant lithologic type; the 
other sediments are also tuffaceous. 
The seiiments display all types of planar bedding~ 2bundant 
small-seal~ ripple cross-bedding~ and very ~are large-scale trough 
cross-bedding. Intraformational breccias, mudcracks, pellets, oolites» 
several concret:ion types, and other concretionary structures are noted • 
TARLE 1 
GENERAL LITHOLOGIC SUMMARY OF Tlil': :;r:u:C'rED STRATIGRAPl-IIC SECTIONS 
Strati.graphic Loe a t:ton Total Altered 
Section Number Thickness Limestone J)olo1rd tc Ghcrt Tuffi tc Tuff Soil Covere;cl 
The Quarry 24 172.5 87 6!,. 5 8.5 12 0.5 
Ea,; t Valley 32 136 111 20 16 2 8!1 
Hcdicb.c Hole. 35 153.5 87 58 8.5 
West Valley 40 187 50 9.5 2.5 9 116 w 
-...J 
South Pass l,6 96 43.5 0.5 3 6 5 38 
Confusion Knob 48 68 33.5 8.5 6 6.5 13.5 
Nor·th Hountain 52 122.5 6.5 13 1 102 
Total Thickness 945.5 331.5 174 45.5 35.5 5 0.5 353.5 
P..-\LEo:rrnLOGY 
The age of the Killdeer se~iwents is doubtful beca~s2 ~o verte-
brete fossils have been found. Quirk~ (1913 .and 1917), Rickey (1973, 
written communication) and the writer have been unable to £ind any 
despite diligent search •. 
It was not until the detailed examination of the last thin sec-
tion that a few ostracods were observed. Othe~ fossils seem to be 
lacking but the sediments ~o contain an abundant and prominent ichno-
fau~a. These include numerous diverse burrows, bioturbation structures, 
and fecal(?) pellets. 
·Microfossils 
Apparently macro:fossils ara rare or absent in the Killdeer sedi-
ments. Sample (44-30) ~ a highly silicified pelletiferous dolo::.ite, pro-
duced three sections of ostracods. One of these is distinct. Exaraina-
tion suggests molds and casts of other ostracods are present and their 
occurrence is noted for various samples in Appendix C. 
Because the Wormy Marker Bed might contain a 'phosphatic or 
chite'nous micro£auna a fiva pound slab of this unit uas digested in 
di.lute hydro,::hlori.c acid. No microfossils -ware found in this ':'.ir in 
si.:milar residi.:es prepared for feldspar staining. 
Traca Fo::.sils 
Trace fossils are abundant and id.despread in the study area. 
To date no comprehensive study has been made of freshwater or 
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terrestrial lebensspuren. On.ly a descriptive. sur.:..,1ary vill be made here 
in the hope that i.t will attract the attention of future workers. 
Burrows 
Burrows are the most conspi.cuous ichnofossils. Preserved nainiy · 
as r:,olds and casts) some are holloi.; and others complete.ly infilled by 
sediment or authigen~c minerals. For purpose of discussion these are 
separated into three types: (1) those of the Wormy Marker Bed> (2) 
· mnute perforati.ons) and (3) others. 
The. Wormy Harker Bed is a highly distinct lithologic unit 
because of the ichnofauna. A rich ichnofaunal asse~blage of diverse 
burrow ty-pes is particularly well displayed on the east, north, and 
west sides of South Killdeer }fountain. The thickness of the heavily 
burrowed bed averu.ges about eight feet. 
Burrows in the bed have been accentuated by lateral seepage of 
grounch,ater and eolian erosion, at tines resulting in cavernous blow-
outs. Host of these structures are relatively well cem.anted burrm:.r · 
casts. Appearance varies from a mass of entangled spaghetti to a 
complex network of miniature cavern-like columns. Any combination 
of these can occur. The burrows do not anastomose and are of con-
stant diameter. They seem to fall into at least two predominant size 
groups based on c.ianeter sizes. These vary from a fraction of 1 up to 
5 centimeters. Individual burrow lengths are difficult to measure 
because. of pronounced intertwining bi..:t the larger onaa s.;1y approach 
a half meter in length. 
Th~ burrows at the northern tip of NorLh Valley (site 20) were 
observed in relatively more detail. There are nro predomi:'lant size 
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ranges, six 2.nd twenty-five millimeters in cliar:ieter. !-lost are vertical 
and tn.nssct the small-scale ripple cross-stratifi::at:ion. Their lower 
ter·nin'.l.tio~s are blunt. S:::a .. ller burro:.;s are nore inte:?::"twining and 
ve:::-tical but :L.~ s::n::c! cases they parall-::!l st-=atification. 
'!h?y a,:e conspicuous on bedding plane surfaces. Lat"ge burrows tnore 
co::z~nly £ollo~ the bedding and display exterior evenly spaced grooves 
or ridges transverse to their lengths. In this respect they resemble 
the structures produced by certain marine worms. 
In this report these st::-uctures are considered to be burrows. 
Other observers hold that they may be an intricate network of root 
systems. The writer considers them to be. burrows based on several 
field observations. (1) They are generally intertwinin~ and rarely 
anastomase. (2) Their diameter appears to re;r.a.in constant -even to 
the blunt tarninations. (3) The same sediment is cO'ITl!'ll.On to both 
casts and enclosing matrix. (4) Larger structures more commonly pre-
serve the transverse ridges, characteristic of burrowing organisms, 
as do few of the St.".all ones. (5) They occur in rippled cross-strata. 
This observer favors assigning the burrows tcr a group of soft-
bodied invertebrates, probably detritus and/or suspension feeders, 
possibly allied to tha annelids. The burrows are considered to be 
their living chambe~s. 
~iny perforations occur throughout most of the stratigraphic 
units. Th2y are most coTinon in the finer grained, ~ore porous, chalky 
se<ltD2~ts. These burrows nra ;enerally hollow but may be partially to 
lined w£th opal, chalcedony, zeolites, or carbonates. Some 
contai~ a combination of the abov2 linings. They resemble an intric~t:e 
.-i.etwork of c::ipillarics. S i..22 range varies fro:!l. ban~ly perceptible to 
I 
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about one millimeter in diameter and with lengths up to a few centi-
meta~s. The smaller ones tend to anastomose. Some of the larger ones 
arz relatively straight, p2rperrdicular to the b2dding, and suggest the 
·livir..; chambers of w.:>rm-lik.e organisms. 
Also included is :a specimen collected on the north side of West 
Valley, about one third cf a mile northeast of l9cality 7 1 near the top 
of a s~all tributary valley from residual ·slabs of silicified d~lostone. 
Superficially it resembles a poorly preserved specimen of Receoticulites. 
The upper surface is perforated by equally spaced, nearly uniform, cir-
cular pores averaging about two millimeters in diameter and about twice 
as long. Successiva layers of these are separated by thin bands of 
highly irrdurated rack. These again suggest th~ work of some unknown 
lebensspuren. They differ from the other ichnofossils in the regular 
arrangement of their shallow burrows(?). This specimen is illustrated 
in Plate 13, Figure 3. 
Pellets 
Two distinct types of pellets are prominent in the Killdeer 
sediments~ These are morphologically classified as regular pellets 
and composite grain pellets. 
Regular pellets are generally spherical though a few elongate 
or irregular shapes occur. Size range varies from 0.09 mm th~ough 
0. 90 i:L-n. with an average diameter of 0. 25 nun. "They occur sparingly 
abo·;e the lower stratigraphic units. In rare cases they are suffi-
ciently abu~dant to form a significant part of the rock. Practically 
all. of the pellets have been either dolomitized or silicified. Relict 
calcite is preserved very rarely in the cores of a few pellets. Dia~ 
genetic alteration has been severe in some cases, nearly obliterating 
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c:i.e pallets and lea-.ring "ghosts." At times the forr.:ar presence of pel-
l2~s is indicated by circular voids which ras2mble similar voids dua to 
t:-..e solution of oolites, n:.aking a distinction betwean them difficult. 
?..egu.lar pellets are tha typical pellets of most carbonates (Folk,· 1968, 
p. 157). They lack the agglutinated cla.sts characteristic of the other 
group. 
Composite grain pellets are highly distinct being conposed of a 
calcite core incorporating several clasts. Average size is about one 
.ni.lli~eter but the variation is from half to twice this diameter. The 
sha?e is highly spherical and they occur in well sorted accumulations. 
These pellets fo~ the ~~in constituent of beds to several feet in 
thickness. Since they are limited to close stratigraphic proximity 
of the Wormy Narker Bed a biogenic affiliation is suspected though 
they may be the results of aggrading recrystallization or soEa con-
cr~tionary pbeno~ena. 
Plates 11-14 contain illus.trations of various fossils and pel-
lets. 
Bioturbation 
Evidence of bioturbation seems to be common in most of the thin 
sections. It is characterized by areas of increased grain size in the 
ce:::tenting mate.rial and lack of clasts, by channels or patches of reore 
i~tcnse silicification, and rarely by gross disruption of bedding. The 
i~tense bioturbation these pediments have undergone has·probably 
.2nhanced the degree of diagenesis. For this reason these "disturbed 
areas" will be discussed in succeeding parts of the study. 
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SU?:'..":!larv 
Rare ostracods and abundant trace fossils characterize the fau~a 
of the Killd~er sedi:::.e:i.ts. No other fossils have been found. It se~.::s 
re.1s::mabla that this in1;.:>over::tshed fauna ref lee ts the environmental con-
d·i tions, physical and che~cal, which vere not cot!.genial for the life 
functio~s cf most organisms. Diagenesis has also obliterated some of 
the fossil material. 
PETROLOGY 
Methods of Investigation 
'thin Sections 
One or more samples were collected from each u:1it for the. primary 
purpose of making thin sections for study with the. petrographic micro-
scope. All of the samples from the representative seven stratigraphic 
S!::!ctio,1s wer~ pre?ared for study along with other sar;:ples from different 
sections. About 160 thin s2.ctions were made e.nd studied by the ·,,riter. 
The detailed results of the stud; of 149 sa~ples are presented in the 
The thin :;e.ctions were generally cut perpendicular to the '.:-eddL:.g. 
Sev(?:al proble:::s ,:,re-re encountered during p::.:-cparation. !·1:any of the carbon-
ates c:m.tain varying amount~ of angular very sharp cla:.ts. These ·w2re. 
often plucked out during the final grinding. Poorly indurated samples 
being v2ry fragile, crumbled easily and were therefore. im;iregnated with 
Canada balsam under a vacuum. Results fron this process are not com-
pletely satisfactory. Highly silicifie.d sam-9les are o:ten very brittle 
;:;.;.1d ::1.i[ficult: to rctai::i. oa the slide ciurin6 trin:aing. 
The followfri.g par2.,.1eters were studied with the petrogra:;;ihic 
microscope: roundness, sorting, mineralogy, ~nd grain size of the 
clasts; the mineralogy, grain size, sorting, texture~ and other 
aspects of the matrix or cementing mineral(s). 
Plates 14-16 a.re. phatomicrographs illustrating some of the thin 
sections that were studied. 
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Staining 
During the course of the thir. section study two difficulties in. 
c.:!.neral identific;ition. developed. One was distinguishing be.tween dolo-
cite and calcite; the other between quartz clasts and K-felds;;,ar (sa.ni-
dine) cla.sts. These were more or less satisfactorily resolved by 
sta~dard staining techniques. 
The Killdeer carbonates lend themselves particularly well to 
staining. The carbonate staining procedures adopted were those of 
Fried~an (1959). Not only were limestones and dolomites adequately dis-
tinguished but a fair idea of the degree of silicification was .also 
obtained. Carbonates ~ere effectively stained and showed relative 
degrees of silicifi.cation. Phenomena such as "patchy" silicification 
baca~e conspicuous. The thin sections wera·not stained but the chips 
fron which they were cut. These chips were thoroughly e:<a.mined with 
a binocular oicrosc.ope under high power with reflected light. The pre-
sence of zeolites was observed as tiny needles> thin ?risms, or long 
rhom.bs lining various voids. Also noted were dolomite. rhcmbsJ crystals 
of calcite and quartz, and other varieties of quartz. Other observa-
tions include multidimensional examinations of oolites > pellets>· fos-
sil(?) molds and casts, burrow linings, etc. All of the thin sectioned 
speci:iens and others wera stained. 
Feldspar staining proved to be a more intricate process. The 
bulk of: the clasts a.!'."e in the silt size range. To enhance the grain-
natrix distinction it was decided to isolate the grains. This was 
accomplished by dissolving the carbonate fraction w-ith dilute hydro-
chloric acid. A representative fraction of the insoluble elastics was 
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then mounted on a slide. with Lakeside 70'. Clasts were sprlri.kled on a hot 
thin film of ce,-ri~:it. From here on the feldspar staining tcch:1iques of 
3ayes and Klug:uan (1959) were generally followed with ninor no,::.ifications. 
Concentrat~d hydrofluoric acid ,.,1as replaced with a 527: solution 
because the snall clasts were exceasively etched. Glassy sha:::-ds were 
etched at least as much as the plagioclase feldspar and similarly stained 
causing difficulty in obtaining an estimate of the plagioclase ahundanc~. 
Because this could not be rectified the plagioclase content t,as ignored 
and a relative K-feldspar: total elastic ratio was obtained. This was 
accomplished by countin& 500 clasts' on each of the five se.lecte.d slides 
and noting the relative abundance of the K-feldspar and total elastic 
content. Even with these modifications the tech..,iqu2 was not wholly 
satisfactory. 
Qualitative X-ray Analysi.s 
About 78 samples were qualitatively analyzed by X-ray diffrac-
tion. Preparation consisted of crushing about 4 grams of sample (r..ainly 
by impact) until a coarsa po~der resulted. Aboot 1.5 grams was placed 
in a vial and pulverized in a 8000 Spex Mixer/Mill for seven minutes. 
Usually slightiy in excess of one gram of this material was recovered 
and back-packed into e modified cylindrical sample container for the 
Phi].ips rotating sanple holder. The samplas were then X-rayed using a 
Philips high angle diffractometer with copper K alpha radiation and a 
nickel filter. They were scanned f~o~ 2° through 60° at a rate of 2° 
per minute. Resulting patterns were generally compared to those pro-
duced by known standards. At times the A.S.T.M. Powder Diffraction 
File was consulted when comparisons proved inadequate. Results of this 
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study are included in Table 3 of Appendix C. Some problems resulted 
after the final grinding. Highly siliceous $ediments proved difficult 
· to bind when packed into the cylindrical holder. In general the 
results were ver-J satisfactory, especially when making the distinction 
between carbonates and indicating the occurrence of zeolites. 
Petrography 
It was the intention of this·writer to follow Folk's carbonate 
classification. As the study progressed it became apparent that the 
Killdeer carbonates did not fLt thLs scherce. satisfactorily. Because 
of extensive diagenetic changes and contamination by varying amounts 
of terrigenous constituents Folk's classification proved awkward and 
could not be universally applied. Therefore it was decided to rely 
mainly on a simple purely descriptive classification. Consequently 
the carbonates are separated into two main groups--limestone and dolo-
mite. This simpl~ distinction is applied to the ultimate rock. Inter-
mediate stages or the inLtial rock type deposited will be discussed in 
succeeding parts of this study. 
The Killdeer sediments contain varying amounts of clasts. Many 
of the carbonates possess a saccharoidal texture. The similarity of 
carbonate and elastic texture make it difficult to distinguish the 
elastic rock from the gradat~onal carbonates. Affixin~ a correct 
lithologic name is met i'1i.th vary:tng degrees of difficulty. This prob-
lem vas reconciled by making modal analyses to obtain a spatial esti-
ll'.ate of the mineral content. In each thin section 500 points were 
c.,,· 
~ounted with the aid of a mechanical stage. The number of clasts and 
the amount of matrix or cement was readily estimated by this method and 
it oecame relatively easy to distinguish the carbonates.from the 
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g:-2dational elastic rocks. Detailed quantitative data for each sa.n'_Jle is 
?:resented in the table3 of A;:,pendix C. }12.ny of the field names ve.,._..e. 
chc,n6ed after this microscopic study. 
The follm;ir.g discussion is a compilation of the data gathe;:-e.d 
f:ro2 ~~e thin sectio~s, staining, X-ray analyses, and field obse,..vations 
of the 149 samples i./hich were studied in detail. Further information 
regarding the individual samples or techniques involved in data acquisi-
tion is contained in the various appendices. 
Limestone 
Host authors have mentioned the occurrence of li.,nestone .in the 
Killdeer sedi~ents. This rock comprises about two thirds of the car-
bonate beds. It forms the thickest stratigraphically continuous units 
of any of the rock types. Limestone is widespread and crops out con-
spicuously in the study area. Bedding is generally thick to very thick 
or massive but varies to thin bedded. There is a slight indication that 
thick bedded limestone is more common in the lower beds. A total of 
thirty-seven linestona thin sections have been studied. 
Color of limestone is commonly yellowish gray. Other rare colors 
include light olive grey, very light grey, and light greenish grey. 
Most of the limestone is aphanocrystalline (micrite) with moder-
ately homogenous to homogenous texture.. Hore coarse limestone range3 
throc:6:-i medium cry3talline. with a tendency towards less textural ho:w-
gene:.ty. yery rare limestone is ?Oorly homog-anous and extremely coarse. 
Grains are gE::nerally subequant with s:!:,ightly curved boundaries. 
Limestone varies from a low density highly porous chalky rock 
through dense and relatively heavy m.icrite. The latter is very pure and 
rare. The forCTer contains varying amounts of terrigeno~s constituents. 
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Calcareous concretions, small silicified nodules> small-scale 
ripple crossbedding, and numerous diverse burrow types occur in lime-
stone. Oolites are found rarely in this rock type--only at The Quarry 
section. Very pure limestone occurs rarely; most contains varying minor 
accounts of terrigenous constituents (mainly volcanic). A co2plete 
gradation exists with tuf'fite and chert. 
Dolomites 
The occurrence of dolomite in the Killdeer sediments has rarely 
been noted by previous workers. Few of the dolomite units approach the 
thickness of limestone; none exceed it. Most of the dolomite units are 
less than ten feet thick and also form conspicuous outcrops. Nany of 
the dolomite beds are bounded by a coarsely nodulose upper and lower 
surface. Do.lomite is substantially less abundant than limestone in the 
study area. A total of sixty-eight dolomite thin sections were studied. 
Color of dolomite is most commonly yellowish grey with light 
olive grey a relatively rare second. Other very rare colors are light 
grey, olive grey> pinkish grey, and white. There is more color varia-
tion in dolomite than in the limestone. 
Dolomite is m~st commonly aphanocrystalline. About one third 
of this rock type is very finely crystalline. Only one sample was 
finely crystalline. 1Ioderately homogenous texture is slightly more 
corr....'TI.on than homogencus texture. A small number of samples are poorly 
homogenous. Some of the samples show a decided tendency towards gr2..ins 
with rhombic habit. Nost are subequant and irregular rese:r.1bling those 
of limesto~e. In a substantial nu.sbar of sam?les, tiny rhombs, prob-
ably of late secondary origin, line the various types of voids in a 
drusy habit. The rho;nbic habit is also pror:ounced in the more porou3 
I 
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areas which also p.ossess a coarser textul'.'"e. The large.st dolonite grain is 
slightly in. excess of 100 microns in greatest dimension. There exists 
only 2 mino:r: ciffe.rence between the grain size of both carbonates. 
Dolomce .is conspicuously co2pact, very de~se, aQ.d generally 
tough. Some is :celatively porous and moderately dense. A few dolomite 
units are 11chal:::.y" with light density and high porosity. It can be 
stated almost as a rule that any compact, dense and tough carbonate 
from the study area is a dolomite. 
Small-scale ripple crossbedding occurs in a few dolomite units. 
Planar bedding varies from laminated to very thick. Those units only a 
few feet thick are commonly massive. Thin to mediu~ bedded dolomites 
are often very ::>l.:ety or slab by, readily splitting parallel to the bed-
ding. It is not uncommon to observe nto or ra~ely three different b~d-
ding thickness types within a single unit. Some dolomite beds are 
coarsely nodulose along the upper and lower surfaces, especially those 
enclosed in softer more porous and highly tuffaceous sediments which 
superficially resemble chalk. No concretions have been found in dolo-
mite outcrops. Dolomitized-silicified concretions occur as a residual 
deposit ("opal spheres" at locality 43 above the top unit). Burrows 
connnonly occur in dolomite. Oolites·occur sparingly. Pellets vary in 
abundance; in rere cases they are common enough to form pelletiferous 
dolomite. 
Dolo2i:2. is commonly silicified. It appears that this rock 
was more susc2.;ctible. to silicifica.tion than liciestone. 0:1:cd or chal-
ce.dony either:· individually or co1nbir:.ed may partially to corr.ple.tely 
replace thi.s carbonate. In some cases the silification is nblotchy. 11 
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I'NO distinct forms of secondary calcite have been observed lining 
voids or infillings along bedding planes in dolor.rl.te. These include 
sparry calcite and aphanocrystallir>.e calcite; both a-re considered under 
authigenic P..ine:rals in following parts of this study. i~o definite cal-
cite replace~ent of dolomite has been observed. 
Dolomite contains varying amounts of terrigenous constit1ients 
and generally contains more detritus than limestone. In most samples 
the dolomite is associated with more quartz and feldspa!' than the lime-
stone and in this respect it is the less pure carbonate in the study 
area. Com?lete gradations exist between dolomite, tuffite, and chert~ 
Chert 
Relatively thin beds of chert occur in the study area ·w·hich aver-
age about bvo feet in thicki..ass. A maximum thickness of six feet occurs 
in a poorly silicified chert bed. The thinnest chert beds noted are a 
half foot thick; thinner units only a few inches thick occur but ·were 
not recorded. The highly silicified chert forms conspicuous outcrops 
which occur as slabby deposits of residual cap rock. Less indurated 
chert is poorly exposed. Upper and lower contacts are irregular and 
nodulose. The nodular surface is generally not as coarse as in the · 
dolomite. 'D:-1enty-five chert thin sections ,:,;rere studied. 
Highly silicified chert occurs in shades of greenish grey. 
Darker vari2ties are the most silicified and very brittl2. Light olive 
g:::ey chert -i_s also common and ,:ell silicified, but not ?.:; brittle as 
the che.rt. Poorly silicified, highly tuffac.eous, or dolo-
illitized ch.ert is wi.th very rare exceptions yellowish grey. 
Burrows and rare small-scale ripple crossbeddi.ng are observed 
in the chert. It also contains excellent silicified oolitcs and sctr.e 
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pellets. Different types of bedding are well preserved in a few chert 
beds. 
Chert in the study area has been divided into two distirtct 
types--brittle and chalky. Brittle chert is intensely silicified and 
readily fractures on impact. The fractures are irregular and subcon-
choidal. This chert is relatively pure and largely opaline. It can 
be generalized that the degrea of brittleness is directly proportional 
to the opal content. This observation is suostantiated ~y X-ray study. 
Brittle chert is easily recognizable in the field. It was difficult to 
make thi~ sections of brittle chert. Chalky chert is difficult to recog-
nize. It is ligb.t in color, very porous, friable, and generally highly 
tuffaceous. Some closely·resemble the carbonate rocks and is still par-
tially dolomitized. Other chalky chert resembles tuffite. It is diffi-
cult to determine whether the porosity ste.i~s from incomplete silifica-
tion or leachi~g of more intensely silicified chert. The former is 
suspected to be more prevalent but the author found no evidence to dis-
count the latter. Both chert types· integrade. Of the studied samples 
eighteen are brittle chert and seven are chalky. This is not a·true 
estimate of the relative abundance of the two chert types for several 
brittle cherts, collected outside of the selected stratigraphic local-
ities were studied. In the selected stratigraphic localities the chert 
ratio is thirteen brittle cherts to seven chalky cherts •. Opaline chert 
is characterist~c of the study area. 
Most of the chert contains varying amounts of terrigenous clasts. 
Pure chert is rare and complete gradations into carbonate rocks and tuf-
fite exist. Many of the classical chert units occur interbedded 'With 
fOOrly consolidated tuffaceous units. 
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Tuffita 
Tuffites by definition (Went"·,TOrth et 2L, 1932) are "indurated 
rocks ,::o::ipased of· a mixture. of pyroclastic and s~dimentary detritus, 
especially ash and fine se<liment. 11 Nineteen of the elastic rocks from 
the study area are called tuffite because th,. contain volcanic clast:s 
in the silt-si2e range. The tvriter considers many of the terrigenous 
clasts to be of pyroclastic origin, deposited to the drainage basin by 
the wind, and incorporated into the carbonates contemporaneous ,rl.th 
their deposition. It is impossible to determine the absolute.a.mount 
of volc~rnic clasts in each sample. It is also known that all the· 
clasts are not volcanic. Consequently the cl.astic rocks are termed 
tuffit~. This genetic designation is considered justifiable due to 
the unusual nature of the elastics. In this study tuffite is synony-
mous with siltstone containing a variable quantity of volcanic clasts. 
Bedding in tuffite varies froo thin through thick and ~assive. 
}fast of th~ units are very thin to thin bedded and average about t-wo 
feet in thickness. This does not include tuffite that occurs in 
covered inte-rvals. Some of these units are much thicker. 
Though only ni...~eteen of the studied $amples are called tuffite, 
many, if not all of the rock types occu~ring in the covered intervals 
should be included in this group. With this addition they are the 
domnant lithology in the study area. 
A variety of grey colors characterize tuffite. Yellowish grey 
is the most corn:mon followed by greenish grey, light olive grey, olive 
grey, and light grey. Greenish gray tuffite is highly silicified and 
closely resembles chert of the same color. 
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The sa:::r?les v2.ry from poorly to very ,;ell indurated. A complete 
gradation exists bet~e~n tuffite and chert. 
'i'uffite r:.ay exhibit small-scale ripple crossbedding. :-fany of 
t'.l.en contain ssall opalized burrows, silicified pellets, and coYtspicu-
ous silicified ool~tes. The best examples of l~Binar bedding occur in 
tuffite:. 
All of the tuffite is silicified with chalcedony and opal. Host 
is highly silicified. Chert beds or stringers commonly occur within the 
tuffite. A few are partly dolorr,itized or calcareous. Tuffite which 
occurs in covere2 intervals is ~2ssive and poorly silicified. Tuffite 
readily g~ades into chert and less so into the carbonates. 
The mineralogy and relative abundance.of the elastic constituents 
is presented in Table 4; grain size is presented in Table 5. Shards and 
volcanic rock fre.gsents are not the most abundant elastics in a tuffite. 
The re2aining constituents, considered mostly as phenocryst fragments, 
are. According to the terminology of Pirsson (1915, p. 199) tnis rock 
type can be more ?recisely called a crystal tuffite. 
Tuff 
One clasti.c rock is termed a tuff rather tha;:i a tuffite because 
it is composed predominantly of volcanic clasts. This specL~en was col-
lected at the South Pass locality and occurs in a bed five feet thick. 
near tne top of the section. This rock when originally described was 
called a chalk. The rock is white, soft, hor?iogenous, very porous, low 
in density, and. appar2ntly very pure. Two similar but somewhat less 
pure specimens were observed at other localities. 
By visual estiiitat:e. in thin section this sample contains an 
excess of 95% of highly altered shards with other volcanic detritus. 
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The shards are lightly cemented by opal and the rock sho,,;-s visible com-
paction. X-ray diffraction study shows that this rock contains a com-
plex mineralogy b composed predom.inantly of two zeolites, erionite 
and chabazite. A?parently the volcanic clasts have altered or have been 
replaced by zeoli:a. Pseudomorphism of zeolites after pyrocla3tics has 
not been described from the study area by previous workers. Acco~ding 
to the terminology of Pirsson (1915, p. 99) this rock should be called 
a highly altered vitric tuff. 
Plates 8 through. 13 contain illustrations of various lithologies: 
Mineralogy 
About a dozen different minerals have been observed during this 
study which ara conveniently divided into two groups, those forming 
clasts and those forming authigenic minerals. Most of the clasts are 
considered to of volcanic origin transported by the wind to the 
drainage basin. Their mineralogy consists of the following: quartz, 
K-feldspar, plagioclase> hornblende, biotite, magnetite> and some 
unk..."1o·wns (:possibly one which is :zircon). Also included with the clasts 
are shards, pumice fragments> composite quartz grains, and lithic frag-
ments. Authigenic minerals include calcite, dolomite, opal, varieties 
of quartz, zeolites, chlorite and pyrolusite (?) stains. For the occur-
rence and relative abundance of most of the above minerals the various 
tables in the appandi.x provide a con,1eni.e.rit reference. 
Quartz 
Quartz i.s the most abundant elastic constituent. Grains are very 
angular though subrounded. Extinction is nearly always straight and the 
grains are conspicuously water clear. The bipyramidal outlines associated 
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witl1 rhyolitic pnenocrysts are rare. Also of rare occurrence 2.re very 
angular curved platelets of quartz closely resembling shards. 
Some E;:-2.ins with undulose e:;-:tinction are present; these rese:::i.ble 
chalcedonic q~a~tz and are suspected to be of replacemen~ origin. Very 
rare grains with £101:-1 structure at1.d aligr.ed vacuoles (?) also occur. 
Perhaps the very rare clasts which are partly isotropic and p2.rtly show 
normal quartz extinction are replaced. A replacement of shares for so~e 
of the quartz seeos plausible. There is no way to determine the extent 
of replacement. 
Most of the quartz appears to be of volcanic origin but other 
detrital quartz types occur and it is impossible to determine the rela-
ti,ie abundance of each. 
Quartz clasts, as well as most of the other types of clasts, 
are conspicuously.pitted on their surface. 
Despite the extensive silicification in the study area only rare 
secondary quartz overgrowths occur on the clasts. 
Glass 
Shards are second to quartz in relative abundance and occur 
throughout the stratigraphic column. The least altered and most abun-
dant shards are noted in the lower parts of the section. Wit~ few 
exceptions unaltered shards dirroinish progressively upwards. 'Eos t of 
the shards are ~ngular platelets, but rods, and other highly i~tricate 
shapes also occur. Shards with flow structure and bubbles a~e infre-
quently present. Very rare obsidian flakes and pumice fragments are 
present in the insoluble residue and in the stained slabs of some 
samples. Unaltared slightly anisotropic shards are not uncommon. The 
highly altered shards are dark bro,m, have a microgranular text:lre, 
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are slightly anisotropic, lack the characteristic very angular shape, are 
apparently silicified, and appear somewhat "fuzzy." I There arefrare partly 
altered shards containing an in-::ricate fracture pattern. Altered and 
unaltered shards sometimes occur in the same thin section. At times 
these are not gradational and may reflect that glass of different com-
position occurs in the sediments. Furman (1970, p. 23) ·determined the 
refractive index of the glass in the Killdeers to be n = 1.502 which 
indicates a rhyoli.ti.c composition. In grain mounts it is obvious that 
the index is substantially lower than that of the Lakeside 70 cement. 
There are indications that some shards have been silicified and replaced 
by carbonates. As in most clasts> the shards are extensively pitted on 
the surface. 
K-feldspar 
Rare microcline grains were found. Thi~ mineral is not charac-
teristic of an ac~d volcanic suite and shows that the clasts contain 
other terrigenous constituents besides tuff. 
noted. 
e Orthoclass7has also been 
The presence of sanadine is strongly suspected. Because of th~ 
difficulty in distinguishing this mineral from quartz,feldspar staini~g 
techniques were attempted to estimate the relative K-feldspar abundance. 
Results are included in Table 2. More difficulties were encountered dur-
ing the staining process and only a relative K-feldspar: total elastic 
ratio could be obtained. It shows that the average K-feldspar content 
slightly exc~eds 11% of the total elastic count. The presc~nce of sana-
dine was never established. 
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TABLE 2 
RELATIVE CLASTIC K-FELDSPA.R CONTENT BY STAINIHG METF.OD 
Spec is.en 
:*iumbar 
24-lB 
24-ST 
24-14B 
24-15C 
24-16T 
Total 
Plagioclase Feldspar 
K-feldspar 
66 
110 
30 
31 
45 
282 
Other 
Clasts 
434 
390 
470 
469 
45.5 
2218 
Relatively small amounts of pl2.gioclase occur in most of the 
samples. Cleavage fragments are comma~ but some of the grains lack 
cleavage and are anhedral. Most of the clasts are unaltered and none 
have been observed wit~ zoning. Because only those clasts displaying 
polysynthetic t~rinning were noted there is a possibility that the 
relative abundance of this ~.ineral has been slightly underestimated. 
Hornblende 
Many of the saraples contain hornblende in small amounts~ similar 
to the occurrence of plagioclase feldspar. Clasts a=e stubby and pris-
ma tic tdth rounded ter!'linations. Angularity is substantially less tha;::i 
in the other grains. Hor:crcl2nd2 is often green, r3.r.2ly brm-m. conspicu-
ously pleochroic and relatively unaltered. 
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Altered Biotite 
unaltered biotite i3 very rare; most is altered to varying 
degrees to chlorite. Since biotite is the primary mineral the chlorite 
wa::; co·.::::.ted under altered biotite. Chloritized clast3 are most com..--no!'! 
in t:he highly silicified rocks and are very conspicuous in the stained 
slabs, appearing as distinct green flakes when observed through a bino-
cular microscope. 
Point counts made on the accompanying thin sections probably 
fail to account for all of this mineral because much of the chlorite 
was re~oved during thin section preparation. Relative softness of this 
~ineral probably accounts for its destruction. 
Magnetite 
The studied samples contain rare clasts of magnetite. They are 
1r..ost conspicuous in sediments which have been agitated and colfu~only 
occur es laminae formed on the slip face of small-scale ripples. Pos-
sibly because of the contrast in appearance between the minerals involved, 
silicit"ied rocks contain the most conspicuous magnetite clasts. Identi-
fication of magnetite is based on magnetism, opaque diaphaneity, and 
metallic luster. 
Unidentified 
This category covers clasts which have been diagenetically altarad 
beyond r9cognition or which lack distinctive properties for positive iden-
tification. Very few minerals were termed unidentified. About half of 
those counted as unidentified are a distinct mineral with properties not 
sufficient for positive identification. This mineral is euhedral, has 
prismatic (?) cleavage) varies from colorless to pale brown, is 
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2.nisotropic, weakJ.y pleo::hroic, with high relief, low birefringence, and 
po5sesses low interference colors. Partially mata::ri.ct rutile, monazita, 
and ~ircon have the above p~operties and zircon seeos a reasonable idan~ 
ti.:ication. Th.is choice is CO!tpatible with the mineralogy of the. othe-c 
clasts. 
Co~posite Quartz Grains 
These clasts are conspicuous, variable in appearance, widespread, 
and probably of secondary origin. They are relatively large, often the 
largest clasts in the thin section, and subrounded to subangular. Some 
appear to be vesicular. They resemble siltstone clasts composad of a 
mosaic of subroundad quartz grains, or chert fragments with coarse ~icro-
crystalline texture. The micrograins are typical quartz with straight 
extinction or rar?,ly with the wavy extinction characteristic of chalced-
ony. A cc~posite quartz grain ~ith microlites resembling feld3par laths 
was observed. These complex clasts may possibly represent the follo~ing: 
(1) prioary rock fragments of composite quartz grains; (2) pseudo-lithic 
clasts, silicified fragments; (3) altered shards with an unusually coarse 
fracture pattern; and (4) pumice fragments which.have been partially or 
completely sili.cified. Because of their diversity more than one type of 
origin is probable. 
Lithic Clasts 
Bc;sides cr~·s:::alline and vitric clasts, the tuffaceous rocks also 
contain lithic fragments. These are simply volcanic rock fragoe~ts simi-
lar in shape and size to the other cl3sts. Lithic .cle.sts in the study 
area ar~ apparently very ~are. probably due to their relative weathering 
instability. Those present resemble composite quartz grains and were 
.. 
• ! 
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initially referrerl to as composite rock grains. Unaltered exanples are 
extremely rare and those noted resemble porphyritic felsite in containing 
tiny feldspar(?) lat:1s in an indistinct aphanitic matrix. Apparently 
ma~y lithic clasts have been silicified for several quartz grains with 
feldspar(?) laths ~re noted. It is likely that the quartz clasts with 
tiP.y cubic microlites_are also silicif{ed lithic clasts. Thera are other 
chalcedonized clasts lacking microlites, perhaps these were also lithic 
fragments. As already ~entioned> sane of the composite quartz grains 
may have been lithic clasts. It is likely that lithic fragments are 
more abundant than indicated but are not recognizable because of dia-
genetic alteration by silicification or possibly carbonate replacement. 
Opal 
Tuffaceous sediments often contain opai and this mineral is· 
widely disseminated, beir.g the principal. constituent of silicified 
rocks. Opalized rocks are not extensive vertically or laterally. 
An association between opal and porous, friable, chalky sedi-
ments ·is conspicuous in the field. A white chalky, patina is fre- · 
quently observed in hand specimens. Almost universally the lighter 
colored opalized rocks are associated with carbonates and darker opal-
ized rocks are more tuffaceous in character. Limestone is more often 
O?alized than dolomite and there are· indications that rocks with finer 
grain size are prefere~tislly opalized. A strong tendency for preferen-
tial ·silicification of the more porous sediments exists. In several 
examples the silicification is associated with solution channels and 
the intensity of silicification rapidly diminishes awa~ from the chan-
nels. In some cases opal forms colloform structures in cavities. 
·: I. 
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These are generally small, ranging u;:i to. pisolitic. in size. m1ere opal-
ized rocks are fractured, these are often lined with hyalite. 
Color of o?alized rocks varies from light olive grey, greenish 
g-::ey, light gree..1ish grey, through yellowish grey. The niost intansely 
opalized rocks ·are extremely brittle~ breaking with sharp edges and a· 
subconchoidal fracture and are distinguished by a conspicuous waxy lus-
ter. Opal is intimately associated with microcrystalline quartz. Very 
rarely pure opal masses of large size occur. In most of the opalized 
rocks the opal has a proninent granular texture. 
A distinct opaline variety is found lining many of the tiny per-
forations and filling soma of the. larger burrows. It is an intense white 
and powdery, often forming a dust-like coating on cavity walls. In the 
larger burrow fillings it is very porous. Paragenetically this is the 
la.st opal deposifed. 
Another opal variety occurs in the core of oolites, p~llets, and 
also fills some of the. smaller burrows. When.observed with plain light 
under the microscope this opal is yellowish bro\-m with a conspicuous 
~icrogranular texture. The grains are tiny specks less than one micron. 
This is the only opal which is relatively pure. It occurs in ·relatively 
small patches and is also white in color. 
Hyalite locally occurs as a fracture lining. Microscopically it 
is granular ·with a very regular texture of equant grains ·which are incom-
pletely iso~ropic due.to admixed chalcedony probably formed from opal~ 
A characteristic banded habit tvith. slight wavy extinction travelling 
along the whole fracture fill is conspicuous and typical. T~is opal 
fluoresces a brilliant yellowish green .color probably due to trace 
quantities of uranium (Gleason, 1960, p. 193). 
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Chalcedony 
This qu~rtz variety fills voids or fractures in many silicified 
rocks. Voids .3.re generally lined ,-,it:h opal which encloses th.e more cep.-
trally located chalcedony. Ch~lce<lony ar.d opal are often intimately asso-
ciated and grad~tions have been observed. Megaquartz is often enclosed 
within a chalcedony lined void. Chalcedony seldom £oms eithar pure 
localized deposits or the extensive deposits like those of opal. 
Three gradational types of chalcedony occur in the studied samples. 
The first is a banded fibrous chalcedony ·with a conspicuous granulat: tex-
ture, very similar to that of some opaL The texture is distinct in plain 
light. The bandir.g appears as light a.~d dark bands under crossed polar-
izers. The second chalcadony type is composed of radiating fibrous bun-
dles forming a conspicuous mosaic pattern under crossed polarizers •. In 
plain light the granular texture is indistinct or not apparent. Some-
times it contains an int~icate fracture pattern probably resulting from · 
desiccation. The third type of chalcedony has conspicuous wavy or undu-
lose extinction within grains but lacks the fibers and granular micro-
texture of the earlier described chalcedpny. 
:Hegaquartz 
This term refers to authigenic quartz with grain size exceeding 
twenty microns and possessing straight or very slightly wavy or undulose 
extinction. It occurs infrequently being less abundant than chalcedony. 
Megaquartz is usually enclosed in chalcedony lined voids, ra"J:ely in opal 
lined voids. Gradations between chalcedony and megaquartz were noted. 
It is colorless and often occurs in mosaic forn. Paragenetically it is 
the last quartz variety formed. 
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Rare occurrences include tiny drusy quartz crystals lining a 
large ch~lcedonized fracture and a partially silicified oolite with 
tiny radiati~g quartz crystals in the core. 
Chlorite 
Ls previously stated, co~spicuous ~reen chlorite flakes oc~ur 
in the intensely silicified samples. In addition to the discussion 
included und~r "altered biotite~" it should b~ added that very rare 
pure chlorite grains occur in other samples. In all the samples this 
mineral apparently formed from the alteration of biotite.· 
Pyrolusite ('?) 
Dendrites of manganese oxide occur S?arsely throughout the whole 
stratigraphic section. In no sanple was the quantity sufficient t9 deter-
mine the specific mineral and it is referred to as ~yrolusite(?). Gener-
ally this mineral coats fractures in small patches or larger dendrites. 
Ra.rely it was noted in thin sections as sraall black to dark bro·wn specks 
or patches forming an intergranular coating. In such cases there is some 
question regarding its paragenatic sequence. It is probable that deposi-
tion took place after cementation but before the fracture linings were 
formed. Rare pyrolusite(?) dendrites occur in a silicified matrix and 
indicate that deposition took place before or during silicification. A 
few calcareous concretions contain dendrite patches along the outer sur-
face. These were d~posited after the concretions formed. 
Calcite 
This mineral is common and uidespread in limestone, calcareous 
tuffite, and in concretions. Though usually con.taminated with terrig-
enous constituents, very pure deposits are encountered. In this study 
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th~ calcite has been divided into two types based on paragenesis. Tl~ 
preci;;,itate even though it has undergo::1e considerable recrystal-
lizatio~ is considered to be ?ri~2ry calcite. Seco~dary calcite is 
forne.d 1ate.r. At times, esp2cially when carbonate replacement of clas-
tics is suspected, this distinction is difficult to wzke. In samples 
where recrystallization has progressed considerably the two 
are also similar. Fortunately there are ways to distinguish them 
and these exceptions are of minor occurrence. 
Primary calcite is tra~slucent to subtransparent and commonlY. 
orange through pale yellowish brown when observed microscopi-
cally. It is granular and characterized by a heterogeneity of grain 
size within a sample. The large grains are often considerably 
than the smallest (Table 6). Rare micrites have a relatively homage-
nous equigranular texture. Grains in more coarsely recrystallized 
limestones form an intricate mosai~cpattern. They are of irregular 
, relatively equant, and possess distinct intergranular boun-
daries. Within oost saraples the larger grains are grouped in irregu-
lar channels or patches. These are considered to be relict bioturba-
tion structures which provided access for downward percolating solu-
tions. grains also occur in the i~..mediate proximity of the 
clasts, often ringing thera. The coarse grains are also more trans-
and apparently more pure. The coarsest textures resemble sparry 
calcite; they are synonymous with the pseudospar of Folk (1965, p. 14). 
Secondary calcite fills fractures, burrows, and other voids. 
Three distinct varieties occur. The first is a micrite which has been 
deposite.d primarily along fractures. It is thinly laminated and when 
in extensive deposits forms substantial collofonn structures. This 
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=icrite is horr:ogenous and equigranular a.nd \,ould be difficult to distin-
g~ish fro~ pri~ary calcite if it were not for its occurrenca as fillings 
a~d coatings. A rare secondary micrite has been observed witn a fibrous 
~aoit. The third variety o.E secondary calcite is sparry calcite which 
fills voids and a fe:,1 bl.!.::rows. It is rare~ having been found in a fa:w, 
=~s~ly dolomite, sam?les. Secondary sparry calcite closely resembles the 
e~d product of aggrading recrystallization of primary calcite (pseudospar) 
and can be distinguished as sparry calcite of secondary origin because it 
contains conspicuous rhombic cleavage and also fluoresces a brilliant red 
color. Pseudospar lacks both these characteristics. 
Very rare very small calcite crystals in druses have been 
o?:Jserved lining voids.· They occur as very flat rhombs unlike the dis-
tinctly equigranular rhombs of dolomite. They are also easily distin-
guished from dolonii.te by staining. 
Dolomite 
In extensively dolomitized rocks the occurrence of this mineral 
is si!nilar to calcite excapt that no dolomite fillings vere observed. 
It does no:: fill fractures, burrows> or other voids like seconcary cal-
cite. However, it may form linings of dolomite rhombs which are con-
sidered syngenetic or deposited late during the main period of dolomi-
tization. Dolomite co:mmonly replaces orthochems, allochems, and some 
clasts. 
In most respects dolomite resembles calcite> expecially in tex-
tural similarity. Coarse dolomite grains are similar to sparry calcite. 
The result of aggrading recrystallization is also sitti.lar. There is, 
ho~;aver, a distinct te.nd~ncy for doloi:tl.te grains to attain a rhombic 
form. This is especially conspicuous in solution channels and in void 
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liuings. In a fe~,: saw.ples all t:he grains a.:-e distinctly euhed::::al rhombic 
and equigranular. Dolo.aite grains do v.ot attain the coarse.:~ss of cal-
cite and the resulting texture is usually nore uniform. 
Both carbonates exhibit a strong tendency toward aggrading recry~ 
stallization. Folk's crystal size chart (1968, p. 160) has been fou..~d 
very useful for both limestones and dolomites. The prevalent sacchar-
roidal texture, very well displayed by dolonites 1 attests to the recry-
stallization. Aggrading recrystallization will be further discussed 
under carbonate diagenesis. 
Zeolites 
Of the 76 samples whi.ch were qualitatively analyzed-by X-ray dif-
fraction, 22 of them contain recognizable zeolite patterns (Table 3, 
.Appendix C); those with weak patterns vere_ignored. Forty of the 149-
thin sections contain distinct zeolites which are recognizable either 
in the thin section or (and) in the accompanying stained slab (Table 4, 
ibid.). In some samples questionable occurrences were noted. Some zeo-
lites which were recorded through visual observation were not recorded 
when X-rayed; the reverse situation also occurred. The above observa-
tions indicate that zeolites form an integral part of the Killdeer rocks 
and are probably more abundant than indicated. 
Zeolites occur in radiating acicular and columnar rhonibic habits 
lining voids, fractu-re_s, and burrows; interstitial fibers in tha matrix 
of porous rocks were also noted. Shards occurring in highly altered 
vitric tuff have apparently been zeolitized and others which are slightly 
ani~otropic probably were also zeolitized. The extent of zeolite replace-
ment of glassy shards is unknown. In other samples zeolites are suspected 
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to form part of the matrix or ceme.nting 'l!laterial which is recognizable 
only by X-ray d:.ffraction analysis. 
Qualitati0;e X-ray study stronf;ly supports the occurrence of 
clinoptilolite, offretite [~erionitel) and chabazite. Clinoptilolite 
is the only corn!:1on zeolite; the othars an~. apparently relative..ly rare. 
X-ray study also indicates that clino9tilol:tte does not occur with 
offretite and chabazite; the other two col:t'.monly occur in association. 
Clinoptilolite occurs in all rock types except the highly 
altered vitric tuffs. Relatively large elongate rhombic(?) sections 
and prisms h2ve been observed lining voids. It also occurs as inter-
stitial prisms in porous rocks and probably is a part of the matrix 
or cementing mineral in many samples. 
Because the X-ray diffraction patterns of clinoptilolite and 
heulcmdite. are similar> ~fumpton I s (1960, p. 386) nbaki.ng process" con-
fir::::ied t:1.e identification. A concentrated ::i:eolite fraction was heated 
at l,50°C in an oyen overnight with no resulting change in the crystal 
structure confirming that clinoptilolite rather than heulandite is 
pre.se.nt. 
Offre.tite.. t"'erionite (Hey and Fejer., 1962)] occurs in four of 
th.e. X-rayed samples. In three of these it is intimately associated with 
chabazite, both minerals occurring in chalky, highly altered vitric tuffs. 
0££retite also cccurs alone L""1 a highly tufiaceous limeston,~ at the base 
of The Quarry se.c.tion. At this locality the habit is an interstitial 
fibrous filling. In the other samples the offretite and chabazite occur 
as replacements of glassy shards and possibly some of the cementing matrix. 
Staples and Gard (i959; p." 263) report finding erionite [=offre-
tite] in the altered Pleistocene tuffs of central Nevada and concludes 
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that it is t;1c_ product of alteration of vltric water-laid tuffs, pos--
sibly under t:ie influence of mirn:::ralized lake waters (Staples and Gard, 
1959, p. 26J). It is also report0s from volcanic-rich Ce.no?.oic sedi-
. ments 0£ ce{,t::al Wyoming, South Dal;:.ota, and Oregon. 
Three of the X-rayed sa::i.ples which contain chaT1azite also con-
tain offr2titc in intimate associJ.tion. A similar occurrence is noted 
for altered tu££ in the Barstow Formation (Hiocene) of Southern Cali-
fornia (Gude and Sheppard, 1966, p. 910). It also occurs.in rhyolite 
tuffs of Oregon and lkvada (Gude and Sheppard, 1966, p. 915). 
Clay Hinerals 
Field observati.ons indicate that clay minerals are apparently 
rare in the Killdeer sedime.nts. Most of the rocks which crop out a.re 
elastics in the silt-size range or carbonates or their silicified pro-
ducts. Thin section study in.uicates that clays are a minor con~H::ituent 
of the ml.cri.tes and even less coTI'.mon in the. coarser grained carbonates. 
In the carbonate cemented samples which were dissolved for the study of 
insoluble residue., very little clay vas encountered in the liquid frac-
tion during rinsing. Clay patterns were inconspieuous or lacking in the 
X-rayed samples. Because of the ~elative scarcity of clay minerals, 
they were not studied. 
The. scarcity of clay is compatible with the observations of 
Bran.lette and Pcsjnak. (1933, p. 171) who point out thnt clinoptilolite 
is a col!lnlon alteration product in pyroclastics where the alteration 
has not succeeded as far as montomorillonite formation. Clinoptilolite 
is considered the intermediate stage in the alteration sequence. 
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Petrogenesis 
Limestone 
Linestona is considered to be a primary precipitate, deposited 
:!.n shallow water and rapidly lithified. It is non:narina, contaminated 
by varying anounts of tuffaceous clasts and has undergone considerable 
diagenesis. Calcareous tuffaceous deposits are often of secondary 
origin so it is important to substantiate that this rock is a primary 
precipitate. The limestone of the study area is considered t.o be pri-
mary precipitates for several reasons. (1) Abundant and ~ell preserved 
sedim.antary structures confirm the sedimentary origin. (2) Widespread 
occurrence of oolites indicates primary precipitation of calciu.o car-
bo~ate. (3) The excellent preservation of minute sedimentary structures 
such as tiny perfo-rations, burrows, small-scale ripple cross-bedding, 
laminations, etc., indicates that the sediments have undergone little 
alteration since deposition. (4) Even though aggrading recrystalliza-
tion has coarsenad the textures> many have not been affected; these 
rd.crites are considered to be primary precipitates of calciu.~ carbon-
ate. (5) The abundance of limestone in the study area also makes a 
replacement origin unlikely. 
The. following evidence is used to support shallow t,Tater deposi-
tion. (1) Abundance of small-scale ripple cross-bedding ~hich is common 
in shallow water environments. (2) Presence of desiccation structures 
such as nudcracks. {3) Occurre.:1.ce of intraforrnational breccias and wide-
spread s~all intraclasts. (4) Presence of oolites which often form in 
shallow water with the aid of wave agitation. (S) Abundant burrows and 
other bioturbation structures. 
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The following evidence suggests rapid lithification of limestone. 
(1) Lack of compaction which is indicated by excellent preservation of 
delicate sedimentary structures. (2) High concentrations.of magnesium 
in limestone cause rapid lithification (Zankl, 1969, p. 241-2). (3) 
Possibility of subaerial e~?osure (Friedman, 1964); it is likely that 
these sediments were infrequently "dried out." 
Dolomite 
Only two conclusions resulting from the study of this rock are 
presented. The first i.s that the dolomite is of secondary origin> a 
replacement of limestone. The second is that dolomitization occurred 
shortly after limestone formation, perhaps even whi.le the calcareous 
muds were incompletely lithified. 
Numerous reports were recently published regarding the forcation 
of primary dolomite in restricted environments. Some observations sug-
gest that it is necessary to consider the K:1..lldeer dolomites as primary. 
precipitates. These observations are the following: (1) The excellent 
preservation of delicate sedimentary structures in these rocks which 
could have been altered during dolomitization, (2) the apparent purity 
of some of the dolomites, (3} the fine grain size which many dolomites 
contain. 
Several reasons confirm that most, if not all, of the dolomites 
from the study area are secondary replacements of limestone. (1) l.fany 
of the oolites, pellets, and intraclasts are dolomitized; rarely these 
are only partly altered and are partially calcareous. Records of primary 
dolomite ool~tes are wanting; the conclusion that oolites are originally 
calcareous is widely held. (2) Dolomites ate more siliceous than. lim~-
stones as the result of contamination by dolomitizing fluids. They 
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contain more clasts which probably resulted in greater initial porosity 
that aided dolonitization. (3) Many of the dolomites possess a churac-
teristic limestone texture suggesting pseudomorphism resulting from 
replacement. Possibility exists that some of the dolomites lac~ing 
these features are pr but for the stated reasons a seconda~y 
origin seems more probable. 
The reasons which were stated for considering primary dolomiti-
zation in the study area indicate that much of the dolomitization 
occurred shortly after limestone formation. The occurrence of pelleti-
ferous dolomite also substantiates early dolomitization. :Numerous 
authors have com..~ented that the bulk of do~omitization affected pel-
leted limestones appears to be contemporaneous with sedimentation 
(Beales. 1965) p. 57). 
Tuffite 
Various grain parameters are used :.a substantiate some eolian 
transport prior to deposition of some of t~e clasts. These include 
roundness, grain size, and sorting observed mostly in thin sections. 
elastic size range varies from 1.51 mm. to slightly less than 0.03 mm 
in diameter~ The average size of the largest clast in each thin sec-
tion is 0.30 mm (medium sand). The average elastic size in each sec-
tion 0.06 mm (coarse silt). Clasts are mostly angular and rarely 
very angular. !'hey record litt:le. or no abrasion. They range from 
!!lode.rate to well sorted. The elastic content varies fr.om insignificant 
to about 80% of the rock. In many of the relatively pure carbonates 
the. clasts are "floating." The i;rain sizei, roundness, and other rea-
sons suggest some eolian transport and deposition into the drainage 
basin. 
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The association of the clasts. with shards~ pumice, obsidian 
flakes, and·lithic fragr.iants infers a volcanic relationship. Ninerul-
ogy offers the strongast evidence supporting the volcanic nat1.:::-e of 
these clasts. In order of decreasing abundance they include q~artz, 
K-feldspar, plagiocla3e, hornblende, altered biotite, magnetite> and 
zircon(?). All th~.se 1!'3-nerals are representative of an acid volcanic 
suite and the glass is of an appropriate rhyolitic composition to match 
the mineral suite. The presence of zeolites also suggests volcanic 
affinities. 
Chert 
Opaline cherts characterize the Killdeer sedimants. Such rocks 
com..~only occur in tuffaceous elastics of Tertiary age. Most of the 
studied cherts are replacements of carbonate rock or cement. Opal and 
the various quartz varieties and more information regarding silicifica-
tion will be presented in a later discussion regarding Geochemistry. 
Several reasons are given to.substantiate the secondary origin of 
East chert and other silicified rocks. (1) Many of the intensely sili-
cified rocks contain a distinct relict carbonate texture which is espe-
cially conspicuous whan observed microscopically in plain light. This 
texture differs from the regular, equigranular, homogenous texture 
observed in void filling opal and chalcedony. (2) The silicification 
is often permeability controlled and confined to zones of greater poros-
ity. .In very porous beds the silicification occurs in distinct intervals 
which gradually die out into the host rock. Silicification often follows 
bedding. (3) Silicif1ed sedimentary structures closely resemble those 
found in the carbonates. These include silicified oolites, pellets, 
intraclasts, and some concretions. Infrequently these are incompletely 
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silicified with residual carbonate present. (4) Relict ca:=bot".at:e 
or patches are. present in some silicified rocks. A cor:cplete gradation 
exists between t~e cherts and carbonates. 
Depositional 2:Q11ircnment 
Int to ascertain a depo3itional environ~eiltJstru~tures, 
, and various other outcrop characteristics were noted and 
uated and later conbined with laboratory studies. 
Evidence for lacustrine, fluvial> and eolian deposition occurs. 
A lacustrine environnent is supported by the following data: 
conspicuous planar bedding which includes thinly laminated sequ2nces 
and corn:n::on thin planar bedding, abundant small-scale ripple cross-
bedding, presence of oolites which are known to form in lacustrine 
environments, and an ich:1.0fauna of burrowers suggesting a stable bot-
tom environment. The above evidence strongly suggests a lacustrine. 
environment of depositio:::i. for a significant part of the 
Evidence documenting fluvial deposition is relatively scarce. 
Large~scale zeta cross-stratification with conspicuous troughs and 
crests occurs but other cross strata are poorly preserved and diffi-
cult to Intraformational breccias and abundant intraclasts, 
at: least in part, nay owe their origin to fluvial proc2.sses. Gr:2.cule 
s and other anomalously large clasts occur in restricted local-
ities and beds. Evidence of fluvial deposition is not abundant nor 
strongly convincing and it is conch1ded that this type of deposition 
was relatively minor. 
Eolian deposition may be recorded by tuffite in covered inter-
vals. Rare exposures, in otherwise covered intervals, indicate that 
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these rocks are cor.1posad of poorly indurated, friabl,,, very porous tuf-
fite. i:: the atlt size. range.. "fhese beds are massi,,,r2 structureless 
exce;:it for sparse vertical bur rm;s. They resemble loess deposits. The 
lenticularity o sor.:1.e tuffite is suggestive of dune-like. deposits. If 
the tu££ites represented in covered intervals are eolian d~posits this 
deposition.al is important because there are numerous covered inter-
vals in the study area. 
The vertical lithologic changes and poor lateral continuity 
of nost of the Xilldeer sediments suggests an environment including sev-
eral depositional 
1-~ater che::istry probably fluctuated and varied throughout the 
lake's history ref discharge, evaporation, temperature, sedimen-
tation> ar.d other £actors. 
Evidence ir.dica.tes that this lake was characterized by high 
alkalir.ity with solutions rich in calcium, magnesium, carbonate, artd 
silica. Modern studies indicate that evaporative basins i-.1ith the con-
ditions attributed to the study area are likely to be sodium carbonate 
lakes (Jones et al., 1967). If correct the above brine was probably 
enriched with sodiu::i and impoverished i:dth chlorine. and sulphate. 
A~e of the Killdeer Sediments 
Part of the scope of this study was to determine, if possible, 
the age of these rocks. This was to be accomplished by classical 
paleontological techniques. Thi3 ap?roach failed for no useful index 
fossils we.re discovered in the study area. Presently the conspicuous 
ichnofauna is valueless for age d.etermination and the reported ostra-
cods are too rare and too poorly preserved for this purpose. 
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The occurrence of volcanic ash makes a pctrologic atte:il.pt at. 
.dating feasible. By co~9aring the mineral asse~blage and alt~ration 
charac.teristics of the V;:>lccmi(:. clasts in the study e.rea to the "pet:ro-
logic calender11 based on the. study of pyroclastic constituents (Lava> 
1950, p. 1482) one might arrive at an approximate age for these rocks. 
According to Love, Tertiary reeks contain distinct pyroclastic assem-
blages which differ in :mineralogy and state of preservation relative. 
to time of d~position. Rhyolitic material is contained in Pliocene 
rocks and in th~ study area the elastic constituents are rhyolitic. 
A Pliocene age is indicated by this technique. 
This age contradicts the studies of others who have assigned an 
Oligocene or :Miocene. age. to these. deposits. If the rocks are Pliocene~· 
they are among th~ most recent sediments in the state. More study and 
perhaps radiogenic dating will solve thi~ problem. 
.. ,· Summarv 
,. 
/ 
/ The petrography of the Killdeer Formation includes the following 
rock types which are considered in order of decreasing abundance. 
Tuffite is the most abundant rock type if as suggested the 
covered intervals are also tuffite. This elastic rock is usually sili-
cified and rarely doloI:litized. Shards and other typical volcanic mate-
rials occur in tu£fite but the most abundant clasts are phenocryst frag-
ments.from a rhyolitic.suite of volcanic rocks. The tuffite could be 
called a crystalline tuffite. 
Extensive limestone is dominant in the lower part of the st:rati-
graphic sequence. ~st is aphanocrystalline but ranges in grain size 
through medium crystalline.· It contains all the previously described 
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sedi::i.entary struc-tur2s, including concre.tibns. Limestone for:-is the pur-
est carQonate rock. 
Dolomite is th~ ocly other carbonate. rock present. · It di.ffe:rs 
~ro~ limestone in having a generally finer texture, i~ being less pure, 
and in containing more abundant pellets and oolites. Some dolomite dis--
plays a strong tendency towards attaining a rhombic granular texture. It 
is often tough, dense, and extremely compact. Dolomite often occurs in 
thinner beds which are located higher stratigraphically. Dolomite has 
been observed with a coarse. nodular upper and lotver surf ace. 
Chert occurs cor.r:nonly as :aixtures of opal with varying a1:0unts of 
chal_cedony and is called opaline chert. It occurs in thin and distinct 
u..."lits. In several cases the upper and lower surfaces are nodular. Brit-
tle chert is highly silicified and fractures readily on impact. ~he 
chalk chert is poorly silicified> porous> and light colored. Chert and 
tuffite are often intioately associated. 
Thin section analysis revealed a highly altered vitric tuff. 
This rare rock type> composed predominantly of erionite and chabazite, 
was easily mistaken in hand specimen for a chalk. 
Tha various rock types are gradational and part of a continuous 
varying stratigraphic sequence •. 
The mineralogy cf the above rock types is relatively simple and 
considered unde.r two groups, clasts and authigenic minerals. Clast 
forming minerals incluJe quartz, K-feldspar, plagioclase, horn~lende, 
altered biotite, II'.agnetite, and zircon(?); also included w·ith the above 
are shards, lithic fragaents, aµd other unidentified grains. The authi-
genic minerals include opal, chalcedony, megaquartz, calcite, dolomite> 
zeolites, pyrolusite, and chlorite. The clay minerals are uncom...""'?On and 
have not been studied. 
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Lime:;ton~ is mostly of primary origin forrr:ed by pre:::ipit;J.tion in 
shallow water, witri. rapid lithification. 
Dolomite is mostly a li~estone replacement; dolomitizatio~ occurred 
s~or~ly after li~astone deposition. 
Host of the claats in tuffites are considered to be of volcanic 
origin transported and de.posited by the wind into the drainage basin. 
Shards in. these =ocks are of rhyolitic composition similar to the other 
clasts. 
Opaline chert characterizes these sediments.· Most of the silici-
fication occurred as carbonate:replacement; exceptions occur where pri-
mary (?) silicification cemented certain very porous tuffaceous deposits. 
~ha distinct granular texture of an earlier carbonate is reflected in 
many cherts. 
A compleA depositional environment incorporating lacustrine, 
eolian, and relatively minor fluvial deposition is considered for thes~ 
rocks. Sedimentary structures were used to subs·tantiate this conclusion. 
Evidence indicates that the water ch2mistry of this environment resem-
bled that of a sodium carbonate lake. 
GEOC!!E}·tIST.RY 
Broadly cefi:i.ad)geochemistry includes all parts of geology which 
involve chemical changes (Clark, 1924, p. 10). In this .study it includes 
limestone fori.ilation, dolor.tltization, silicification, and a brief account 
of zeolite formation. The paragenetic sequence will be followed in the 
succeeding discussion. 
Paraseneais 
· The Killdeer seci~ents have undergone modification since initial 
daposition whic~ is evident after superficial hand specimen examination 
and closer scrutiny o:f thin sections with the petrographic microscope. 
This study resulted in co!!!piling a paragenetic history for each sam?le 
which is ;irese.nte.d.in Appendix D. 
The study of individual samples led to the formation of para-
genetic sequences which a.re called carbonate paragenesis (Figure 9), 
the elastic paragenetic sequence (Figure 10) 1 and a generalized para-
genetic sequence for all the samples (Figure 11). 
In the two former paragenetic sequences the terms opalization 
and chalcedonizatic~ ~re inforl!!ally used for brevity> and refer to dif-
fe.rent types of silic.ification. Opalization is synonymous with opal 
formation; chalcecor:i:?;ation is synonyn'.ous with chalcedony formation. 
Carbonate para.genesis includes the limestones> dolomites> and 
their silicified products. It shows that aphanocrystalline limestona 
(micrite) is the si~plest rock types and that chert contains the ll!.Ost 
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c~:m.;ilez gene.tic products. This figure also illustrates that chert is 
:~r~~d by the silicific2tion of limestone or more co~plexly by the sili-
cii:i_;:::2.::ion of do!.amite. Corc.plete silicificatioe of a carbonate roek may 
ulti2ately result in a chalcedonized chert. 
The paragenetic sequence for the elastic rocks includes calca=e-
o~s, dolomitized, and silicified tuffites. It resembles carbonate para-
genesis with the exception that tuffite has not undergone silicification 
to where chalcedony is the final product. Consequently opaline tuffite 
is cor.:.:1on but co~?letely chalcedonized tuffite is rare. 
'Ihe chemistry involved in the formation.of these rocks will be 
considered in succeeding parts of this study. 
It is i..in?ossible to assign absolute time intervals to the para-
ge~esis of the studied rocks so a relative paragenetic sequence has been 
constructed. It is the result of the compilation of the individual para-
genatic sequences of the studied samples. This generalized paragenetic 
sequence attenpts to relate the forwEtion of limestone and dolomite, 
silicification of various types, zeolite formation, and other events 
in a relative chronologic summary. 
Carbonate Diagenesis 
An intermittent fluvial drainage system supplied most of the 
esse;:i.tial ions w~1.ich were co::2centrated by evaporation. Relatively 
coarse sediments indicate that fluvial inlets existed in the South 
Pass c~d Confusio~ ~1ob areas. 
Li::D:estone. 
As the water discharged into the Killdeer basin recharge was 
balnnced or exceede.d b; losses due to evaporation. Calciu.'11, 
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magnesium, and carbonate ions were conc~ntrated in the basin and the· 
alkalinity and pR of the \;ater increased to critical values which 
resulted in the precipitation of calcareous ooze. In very broad ter.ns 
an increase in pH causes precipitation provided suitable ions are pre-
sent (Krumbein and Garrels> 1952~ p. 8). · The precipitation of calcium 
carbonate was acco!:!plishad by the following chemical reaction. 
ca++ + co3 = ~ Caco3 (solid) 
It is not known t.1hich polymorph of calcium carbonate was pr~-
cipitated initially. In modern sediments this is often aragonite which 
because of relative-instabi.lity quickly inverts to calcite. The oolites 
in the study area were originally aragonitic, based on comparison with 
oolites forming in modern lacustrine environments of arid regions such 
as the Great Salt· Lake. in Utah. Well preserved oolites frotn the study 
area are characterized by a fibrous radial structure similar to ara-
gonite oolites (Eardley, 1938; Kahle> 1974). 
The calcareous ooze lLthified and the incipient calcium carbon-
ate particles increased in size by aggrading recrystalli~ation. Even-
tually an aphanocrystalline texture resulted and grain growth terminated 
in some beds. Folk (1974, p. 48) attributes arrested grain growth to 
the formation of a magnesium barrier which envelopes the calcite grains. 
This i.s the process by which micrites form. 
In other deposits carbonate diagenesis continuad as do,.mward 
percolating solutions affected the calcareous ooze or micrite. Tnese 
relatively dense solutions will be considered under dolomitization and 
silicification. This typa of dolomitization process is called "seep-
age refluxionn (Adams and Rhodes, 1960). 
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In so~e deposits ag6racin~ recrystallization continued and the 
four n::!..c:::on barrier ,;,:as exce.ede.d :::-esulting in the coarser crystalline 
limesto::.es. Accordi.:tg to :!i'olk · (1974, p. 49) this occurs when the rock 
is "cleansed:' of magnesium ~rhich ca.n be removed by suba~rial exposure 
accompanied with freshwater "fleshing." In rare casi:s aggrading recry-
stallization produced t:he very coarse textures of sparry ·calcite grains. 
Ca~bonates with fine texture are often conspicuously darker than 
those with corase crystallinity. This is also conspicuous among carbon-
ate grains of variable size which occur in the same sample. The coarse 
grains are more clear and apparently more pure. These observations 
indicate that aggradi.ng recrystallization is not only accompanied by 
increase in grain size but that granular impurities are excluded dur-
ing this process. In some sam?les these impurities ~re concentrated 
along the intergranular boundaries. Other samples have e.pparently been 
11washad" for no sign of these icpurities remains. The increase in .rela-
tive "cleanlinessn of the carbonates is roughly proportional to increase 
in grain size. It is perha~s true that the impurities also impede 
aggrading recrystallization in a similar maxner to the magneaium. cur-
tain of Folk. 
A conspicuous feature in most of the carbonates is the textural 
variation uithin the samples. Carbonate grains are charactariz9d by a 
heterogeneity of size and variation in shape. The largest grains typi-
cally fall into zones or channels which may be free of clasts and are 
consider~d bioturbation structuras. They also occur in the outer lin-
ings of· unfilled burrows. In other cases the large. carbonate grains 
encircle the larger tuffaceous clasts. Highly tuffaceous carbonates 
have coarser textures which are also more homogenous. For these reasons 
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it c.3 cc:c::;i.dered t:rnt r:i.Ec::1 of th2 a3gradinz recrystallization uas l,n8ely 
co:c:rJ:...i.c::d by t,1e do~-,nwa:c<l p::::.rc:olating solutior:;; cor:.f.i.ned to these p2rr:1c-
a':::d.; 1_ :::;.- (~har_nels. Othe:::- orsc::rvntiocis indicate tna-::: <lolomitization and 
Dolo:::!.i~e 
J:::c.ause this rock typ2 occurs in rcl::i.ti 0,=,.ly thin beds its form.2.-
tion i..13 attributed to more frequ2nt change in the sedim.antation cycle. 
Fluctu2ting c:inatic changes are considered responsible for dolomitiza-
tic::.. :b.2::;2 d:1::ges are attri>Juted to increased aridity or decre.ased 
fluvial recha:cge and the accom;,auying intense eva;Joration eventi.:ally 
led to dolomi.tizatio~. 
Eecau3e of evaporation in the !r.illde-::.:'.'." :Sas in. co.lcium carbon.ate 
preci;,:iitate<l and con:::inuad or accelerated eva:Joratioa al.tered the wate::--
che;::istr.:r by re.2oving CaC0::3 and increasing the Mg/Ca ratio. As this 
.!'."atio incrc..as.-,:d the fluid density also increased c,3.using the magnesium 
~ich :luids to percolate down~ards causing dolom.itization. · 
v I To what <legre.e the .. lg Ca ratio must iP.crease be.fore dolomitiza.-
tiun begins is speculative. According to Folk (1974, p. 46) near sur-
face. :Er~shwaters have a variable Hg/ca ratio which is between 1/4 to 
1/10. _-kcordins to Lippman (1973, p. 161) this ratio in si,awa.ter is 
slightly in e:·:cass of five. It: see·::::is reasonable to :.i . .:;.sume that to ini-
tiate dolo'.'.litizati_on the. se-avat2r figure shou:1..d be exceeded. In fact a 
ratio .0£ about 30 is attained by waters in a modern dolomitization envi-
ronrr.ent (Deffeyes et al., 1965, p. 71); a ratio of 40 is given by others 
(Shinn et al., 1965, p. 123). This indicates that considerable deposi-
tion of Caco3 must take place before the Mg/Ca concentration is 
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su=ficient to initiate dolomitization and excessive evaporation must con-
tinue for considerable time to obtain the high ratio. 
Choosing an appro?riate dolomitization process for the Killdeer 
sedi~ents must be compatible with the following: (1) formation in an 
alkaline. lacustrine environment, (2) early dolomitization of limestona·1 
(3) colomitLzation by dot.rnward percolating solutions, (4) .a dolomitiza-
tion p~ocess to account for the tough, dense, and relatively impermeable 
rocks of the study area (dolomitization with volume increase). By adapt--
ing Lippman's (1973, p. 173} dolomitizatLon process much of the problem 
of dolomitization is solved for the Killdeer rocks. 
According to Lippman the reason dolomite synthesis fails in the 
laboratory under typical conditions of sedimentation is because the C03= 
supply is inadequate despite a high Mg/Ca ratio. The problem is one of 
obtaining enough to3 = to i..11.itiate dolomitization after the. precipitation 
of Caco3 has _depleted the available supply. 
Bacterial sulphate reduction in tha bottom sediments is one 
process by ,mich this essential ion is generated. The following sim-
plified equation accounts for the generation of co3= by sulphate reduc-
ing bacteria reacting with organic compounds. 
so= + 4 
The h.ydrogan sulfide gas is removed to the atm.o_sphere. 
Lippman (1973, p. 91-96) also suggests another ca3~ generating 
source. It requires the alteration of tuffaceous. sediments in arid 
laci:.striue envi-ronments. Monovalent sodium and potassium are common 
among the products of volcanic alteration. Under conditions of extreme 
evaporation they are precipitated in the formation of various monovalent 
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carbonate minerals called the "alkali bearing carbonates." These -.n:in-
erals are very soluble and release substantial co3= ·when dissolved. 
For the conditions of extreme aridity required for the above 
process of C03= generation no definite evidence ~as found though this 
type of evidence is easily obliterated and rarely preserved or recog- · 
nized. Strong solutions have etched the clasts resulting in the con-
spicuous pitted surfaces •. This observation may indicate that the 
Killdeer basin contained a strongly alkaline sodium-rich brine which 
formed the "alkali bearing carbonates., during excessive .evaporation. 
Both co3= generating sources are possibly applicable to the 
conditions in the study area and may have occurred simultaneously 
resulting in the generation of sufficient Co3= to cause dolomitiza-
tion. 
With an adequate co3= supply the dolomi.tization could proceed 
by the following reaction: 
Because no calcitllll is replaced or removed Lippman's dolomiti~ation pro-
ceeds with a resulting volume increase of the host rock. This dolomiti-
zation process accounts for the destruction of organic matter in the 
sediments and the formation of tough, dense, and relatively impermeable 
dolomite. Color of the rocks and the alteration of biotite to chlorite 
indicate that they foro.ed under reducing conditions ideal for bacterial 
sulphate reduction. 
Silica Diagenesis 
Of several possible sources of silica three merit attention 
because they are compatible with the conditions of sedimentation in 
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the study area •. They include stream runoff) alteration of tuffaceous 
elastics> and r.ore intense alteration of siliceous rocks by highly 
alkaline solutions. 
All streams ca~ry silica in solution in variable quantity 
depending on the lithology of the drainage basin and other factors. 
The largest concentrations occur in streams that are in association 
with volcanic rocks (Davis; 1964, p. 885). M~st streams contain a 
few up to 35 ppm of silica; this upper limit is seldom exceeded 
(Siever, 1957 > p. 82). Davis. (1970, p. 870) notes that the average 
stream contains 14 ppm of silica. The evaporation 'Within the basin 
which caused carbonate precipitation also increased silica concen-
tration. 
·The high silica concentration of certain. small lakes is tv'ell 
-
established. Sodium carbonate lakes in particular are noted for their 
high concentrations. Owens Lake in California contains 300 ppm which 
substantially exceeds the solubility of opal> the most soluble quartz 
variety (Siever, 1962, p. 139). Runoff water and the corrosion of elas-
tics by high pH (9.5-10.2} solutions are considered.the silica source 
for a modern chert precipitating locality in the Coorong Lagoon of 
South Australia (Peterson et :.~l., 1965, p. 1502). Silica conci:nttra-
tions of unusual values are attained in closed basins in volcanic ter-· 
ranes of Oregon and Kenya; they are kn0t.vn to rise to 2700 ppm (Jones 
et al.> 1967> p. 1310). One of these> Lake 1'.Iaga.di in Kenya> is a 
sodiUJll carbonate lake and the site of modern chert formation with pH 
values known to exceed 11 (Hay,. 1968, p. 269). The Killdeer baa:µi 
was probably not as highly ~lkaline as Lake Maga~i but the occurrence 
of conspicuously pitted clasts, including quartz, suggests similar 
processes. 
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Alt2.c~~~o~ of t~ffaccous cla~tics is widely acce;ted to be an 
. '. 
:;_:__...:.,c_: 50'...lrce. It l;:; acce:ited as the prica;::y slllca source 
of the..: :::.i::c: 0.::. c/ .For:::ation (?'1.iocc.;.2) 3.n Cal,ifornia (Era,::l2tte, 1946, p. 
44). Th~ c~.2::- cs 2.~d no·Jaclllit2;; o L t'.12 Quachita facies a.r2 attributed 
to this ao~~c2 (Galdstein, 1959, p. The literatere indicates> 
,.;i.th fe0,.; e:,:c2~.:;ti..o::;;;, that all thick 2.ri<l extensive silic.L:le.d de;iosit3, 
rri.arin.2 or fre.3:-~-~·ater, are. closely co:m~cted with conter.1poraneous vol-
ca:1is8 (:i.'aliafe:::o, 1933, ? • 43). The Killdeer sediments contain tu£-
f2.ceous elastics a::i.<l their alteration is considered an itr.portar.t source 
of silica. 
The three silica sources supplied the silica that initiai_ con-
sisted Gf H4SiO~ =olecules in true solution which ionized with increas-
ing pH (Krauskopf, 1959, p. 4). Silica is very soluble at high p'H values. 
The lo:.;2ring of. p?.. ca·c.ses silica precipitation. This is especially strik-
i:r:.g in the Cooro;::g :..agoon ·w2e.re the lowering of pH in the botton Sediments 
is res~onsi.ble fo-r chert :formation (Peterson et al., 1965, p. 1503). 
In the study area it is not certain whether the silicifying solu-
tions forn:ed primarily above or below the sedireent-wate.r inter:!:ace but 
desilici£ication resulted in complete destruc=ion of the smallest clasts 
and extensive etching of the larger ones. 
Silicifying solutions percolated downwards following raany of the 
In certain bed.3 they p~r:neated 
the carbon2tes a:1.d eventually replac~<l then leaving only relict textures. 
Where silicification was incomplete ca!'.'b9na.te specks still occur in the 
rock. ln so~e beds the silicifying solutions encountered porous tuf-
faceous rocks which contained little or no carbonate cement. These were 
also silicified either partly or completely. This type of silicification 
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was less complex with little or no carbonate replacement. The. extent of 
primary silicification is unknown; observations indicate. that it is less 
col!llllo~ than replacement. 
Decreasing pH caused the ionic silica to form H4Si 04 molecules 
which eventually combined in a colloidal state.· The colloidal silica 
precipitated as a gelatinous mass which coagulated, expelled water, and 
lithified> forming opal. During opal formation the water content 
decreased, synaeresis cracks formed, and under favorable conditions 
·were preserved. In most of the rocks silicification diminished or 
terminated with opal formation. 
Silicification continued in other sediments with opal being 
transformed.. to chalcedony~ This occurred in th.e carbonates .and not in 
the more tuffaceous rocks. To account for the difference it is sug-
gested that a difference in relative purity between the carbonates and 
these rocks was responsible and that crystallization was impeded by 
impurities common to the more tuffaceous rocks. 
The occurrence of the main episode(s) of silicification is 
uncertain. Most of the textures resulting by replacement of carbonate 
are aphanitic, indicating that aggrading recrystallization was arrested 
early by silicification of the carbonates. The silicification of the 
finer grained carbonates also may be due to selective silicification of 
the finer texture rocks. 
Some of the pure carbonates contain evidence of early silicifi-
cation. · These are the small localized chalcedony lenses which are infre-
quently encountered in the Killdeer rocks. The best example is a chert 
deposLt exposed near the north.em tip of North Valley. This circular 
lenticular si.1Lci£ied body measures ten feet by three feet and forms a 
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well exposed cap. It is highly fractured and contains abundant synaeresis 
cracks; both are attributed to desiccation of silica gel and(or) opal. 
The oucside of this body contains a aphanocrystalline carbonate texture; 
the center is a pure c.halcedonized chert. This chalcedony deposit is 
well exposed; some other similar deposits occur in carbonates, lack the 
conspicuous desiccation structures, and are poorly exposed. The lentic-
ular shape, high purity, texture, and conspi~uous desiccation structures 
suggest very early silicification of pure carbonate rock for this deposit. 
Presence of synaer~is cracks is considered by some workers to 
indicate syngenat1c silicification. This is unreliable in the study area 
for on South Mountain (Location 2) the tip of a largely concealed dolomi-
tized tongue crops out along th.e ro~d. A one centimeter silicified crust 
full of synaeresis cracks envelopes ·most of the exposed part of this 
large concretionary body. The crust is apparently exfoliating and is 
characterized by a distinct nongradational contact with the host rock. 
The dolomitized tongua-is tough, dense, and apparently impermeable. The 
sharp contact,of the impermeable dolomite with the silicified crust indi-
cates that silicification was related to groundwater movement with epi-
genetic (post dolomi.tization)silicificatio~)::. 
The occurrence of silicified oolites in dolomite. is difficult to 
account for especially when the host. rock is apparently unaffected. This 
selective silicification is puzzling because in some dolomites the oolites 
· are completely silicified> partly silicified and hollo~> 'hollow with a 
silicified outer rim, silicified and dolomitized, and completely dolomi.-
tized. Apparently the silicification occurred after dolomiti~ation. 
Some of the silicified oolites coHtain dolomite rhombs or silici.fied 
dolomite rhombs. 
.«j. 
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It is sugzested that this selective silicification was favored by 
relative differences in ~ineralogy> texture, or porosity between the 
oolites and the host ro~k. If ·the mineralogy of the oolites differed 
fro::i th:: host rock. the selective silicification of aragonite or calc.ite 
in preference to dolomite i3 plausible. Because aggrading recrystalli-
zatio!l. in oolites has not kept pace with that in the host rock, textural 
differences could ha important. It is also con3idered possible that the 
dolamitization of oolites resulted in porosity increase in the allochems. 
In the study area there are indications that both texture and porosity 
influenced silicification. 
Similar reasoning also applies to the selective silicification 
of pellets, L.traclasts, and suspected fossils. 
It is even more difficult to account for the silicification of 
various tuffaceous clast:s which are chalcedonized. A complex process 
of metasomatism is suggested for those containing microlites. Whether 
the others were initially leached and the voids silicifiad is uncer-
tain. The extent of this type of silicification is unknown for the 
rocks of the study area. 
Most of the preceding details regarding silicification refer to 
the extensively silicified rocks. The following discussion applies to 
the quantitati.vely unL-:portan t silicification noted in burrows> frac-
tures, and other voids. Several examples of cherts and other. intensely 
silicified rocks e~~~ibit opal, chalcedony, and megaquartz lining or 
filling the fractures or burrows. 
An assumption of increasing crystallinity is ma.de so that opal-
chalcedony-megaquartz is the progressive transformation sequence. Under 
s.urficial conditions, opal is the least stable and ro.egaquar!:z is the 
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zos: stable ~u~rcz variety. This transfor~ation is often attributed to 
~ggrading crystallization with time~ Cor.sequently pre Tertia~y o~~l is 
seldom reported a~d P2leozoic opal is not r2ported. A study of th~ Kill-
<leer rocks indicat2s that other factors ~2y alter the apparent sequence. 
In the study ar~a there are indications that the normal progres-
sive quartz trans=~rmation is not adhered to but is apparently reversed.· 
1,ith fev exceptions, w:iich occur in slightly silicified voids, observa-
tions indicate that in an·intricately silicified burrow or fracture, 
opal forms the outer lining which encloses chalcedony and mega.quartz 
is contained in the core. 
This phe.nomenon is illustrated as an ideal cross section of a 
hypothetical silicified burrow· (Figure 12) . Another way of interpret-
ing this figure is to co~sider that the age of the various quartz var-
ieties increases from the burrow center outwards. It must: be kept in 
mind that granular te}:ture and fractures are observed in plain light; 
other features> under crossed nicols. 
It is suggested that this implied reverse progressive quartz 
transformation is related to the silica concentration in the silicify-
ing solution, its relative purity, and a time factor. The opal was 
deposited from relatively_ impure supersaturated silica solutions under 
con<litions of r.apid precipitation. :Hegaquartz -::.as deposited slo1:dy 
from relatively pure solutions with relatively low silica concentra-
tions. The ir1ter::::ediate phases required cor.ditions between these two 
extremes. 
T!1es,2 c::,servatior:s seem to substa:ctiate 'Ialia£erro 1 '., findings 
(1934, p. 217). He states that opal is not necessarily a transition 
stage between and crystalline quartz. He considers that gel may 
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Figure 12.-- Idea! tr2~sverse section of a hypothetical silicified burrow 
illus~r2ting the opal-quartz transformation of lace paragenetic 
qua,_-::z: v:,r·L,"ties observed i_r._ voids. 
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crystallize directly to chalcedony or even possibly into crystalline 
quartz. 
Silification is well developed in the Killde2r sediments. The 
process has been continuous and (or) intermittent in t}1e various rocks 
probably since dolomiti%ation. Many factors ha.,,.e influenced it result-
ing in a diversity of quartz types ~nd genetic origins. Continued 
study would aid in solving many 0£ the rel!laining problems not only in 
the study a.rea but those concerning diagenesis in general. The sili-
fica tion process has not terminated but continues at the present time 
with reduced intensity. 
Zeolite Formation 
X-ray diffraction study established the presence of clinopti-
lolite, offretite r~erionite), and chabazite. These are hydrated 
alu..l'T\i.no-silicates of sodium, potassium, calcium, and magnesium. 
Groundwater charged with these essential ions> probably derived from 
volcanic alteration, vas responsible for their formation which occurred 
by direct precipitation and partial replacement of selected sediments. 
Observations indicate that the zeolites of the study area formed rela-
tively late paragenetically. The earliest probably formed after the 
carbonates during the latter stages of silification and many of the 
zeolites are probably much younger. 
Zeolites often occur in altered tuffaceous deposits and their 
fo~ation is determined by host rock composition, water chemistry of 
the depositional and post depositiorral environment, age of the depo-
sits, the pressure-temperature regime, and other less understood fac-
tors (Hays, 1966, p. 103). A comparison of the zeolite assemblage from 
the Killdeer sediments to Hay's study (1966) indicates that these 
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sedinents are r2latively youngt were subject~d to shallow burial, were 
in contact wit!l lo~·r t:o ,:lodera.tely saline solutions, and form-=<l from 
rhyolitic tuffs in a saline alkaline lake. P.ay's inferences .:?.rt:: com-
patible with the results of this study anc complement thera. 
Sunur.a.ry 
The paragenetic sequence for the mineralogy of the Killdeer sedi-
~ents includes the follo~ing: (1) limestone formation, (2) dolomitiza-
tion of limestone, (3) silicification of carbonates and tuffites, (4) 
minor silicification, deposition of secondary calcite, and zeolite for-
mation. 
Calcium, magnesium., carbonate, and other important. io:.s were 
transported by a fluvial system to the Killdeer basin and concentrated 
by evaporation. Prolonged evaporation resulted in the precipitation of 
calciuo carbonate and the formation of limestone. During limestone 
formation the Mg/Ca ratio increased; sulfate reducing bacteria destroyed 
the organic matter in the sediments resulting in co3= enrichment, per-
haps additional co3= was supplied by dissolution of several monovalent 
carbonate minerals which formed from the alteration of volcanics. Suf-· 
ficie....,t11g++-and co3= concentration caused limestone dolomitization rela-
tively early after limestone formation. Dolomitization occurred by 
dmmward percolation of relatively de!lsa }lg++ rich brines which com-
bined 1 .. "ith liir.est:one re.crnlting in '!olume in.crease in the host rock. 
Alteration of volcanics supplied much of the silica which was 
also concentrated by eva?oration. Siliceous solutions were channeled 
through the sedimants, utilizing many of the same avenues which caused 
doloraitization, and silicified some carbonates and tuffites. A decrease 
in pH was probably respo:asible for the extensive silicifiu.ticin which 
conditlor..s~ 
() ., 
. {) 
v2?:"ious void3. T~'= a:;se.ctblage of clinoptilolite, o£Ir2tite rionite],. 
2.:1d chibazitc ::::-esults ir. certair:. inferericas regarding the depositional 
2:1d post iti·:,:1.al er.viro:i.r::ent which geae.rally comµle.me.nt some of 
the result~ of t~is study. 
THE KILLDEER HODEL 
A tr.oiel utilizing the biological, physical, a~d geochemical 
aspects of this study was constructed to exemplify the sedi.r.!entology 
and gaoche~ist~y of these rocks. The building blocks for this model 
include. data, observations, conclusions, and speculation. 
In Pliocene ti:me, about 10 n.y. ago, an episode of intense vol-
canic activity occurred .in the Black Hills area, the Yel+owstone Park 
region, in Nevada, or other western areas. Volcanic glass, crystal 
and lithic fr:1-gsents were thrown high into the atmosphere. 
Winds distributed the clasts as far as the study area t?hare they 
settled directly or were transportsd by streams into a shallow lake and 
~ere incorporated with carbonate ooze and other sediments. 
~,, 
t 
Biologically this lake was i:.1.hospitable. It was located in an 
arid region with high temperatures and rapid evaporation resulting in 
high alkalinity. Dry spells diminished the lake size at times causing 
it to completely dry out. Organisms were limited in numbers and variety. 
Prolonged droughts caused the lake to dry out. The limy ooze of 
the bottom formed a dry crust in ·which mudcracks formed. At times the 
organisms pe:r-ished on the parched lake bottom. 
When the. rains came, the parched lake quickly filled with water 
which enter"2<l mostly in the South.Pass and Confusion Knob areas. The 
turbulent flo~-, ch.urned up the bottom sediment reincorpprating · soni.e of 
the earlier formed intraclasts and finally forming intraformational 
breccias. Occasionally mudcracks were sheltered and preserved. ~ 
.,. 
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T~e cormant organises -.-ere revived; eggs.hatched and the life cycle was 
reestablished. 
With pass t-i-:e and accumulating sediments the dry s;i:c,1ls 
oecane more frequ.e:1t. ~-;c2.ter chemistry worsen~d. The larger 11 
becar::e: extinct in t}1.is lake and in passing l1e.ft a.11. intricate burrow net-
,-mrk, the Wonny )farker Bed. Smaller forms survived and left their tiny 
burrows throughout the ~istory of the lake.. 
The lake was probably never salty with excessive chlorides but 
continued evaporation c2used carbonate concentration to increase until 
the supersaturated water precipitated calcareous ooze which rapidly 
settled to the bottom. Oolites formed and were rapidly buried by tuf-
faceous clasts and calcareous precipitates. With prolonged evaporation 
the magnesium concentration increased significantly. The highly alka-
line, relatively dense, impure magnesium brine percolated downwards 
t~rough the porous zo~as caused by bioturbation and through other con-
duits such as burrows. During this process the limy ooze was dolomi-
tized as magnesium conbined with the incipient particles of calcium 
carbonate. This impure lake brine was apparently high.ly alkaline, pli 
exceeded 9.4, and along its journey attacked the smaller and less sta-
ble volcanic clasts and became enriched in silica. The larger clasts 
were partially altered at vulnerable spots and ,;-re.re pitted. Local 
fluctuations in water ch~cistry and other fact.ors caused the silici-
fie a tion of oolites, o.th~!' alloche:ms, and clasts. At ti!!l.es the brin~ 
~as so enriched in ... Sl.J. .. l:::a that it replaced ca~bonates along avenues of 
greater porosity so2e preference. for finer grained carbonates 
and for doloston2 over lisestona. t-.ihere intensive silicification 
occurred the widely dis::;e:uinated iro':1 was reduced including the 
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r2duction 0£ ::..r.-0:1 2.n biotite which ,.7as altered to chlorite. The result-
ing cherts are grean. 
Occasio:1.al:i.y the. siliceous brine encountered poorly ce:r.ented or 
unce.mented tuf fac.~ous ceposits. The b:::-ine ,,;a~ e::d1austed by lightly 
cementing these 4eposits forming siliceous tuf£ites and some ch.alk:-J 
cherts. 
Following dolo~tization and silicification the rocks were essen-
tially as they are today. Geochemical activity diiUinished to minor sili-
cification oi voids·and fractures~ aggrading recrystallization.of carbon-
ates, secondary calcite·deposition~ zeolite formation> and growth of 
pyrolosite dandrites. Today minor reactions, in which compounds are 
dissolved, precipitated, or removed by groundwater are. in progress. 
After the basin wa3 filled 'tl.'ith sediments and thay lithified 
a region~! lowering of base level occurred. The area was subjected to 
attack by running ,.rater and wind. The mechanical attack heavily di~-
secte.d the old lake ba-sin. The relatively unconsolidated flanking 
sediments ware stripped and washed away. The tough silic:Lfied car-
bonate core remains as the Killdeer Mountains, an inversion of an old 
lake basin. 
SUMMARY Al-ID CONCLUSIONS 
The following conclusions. have resulted from studying the Kill-
deer sediments in the field and in the laboratory. 
1. A maximum thickness of about 220 feet of Killdeer sediments 
crop out as a series of recessive benches composed of more resistant 
flat-lying rocks alternating with poorly i.ndurated sediments. 
2. These rocks are gradational~ tuffaceous, and are generally 
ch.sracterized by poor lateral and(or) vertical lithologic continuity. 
3. In order of decreasing abundance the following lithologies 
occur in the studied interval: tuffites (if included with the sedi-
ments occurring in the covered intervals), limestones, dolomites, 
cherts, and very rare high1y altered vitric tuffs. 
4. A we.11 exposed and laterally continuous dist:i.nct lithologic 
and morphologic unit called the Wormy Marker Bed, located near the base 
of the stratigraphic sequence, forms an excellent unit for correlation. 
5. The Killdeer sediments contain abundant.planar bedding, com-
mon small-scale ripple cross-stratification. ~are large-scale fluvial 
cross-stratification, and other indistinct bedding ·types. 
6. Oolites occur sparingly> in many of the rock units; moat 
oolito:; have been dolomitized, silicified, or· saverely altered by 
diagenesis. 
7. Simple and composite grain pellets are abundant, being the 
principal constituents of some beds; simple pellets have undergone 
diagenesis similar to but to a lesser extent tha.i the oolites; 
{ 
composite grain pellets are unaltered and are com~osed of saveral cal-
careously cemented clast:s often occurring in collofonn structures, they 
are probably th2 result of a post depositional concretionary phenomenon. 
8. Siraple and compound spherical concretions, pipe-like, complex 
sponge-like, and other concretionary bodies occ'.lr i:1 t:.hese<liments; most 
concretions are calcareous and occur in limestone. 
9. Other sedimentary structures include intrafor:national brec-
cias, which a2-·2 comnonly located near the top o:c beds, and muJcrac::ks. 
10. The Killdeer rocks contain a rich ich'.'.l.ofaunal assemblage of 
pellets, burrows,. and other bioturb2.tio,1 structures. 
11. Besides trace fossils only rare ostracods were observed in 
one petrogr&phic thin section; there are indications that these rocks 
contained other microfossils 't-,hich ·were poorly preserved or diageneti-
cally altered. 
12. Tuffaceous clasts of rhyolitic composition occur in all the 
rock types; the elastic mineralogy in order of decruaslng abundance is 
quartz, glassy shards and other volcanic fragments, K-feldspar, plagio-
clase and hornblende, altered biotite, magnetite, and zircon(?). 
13. Opal, chalcedony, and megaquartz are th.:.'! quartz varieties 
occurring in the.se sediments; other authigenlc sinerals include <lolo-
mite, calcite, chlorite, pyrolusite(?), rare clay, and three. zeolites. 
1 / 
'+. The presence of clinoptilolite, offretite. and cbabazlte is 
occurs in most of the rock types; offretite rarely occurs as the only 
zeolite in a rock; chabazite is found only in association with offretite. 
15. Limestones formed as primary precipitates in a shallow basin 
and were rapidly lithified; aphanocrystalline limestones are common~ 
otqers have unde_rgone more extensive aggrading recrystallization and 
range in grain size through medium crystalline; most limestones occur 
as thick units in the lower part of the section. 
16. The carbonate matrix or cement is generally characterized 
by a conspicuous heterogeneity of grain size with larger grains occur-
ring in zones or channels suggesting bioturbation structures; these 
relatively coarse grain areas probably represent greater initial poro-
sity 'Which influenced aggrading recrystallization, dolomitization, and 
silicification of these rocks. 
17. Dolomites are mostly of secondary origin fo~med by early 
dolomitization of limestone by downward percolation of dense magnesium-
rich solutions; these rocks are generally tough, compact, dense, aphano-
crystalline, and occur in thinner units located higher .stratigraphically 
than the limestones. 
18. Aggrading recrystallization is similar in both carbonate 
rocks but more extensive in limestones. 
19. Dolomite and chert units contain prominent nodulose upper. 
and lower surfaces. 
20. :t-Iighly sili.cified brittle ch.arts and porous chalky cherts 
occur in the sediments as thin units which are more common in the upper 
parts of the stratigraphi.c sequence; both cherts are opaline, generally 
tuffaceous and occur as secondary carbonate :r:e.plac.e.ments. 
21. Dark-colored, silicified, impure tuiiac.2.ous rocks are rlc.h 
in o·pal and may contain minor chalcedony; light-colored, highly silici-
fied carbonates are composed of relatively pure chalcedony. 
22. Most of the silica ~as supplied by alteration of volcanics; 
silification probably occurred in response to decreasing pH under reduc-
ing condi.tions. 
. ' 
·, 
, 
23. More-porous-finer grain-tuffaceous elastics> finer grain 
carbonate rocks, and various allochems were favored by selective sili-
cification. 
24. Silicified and dolomitized tuffites contain phenocryst 
fragments and glassy shards of rhyolitic composition admixed with other 
terrigenoua detritus; clasts average .06 mm in diameter, are mostly· 
angular, and are moderately to well sorted; they have been transported 
to the drainage basin by the wind and admixed with other sediments 
before final deposition. 
25. Highly altered vitric tuffs occur in thin un:lts as white~ 
chalky, porous rocks of low density and are composed preominantly of 
offretite and chabazite. 
26. A comparison of the mineralogy and preservation of the 
·tuffaceous clasts in the study area to the study of Love suggests a 
Pliocene age for these sediments. 
27. The para.genetic sequence for the Killdeer-sediments includes 
the following: (l) limestone formation, (2) dolomitization of limestone, 
(3) sili.cification of the carbonate rocks and tuffites, (4) minor silici-
fication, deposition of secondary calcite, and zeolite formation. 
28. The sediments were formed in a complex depositional environ-
ment incorporating lacustd.ne 1 eoli.an, and fluvia.1 depositional agents 
characterized by diverse local facies. Water chemistty of this basin 
was highly alkaline silnilar to that in sodium carbonate lakes • 
29. The Killdeer sediments were deposited in a basin, lithified, 
and exhumed resulting in topographic inversion. 
APPENDIX A 
STRATlGRAPHIC LOCALITIES 
AND PLATES 
Plate 2 -
Plate 3 -
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TOPOGRAPHIC COORDINATES OF STRATIGRAPHIC SECTIONS 
~1) OTHER LOCALITIES 
North Mountain area, 
48 NE~ sec. 35, T 147N, R 96W 
49 r'JE~ sec. 35, T 14 7N, R 96W 
50 r-r~;~ SeC. 3, T 146N, R 96W 
51 Swl,,; sec. 34, T 147N, R 96W 
52 NE.\ sec. 35, T 147N, R 96W 
North Valley West area 
2 s:.;~i sec. 9, T 146N, R 96W 
3 s--' j:,,;~ sec. 8, T 11+6N, R 96W 
4 NE~ sec. 17, T 146N, R 96W 
5 r-:E\~ sec. 17, l 146N, R 96~-l 
6 Ni:)£. sec. 17, T 146N, R 96W 
7 SE~ sec. 17, T 146N, R 96W 
8 SE\ sec. 17, T 146N, R 96W 
9 sec. 17, T 146N, R 96W 
10 SW\ sec. 16, T 146N, R 96W 
11 s ~·l!t; sec. 16, T 145N, R 96W 
12 N'i1~ -sec. 21, T 146N, R 96W 
13 };E\ sec. 17, T 146:-T, R 96W 
14 SE:·4 sec. 16, T 1L,6N, rt 96W .I\. 
15 S\,;~ sec. 9, T 146N, R 96W 
16 NW!i; sec. 16, T 146N, R 96W 
17 1~.:1; sec. 16, T l46l~, R 96W 
18 SE1t; sec. 9, T 146N, R 96W 
19 SW\ sec. 9, T 146N, R 96W 
Plate 4 - North Valley East area 
20 irr>z; sec. 9, T 146N, R 96W 
21 m,;'.~ sec. 10, T 146N, R 96W 
22 N~ sec. 9) T 146N, R 96W 
23 ~Jt,714 sec. 10, T 146N, R 96W 
24 SW~ sec. 10, T 146N, R 96W 
25 m~ sec. 15, T 146N, R 96W 
26 SW!.i: sec. 10, T 146N, R 96W 
'l-7 Sw~ sec. 10, T 146N, R 96W 
28 SE~ sec. . 16, T 146N, R 96W 
29 NE~ sec. 16, T 146N, R 96W 
30 N~ sec. 16, T 146N, R 96W 
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Plate 5 - ~,:eci.c i:::a Hole area 
32 :\El.:: sec. 21, T 146N, R 96\.l 
33 s:,1~·: sec. 22, T 146N, R 96':1 
34 ~~.;~ sec . 27, T 146N, R 961-l 
35 ....... ~: .... sec .. 27, T 146:~. R 96~~ _ ... :._~:.. 
36 ~·~-l~ sec. 27, T 146N, R 96W 
Plate 6 - Indian Kno1:> area 
37 ):~>.c sec. 28, T 146N, R 90t-l 
38 ~-i:~;\: sec. 28, T 146N, R 96W 
40 5~ sec,. 20, T 146N, R 96W 
41 ~E~ sec. 29, T 146N, R 96W 
42 SE~ sec. 19, T 146~~, R 96W 
43 ~l~ sec. 29, T 146N, R 96W 
Plate 7 - South Pass area 
44 s~ sec. 30, T 146N, R 96W 
45 SE!z; sec. 30, T 146N, R 96W 
46 ~E~ sec. 31, T 146N, R 96W 
47 SWli: sec. 31, T 146~;, R 96tv 
Plate 2.-- Air photo map of the North Mountain area with locations 
of stratigraphic sections. 
Plflre 3.-- Air nhoto map of the North Valley West c1rea with locations 
of strati;r~phic sections and other important localities. 
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Plate 4.-- Air photo map of the North Valley East area with locations 
of stratigraphic sections. 
.Plate 5. -- Air photo map of the Medicine Hole .area with locations 
of stratigraphic sections~ 
Plate 6.-- Air photo map of the Indian Knob area with locations 
of stratigraphic sections. 
Plate 7.-- Air photo map of the South Pass area with locations of 
stratigraphic sections and other important localities. 
•. ,,-,-;.!,::- .,i. ,,···- .. --, 
Plate 8 
Figure 1, Sharp unconformity .between large-scale fluvial cross-strata and overlying small-
scale ripple cross-strata on south side of Medicine Hole Plateau near Pedestal 
Rock, pen for scale. 
2. Tuffaceous carbonate unite near top of The Quarry section (24), five-foot Jacob 
staff slightly to left of center for scale. 
3. Small-scale ripple cross-strata on south side of Medicine Hole Plateau near 
Pedestal Rock) pocket knife for sale, 
4. Laminar. bedding on south side of Medicine Hole Plateau near Pedestal Rock, 
pen for scale, 

Plate 9 
Figure 1. Tuffaceous limestone at southeastern tip of Medicine Hole 
Plateau. 
2. Nodular silicified tuffite unit exposed along roadcut at 
locality 15, pick for scale. 
3. Dolomite unit with disturbed bedding along roadcut at 
locality 2, pocket knife for scale. 
4. Tuffaceous limestone along south side of North Killdeer 
Mountain. 
5. Pedestal Rock, a slump structure along south side of.Medicine 
Hole Plateau. 
6. Nodulose upper surface of limestone unit at locality 9, pick 
for scale. 

Plate 10 
Figure 1. Pick rests on nodular dolomite unit which overlies a nodular silicified tuffite 
underlain by a calcareous tuffite, a.long north side of West Valley. 
2. Concretionary dolomite lens overlain by silicified tuffite exposed along road-
cut at locality 2, pick for scale. 
3. Carbonate rocks near top of the saddle on the south side of Medicine Hole 
Plateau, a five-foot Jacob staff for scale. 
4. Nodular tuffaceous chert unit on south side of Medicine Role Plateau. Hota the 
brittle nature of the opaline chert, pick for scale. 

Plate 11 
Iignre 1. Carbonate rock units near top of the sa<ld.le on south side of 
Medicine Hole Plateau, rock pick 3.nd :tive-f:oot Jacob staff 
for scale. 
2. Planar bedding in tuffacaous carbonate units along south 
side of :-fedicine Hole Plateau, 8. five-foot Jacob staff ts 
located clear the center of the uni ts. 
3. The Wormy :Marker Bed below roadcut at location 1, pick for 
scale. 
Li. 'l'he \·:or:i:y Mar'c<..er Bed at the nm::thern tip of Koc th Valley, 
about eight fcet high. 
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Plate 12 
Figure l, 4. Mud cracks in porous tuffaceous carbonates from locality 2, 
both X 2/3. 
2. Intraforreational breccia in <lolomiLe from top of unit 11 at 
locality 45, X 1/2. 
3. Cross section through intraformatior,al breccia frora top of 
unit 6 at the Confusion Knob section (48), X 5/6. 
5. Synaeresis cracks in chalcedony chert from locality 23, X 1/2. 
6. Collofor~ bedding surface of composite grain pellets in tuf-
faceous limestone from locality 15, X 1/3~ 
7. Cross section of previous (Fig. 6) sample illustrating l)edding 
which transects colloform structures. :Note light cil'.,;::ular areas 
of intense calcite cernentat:fon; X 1/3. 
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Plate 13 
Figure 1, Cavernous structure in Wormy ~.arker Bed at northern tip of 
North Valley, X 1/3. 
2~ Parallel partings in cross section through burrows, sample 
from the Wormy Marker Bed, unit 4 of location 30; X 1/2. 
3. Upper surface of "Receptaculitid" structure from locality 8> 
X 2/3. 
4. Tiny perforations in tuffaceous limestone from base of unit 
6, location 27; X 2/3. 
5. Burrows on bedding surface of tuffaceous limestone from Wormy 
Marker Bed on south si.de of Medicine Hole Plateau. Note the 
transverse parallel ridges on some of the burro-ws, X 1/3. 
6. l'he Worrny Harker Bed at locality 25, a penny for scale. 
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Plate 14 
Figure 1. Thin section photomicrograph of two ostracods and chalcedonized 
voids in pelletiferous highly silicified dolomite (44-30), 
crossed nicols. Specimen numbers are enclosed in parentheses. 
2. Thin section photomicrograph of pelletiferous aphanocrystalline 
dolomite (24-SM) • 
3. Thin section photomicrograph of recrystalli~ed pellets in pel-
letiferous silicifi&d aphanocrystalline dolomite (15-T). Note 
difference in grain si~e crystallinity between pellets and 
host rock. 
,._ Thin section photomi.crograph of silicified oolites in silicified 
tuffite (14-T). 
5. Complex calcareous concretion on south side of Medicine Eole 
Plateau near base of Pedestal Rock, penny for sale. 
6. Sponge-like concretion in situ on south side of Medicine Hole 
Plateau near base of Pedestal Rock~ pencil for scale. 

Plate 15 
Figure L Thin s2ction photomicrograph of silicified oolite in highly 
tu£faceous aph2.nocrystalline limestone (24-1.SC). 
2. Thin section photomicrograph of ostracod and pellets in pel-
letiferous highly silicified aphanocrystalline dolomite 
(44-30), crossed nicols. 
3. Thin section photomicrograph of highly tuffaceous chert with 
quartz overgrowths on quartz clasts (32-17) > crossed nicols. 
4. Thin section photomicrograph of very fine crystalline ciolo-
m:i.te with bioturba.tion distinguished by textural variatio-zi 
in matrix: (28-2T), crossed nicols. 
5. Thin section photomicrograph of tuffaceous aphanocrystalline 
1 1·..-;,n<:-j-,,,-,e_ ~71.'tl1 ~t,un.ja"'t' r·l·,-<"'y sh~rd•'' (t10-·:n,() c~.-..,.,..c,;! ,..,;~,...1~· 
..- ~~4'-U -....J;.... ... C"'-' 1...1." a.!.'-' 6 .:;_.,.:::i_:, -,_:." U '-•'-·',' ' ..t..U~:),;:).._..,_:, 1,;,_..,._.'.J ;;,:, • 
6. Thin section photomicrograph of highly silicified tuffite 
(24--14M). 
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Plate 16 
Figure 1. Thin section photomicrograph of highly altered vitric tuff 
which is replaced by offretite and chabazite (46-7). 
2. Photomicrograph of porous tuffaceous chert with stubby 
prisms of clinoptilolite lining voids in slab (24-8). 
3. Thin section photomicrograph of porous tuffaceous chert with 
th.in prisms of clinoptilolite in matrix and lining voids 
(24-8). 
4. Thin section photomicrograph of tuffaceous very fine crystal-
line dolomite with dolomite rhombs lining void (4-llT). 
5. Thin section photomicrograph of very fine crystalline dolomite 
with rare altered glassy shards (24-13M). 
6. Thin section photomicrograph of highly silicified tuifite con-
taining void lined with fibrous radiating chalcedony enclosing 
megaquartz (29-6M)s crossed nicols. 

APPENDIX B 
DESCRIPTIONS OF SELECTED STRATIGRi\.PHIC SECTIONS 
;, 
,",, 
The Quarry (24) 
Unit 1 
Limestone, ·3s' thick, yellowish gray (5 Y 7/2), poorly to moderately 
indurated, very porous; very thin bedded with small scale ripple cross 
bedding separated by thick parting planes. At 30' above base inter-
bedded with thin (2") well indurated elastic-rich stringers with good 
weathered relief; ripple cross bedding also coarsens. Contains rare 
elongate (6" by 211 ) calcareous concretions. Upper contact gradational; 
lower, not exposed. Forms the lowest bench slightly broken by coarse 
vertical joints. · 
Unit 2 
Limestone, 18~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 7/2), moderately indurated, 
porous. Contai11s vertical burrow impressions which become more numar-
ous upwards and are best developed 5' to .10' above the base. Similar 
to underlying unit except that the alternate resistant and non resist-
ant stringers are numerous. Most calcareous in upper part with a 
gradational upper contact. Corresponds to the Wormy Marker Bed but 
is poorly developed. 
Unit 3 
Carbonate, 15' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 7/1 to 8/1), very well indur-
ated. Calcareous middle part; otherwise dolomitized. Thick bedded lower 
part, thin bedded and platy near the center, contains feint small scale 
ripple cross bedding in coarsely nodular upper part. A zone 4 1 below 
the top contains small colloform deposits in tiny burrows (secondary 
calcite). Forms a slightly overhanging ledge. 
Unit 4 
Limestone, 4' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), poorly indurated; highly 
fractured near base and top. 
Unit 5 
Carbonate, 14~' thick; white (N 9) limestone near base, pinkish grey (5 
YR 8/1) dolomite near the middle and very light grey (N 8) dolom:ite near 
top. Limestone is chalky, middle dolomite is tough and dense, top dolo-
mite is silty. Th~se three u:ain subunits e.re interbedded with por~us 
chalky, calcareous carbonates. Hedium. bedded with few small burrows. 
Forms a prominent highly fractured ledge. 
Unit 6 
Dolomite, 26'(?) thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), moderately to well 
indurated near the base. Contains a few small burrows. Only the basal 
part is exposed; the rest is concealed by talus, sand and vegetation.· 
Unit 7 
Dolomite, 2' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), moderately indurated. Con-
tains minute pyrolusite(?) dendrites. Forms a prominent massive ledge. 
Unit 8 
Chert, 4' thick, light greenish grey (5 GY 8/1), feebly calcareous, 
chalky, very porous. Highly fractured on weathered surface. Poorly 
exposed with abundant vegetation. 
Unit 9 
Dolomite, 3' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), well indurated~ thin bedded. 
Contains abundant small blotches of pyrolusit2(?) on fractured surfaces. 
Forms a prominent ledge. 
Unit 10 
Tuffite, 10 1 thick, very light gray (N 8), very fine grain, poorly to 
moderately indurated, silicified and feebly to moderately calcareous. 
Contains conspicuous coarse laminations. Poorly ex.posed with dense 
vegetation cover. 
Unit 11 
Limestone, 1~' thick,. yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), moderately to well indur-
ated. Distinguished by thin wavy bedding with prominent secondary collo-
form calcite deposition on bedding planes which are partially stained 
yellow. Forms a minor ledge. 
Unit 12 
Limestone, 16' thick, light olive grey (5 Y 6/1), poorly indurated, very 
porous. Top 4' a transitional chalky chert. Thick to very thick bedded 
with rounded weathered surfaces. Contains small burrows filled with 
intense white powdery opal. Base poorly exposed; upper contact transi-
tional. Fonns a poor ledge. 
Unit 13 
Dolomite, 2~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), well indurated, dense. 
Moderately.riddled with small burrows. Forms a massive overhanging 
ledge.. 
Unit 14 
Tuffite, 2' thick, very light grey (N 8) to yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), 
very fine grain, poorly indurated, silicified and feebly calcareous. 
Partially oolitic; contains sparse small burrows throughout, Inter-
bedded with three well indurated, intensely silicified (in blotches), 
nodular beds which are 2" thick; these beds are greenish grey (5 GY 
6/1) and form prominent thin overhanging ledges. 
Unit 15 
Limestone, 41.;:' thic:.z., yc.llowish grey (5 Y 8/1), poorly to m'1derat2ly well 
ind~rated, sassive. Contains rare base-ball sized calcareous spherical 
concretions which contain small pyrolusitCc(?) dendrit1c~s on their outer 
rind. 
Unit 16 
Dolomite, 2' thid:, yellowi~~h grey (5 Y 7 /2); uppc-;r and low2.r parts well 
ir:dt:ratcd, dense anci tough; oolitic. Forms a prominent mo.ssive ledg::,. 
Unit 17 
Ch~rt, 1/2' thi.,~k, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1). Rcsemhlc!S 1.md::::.rlying 1m.it 
but contain~; rare oolites and ls mottled greenish grey (5 CY G/1) due 
to silicification. Pyrolusite(?) dendrites along fracture surfaces. 
Poorly exposed ~nit. 
Unit 18 
Dolomite, 8' thick, yellowish grl.!y (.5 Y 8/1), moderately to well ir:dur-
ated. Thin bedced and platy near base and top; wavy bedding in center. 
Very porous near top. Contains a coarse nodular weathered surface. 
Unit 19 
Soil, 1/2' thick, contains plant roots. Top of section but not highest 
unit in slrE!2. 
East Valley (32) 
Unit l 
Covered interval, 35' tr:ick, from limit of tree growth to lowest outcrop; 
m~inly vegetn.tion cover. 
Unit 2 
Limestona, 14 1 thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/l), irregular moderate to well 
i:1~1.c.-c2t:t0n> :-a~~~Jsnr: bedd2.d. Contains nu:112ro~1s vertic,~l bui~r,J,~7s ~haracte~---
ist:i::: of the Wor:ny ':".ark.er Bed. Forms a good ledge. 
Coveied interval, 13~'. thick, by slump material and vegetation. 
Unit 4 
Chert, 2' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1)> tuffaceous, poorly to moderately 
well i.ndurated, very porous, feebly calcareous, massive. 
Unit 5 
Dolomite, 1~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), well indurated, dense and 
tough, massive. Upper and lower surfaces very nodular. Lower contact 
poorly gradational. Forms a prominent ledge.· 
Unit 6 
Chert, 4' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), poorly to moderately indurated, 
calcareous, highly fractured. Contains thin bedding pronounced by slight 
color variation. 
Unit 7 
Chert, 2' thick, greenish grey (5 GY 6/1), tuffaceous; upper and lower 
parts calcareous and moderately well indurated; central part intensely 
silicified and well indurated. Some opal deposition in small burrows; 
pyrolusite(?) dendrites on fracture surfaces. Lower contact is moder-
ately gradational. 
Unit 8 
Chert, 6 1 thick, light greenish grey (5 GY G/1), poorly indurated, chalky, 
feebly calcareous; thin bedded with irregular planes. Poorly exposed 
unit. 
Unit 9 
Covered interval, 9 1 thick, by vegetation and slump material 
Unit 10 
Dolomite, 3' thick, light grey (N 7), well indurated, dense and tough. 
Lower half medium bedded with excellent small ... scale ripple cross bed-
ding. Upper half thick bedded and very dense. Forms a prominent ledge. 
Unit 11 
Covered interval, 10' thick, by vegetation and slump material. 
Unit 12 
Tuffite, 2' thick, olive grey (5 Y 4/1), dense, 
brittle, highly sllicified, r8sembles a chert. 
rows. Crop3 out as three nodular beds; outcrop 
only locally exposed. 
[n.lt 13 
well indurated, very 
Cont2.ins a fe,v tiny bur-
largely slumped over and 
Dolomite, 21;, 1 thick, light olive grey (5 Y G/1), well indurated, dense, 
partially silicified, medium to thick bedded. Contains a few small bur-
rows. Lower contact conformable and very nodular. Forms a prominent 
ledge. 
Unit 14 
Covered interval, 11' thick, by vegetation and slump material. 
Unit 15 
Dolomite, 3' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), moderately to well indur-
ated, mottled; thick bedded with four lenticular beds. Contains some 
vertical burrows i~ upper part. 
Unit 16 
Covered interval, 1!2' thick, by vegetation and slump material. 
Unit 17 
Chert, 2' thick, dark greenish grey (5 GY 4/1), well indurated, intensely 
silicified, very brittle, tuffaceous, highly fractured. With opal lining 
some of the small fractures; also contains a few small vertical burrows. 
Very nodular. 
Uni.t 18 
Dolomite, 2' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), silicified; contains a few 
opalized oolites, medium bedded. Highly fractured surface with colloform 
chalcedony lining some of the fractures. Forms a prominent bench with 
only the upper surface well exposed. 
Unit 19 
Covered interval, 5~ 1 thick, by vegetation and slump material. 
Unit 20 
Dolomite, 5' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), well indurated, partially 
calcareous. Forms three equal benches separated by highly fractured 
carbonate. Lower two benches medium bedded and poorly nodular. Top 
bench thin bedded, platy, with oolitic stringers parallel to the bedding. 
Unit 21 
co~le~ed interval) 2' thi:.:k, by vegetation to top of ttl.is 3ectio:1 .. 
Unit 22 
CovPred intervaJ., 31~' thick, traversed about 0.2 mile couthwest Lo next 
overlying uniL. Covered by vegetation, 
Unit 23 
Dolomite, 3' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), moderately to well indur-
ated. Lower third thin to medium bec:'.ded; overl:1 i.n by thl.ck bc~dcled 
carbonate. Contains abundant small oolites; few small burrows. Len-
ticular, becomes.· chalky and more tuffaceous on the northern exposure. 
Forms a nodular bench with thin vegetation cover. 
Medicine Hole (35) 
Unit 1 
Covered interval, by vegetation and slumped calcareous blocks to the 
valley bottom (Dead Hans Gulch). 
Unit 2 
Limestone, ~, thick, light greenish. grey (5 GY 8/1), chalky, poorly to 
moderately indurated; highly fractured with indistinct thin bedding. 
Lower contact concealed; upper gradational. Forms a recessive ledge. 
Unit 3 
Limestone, 83~' thick> yellowish grey to light olive grey (5 Y 8/l to 
G/1). From base up the subunits are: Limestone, 2' thick, thin bedded 
with alternating resistant-nonresistant bands from weathered relief, 
moderately indurated, with small scale ripple cross bedding; limestone 
3' thick, impure, medium bedded; limestone, 2 1 thick, highly burrowed 
and medium bedded; limestone, 3' thick, with conspicuous small-scale 
ripple cross-bedding and resistant-nonresistant (2 11 ) bands; limestone, 
2' thick, moderately indurated, massive~ vertically jointed; these lower 
12' contain rare cylindrical nodules about 1. S" diameter, oriented paral-
lel to the bedding. Overlain by 18~' of limestone, very thick bedded, 
massive, with coarse vertical joints, ~nd coarse nodular weathered sur-
faces; this subunit forms a conspicuous ledge. Limestone 20' thick, with 
conspicuous thin(~' height) small-scale ripple cross-bedding; colloform 
(marble-sized) composite pellet-weathered surface bed located near cente.r, 
this bed is locally covered by vegetation; forms a recessive ledge. Over-
lain by 10' of thin bedded limeston~ with rare nodules. Limestone, 3' 
thick, thin bedded and platy. Top 20' of burrowed limestone character-
istic of the Wormy Marker Bed; medium bedded with resistant-nonresistant 
alternating bands pronounced by weathered relief; this interval is rela-
tively well indurated. 
Unit 4 
Dolomite., 38 1 thick, y2:llowish g1:ey (5 Y 8/1), poorly to modarately indu::-
ate.d, chalky, very porous, tuffaceous. Top 5 1 are thin to medi.um bedded 
and more indurated. Contains rare small nodules. Both contacts are 
gradational. 
Unit 5 
Dolomite, 8' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), well indurated, dense, 
medium bedded and highly fractured. Light greenish grey silicified 
zone near base. 
... 
' 
'··~ 
Unit 6 
Chert, 6~' thick, yellowish 
dolomitized, medium bedded. 
lower 5' nodular with sandy 
Unit 7 
grey (5 Y 8/1), poorly indurated, porous, 
Brecciated zone about 2' above the base; 
lenses. Unit is poorly exposed. 
Dolomite, 14' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1)» well indurated, thick 
bedded. Upper surface is coarsely nodular and fractured. Contains a 
few burrows which are mostly vertical. Top of section but not the 
highest uni_t on Medicine Hole Plateau. 
West Valley (40) 
Unit 1 
Covered interval, 8\' thick, by vegetation; start at game trail which 
parallels the limit of tree growth. 
Unit 2 
Limestone, 7' thick, very light grey (N 8), moderately indurated; lower 
6 1 very thick bedded, top medium bedded and fractured. Contains few 
vertical burrows near center. Both contacts are concealed. Forms a 
prominent ledge. 
Unit 3 
Covered interval, 5' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 4 
Limestone, 43' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), moderately indurated. 
Lower 2/3 very thick bedded; upper part thick bedded. Burrows char-
acteristic of the. Wormy Marker Bed well displayed at 30' to 38' above 
the base. Lower half-poorly exposed; top 13' forms a prominent ledge 
and is overlain by an extens_ive flat surface. 
Unit 5 
Covered interval, 23!2 ' thick, by vegetation and slump material. 
Unit 6 
Tuffite, 21 thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), silicified, well indurated, 
feebly calcareous. Contains small-scale ripple cross-bedding and a few 
small burrows; platy fracture habit. With conspicuous minute holes which 
parallel the bedding. Appears to have been sili.cifi.ed and leached. 
Poorly exposed cap with an extensive flat top. 
Unit 7 
Covered interval, 14' thick, mainly by vegetation. 
Unit 8 
Tuffite, 1/2' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), moderately to well indur-
ated, silicified; contains a few small burrows. Forms a poorly exposed 
massive ledge. 
Unit 9 
Covered interval, 11' thick, by t'alus and vegetation. 
Unit 10 
Tuffite, 1' thick, greenish grey (5 GY 6/1), well indurated, highly sili-
cified, dense, brittle; closely resembles a chert. Poor exposure, crops 
out as a surface rubble. 
Unit 11 
Dolomite, 2' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), very well indurated, dense, 
tough, partially silicifi.ed, mottled. Thin to medium bedded with platy 
fracture. Forms a poorly exposed cap rock. 
Unit 12 
Covered interval, 4 1 thick, by vegetation and talus. 
Unit 13 
Dolomite, 2' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y '8/1), well indurated. Thin bedded 
with conspicuous platy fracture. Forms an extensive flat-topped cap rock. 
Unit 14 
Covered interval, 4' thick, by vegetation and talus. 
Unit 15 
Chert, 2' thick, light olive grey (5 Y 6/1), very well, indurated, tough 
and dense, brittle, highly silicified, slightly dolomitized, medium. 
bedded. Forms a flat-topped cap rock. 
Unit 16 
Covered inte:.:val, 2!:i' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 17 
Dolomite, 3' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), very well indurated, dense 
and tough, oolitic, silicified especially near the base. Characterized 
by weathering into rounded cobbles and boulders. Forms a ledge with flat 
top. 
Unit 18 
Covered interval, 5' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 19 
Tuffite, ~, thick, very light grey (N 8), chalky, poorly indurated. Only 
a small patch exposed. Sample not collected. 
Unit 20 
Covered interval, S' thick, mainly by vegetation. 
Unit 21 
Dolomite, 1~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), well indurated, partially 
thin bedded. Forms a prominent flat top. 
Unit 22 
Covered interval, 14' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 23 
Dolomite, l' thick, similar to unit 21 but more dense, slightly oolitic, 
and massive. Poorly exposed. 
Unit 24 
Covered interval, 4' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 25 
Tuffite, 2 1 thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), moderately well indurated, 
silicified and calcareous; medium bedded with platy fracture. Contains 
a few thin oolitic stringers parallel to bedding. Appears slightly 
leached. Characterized by a prominent flat top. 
Unit 26 
Covered interval, 20' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 27 
Chere 1/2' thick, light olive grey (5 Y 6/1), very well indurated, almost 
completely silicifiec., brittle, feebly calcareous, slightly leached. 
Characterized by platy fractures. 
Unit 28 
Covered interval, 4' thick, by vegetation to top of section. Not the 
highest unit but close to it vertically. 
South Pass (46) 
Unit 1 
Covered interval, by vegetation to valley bottom. 
Unit 2 
Limestone, 4~2' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1) to light grey (N 7), 
poorly to well indurated (near middle), chalky. Basal 19' composed 
of three massive beds fanning a steep ledge; contains horizontal 
burrows in restricted beds and cavernous blow outs in the lower part; 
lowest 15' with pisolitic weathered surface of composite grain pellets 
and coarse vertical joints. The interval 21' to 34' above the base 
contains some burrows typical of the Wormy Marker 'Bed but poorly devel-
oped. From 34' to 42' characterized by massive bedding. Top l\' is 
thin to medium bedded and highly fractured. Upper contact is very wavy 
and appears unconformable. 
Unit 3 
· Tuffite, 9' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1) to greenish grey (5 GY 6/1), 
well to very well indurated, highly silicified, feebly calcareous. 
Middle 3' zone of gradational chert. Contains prominent small scale 
ripple cross bedding especially in the upper part. Lower 6' is thick 
bedded, with few. granule stringers along the bedding planes; basal 3' 
forms a conspicuous ledge. Top 3 1 is medium bedded and less indurated. 
Whole unit with coarse vertical joints. 
Unit 4 
Covered interval, 20 1 thick, by vegetation, talus, and slump material. 
Characterized by a gentle slope. 
Unit 5 
Dolomite, 1/2 1 thick, intense yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), moderately to 
well indurated, massive. Forms a poorly exposed ledge. 
Unit 6 
Covered interval, 3' thick, by vegetation and slump(?) material. 
Unit 7 
Tuff., 5' thick, white (N 9), moderately indurated, chalky, very light 
weight. Crops out as a residual cap located between 5' to 20' below 
the high point in this area. Poor exposure. 
Unit 8 
Covered interval, 15' thick by vegetation. This is the regional high 
point which is laterallyisolated from the undelying unit. Character-
ized by a gentle vegetated slope. 
Confusion Knob (48) 
Unit 1 
Covered interval, by vegetation to valley bottom. 
Unit 2 
Dolomite> 6\ 1 thick, white (N 9) to yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), poor to 
moderately well indurated. Partially laminated but massive near the 
top. Lower part with few small burrows; becomes sandier near .top (con-
tains a 3" granule. bed located 1 11 below the top). Nodular; gradatior,al 
upper contact. 
Unit 3 
Chert, 5 1 thick> tuffaceous, made up of distinct subunits. Basal 1' 
greenish grey (5 GY 6/1), sandy becoming finer near the top; lower 811 
well indurated and highly silicified; upper 4" moderately indurated and 
feebly calcareous. Overlain by al' very thin bedded, chalky subunit, 
light grey (N 7). Overlain by 1~' of yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1) moder-
ately indurated, tuffaceous, medium bedded chert. Overlain by 1' of 
light olive grey (5 Y 6/1), well indurated, silici.fied and feebly cal-
careous, nodular, poorly sorted. medium grain, tuffaceous chert. Top 
1/2 1 similar to underlying subunit but better sorted and more nodular. 
Unit 4 
Covered. interval, 4' thick, by vegetation and slump material. 
Unit 5 
Dolomite-chert, 2' thick, gradational. Lower half dolomite, yellowish 
grey (SY 8/1), well indurated, very thin to thin bedded; upper half 
chert, greenish grey (5 GY 6/1), well indura,ted, intensely .silicified 
and partially dolomitized. Top forms a good_ ledge. 
Unit 6 
Tuffite, 6~' thick, light olive grey (5 Y 6/1) near base to yellowish 
grey (5 Y 7/2) near top, poorly indurated. Lower part laminated; upper 
part with feint small ... scale ripple cross-bedding. Top is_ light grey 
(N-7) with thin stringers of intraformational breccia, thin bedded and 
well indurated. Top of thls small knob is covered by soil and vegeta-
tion. The overlying unit is located on the higher knob direc4ly to the 
north of this one. Hand level correlation. 
. . , 
Unit 7 
Carbonate, 2' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), moderately to very well 
indurated; contains numerous small fractures filled with grey chalcedony 
which fluoresces brilliant greenish yellow. Lower half calcareous; upper 
dolomitized. Very brittle, highly silicified in part, Excellent example 
of silicification of a micrite. Silicification occurs anomalously low 
stratigraphically. Crops out as two massive beds fony,ing a prominent 
ledge. 
Unit 8 
Covered interval, 8' thick, mainly by vegetation. 
Unit 9 
Limestone, 32~ 1 thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 7/2), moderately to well indur-
ated. Lower part thin bedded with platy weathering, also the upper part 
which is more indurated. From 18' to 25' above the base an interval of 
burrows is exposed; this is the Wormy Hark.er Bed but not well developed. 
The whole unit is poorly exposed.· 
Unit 10 
Covered interval, 1~' thick, by vegetation to the top 0£ this knob • 
North Mountain (52) 
Unit 1 
Covered interval, by vegetation and slump to valley.bottom. 
Unit 2 
Carbonate, 9' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1) to light grey (N 8), moder-
ately to well indurated. Basal 2' of medium bedded and moderately bur-
rowed limestone. Overlain by 4' of massive dolomite. Top 3' of medium 
bedded, ve.ry well indurated limestone with few· burrows. This uni.t corre-
sponds to the Wormy Marker Bed but is poorly developed. Forms a promi-
nent ledge capped ·by an extensive flat top. 
Unit 3 
Covered interval, 8Q1~ 1 thick, by vegetation and talus. 
Unit· 4 
Chert, 1 1 thick, light grey (N 7), well indurated, tuffaceous, medium 
bedded with small-scale ripple cross-bedding. Crops out as a 1Uass of 
residual blocks. 
. ' 
·r 
Unit 5 
Covered interval, 61i' thick, by vegetation and slump material. 
Unit 6 
Dolomite, 1' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), very well indurated, tough, 
contains abundant small burrows. Forms a resistant ledge. 
Unit 7 
Covered inter.val, 1~' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 8 
Dolomite> 2' thick, yellowish gre.y (5 Y 8/1), well indurate.d, oolitic, 
contains vertical burrows, massive. Nodular upper surface; forms a 
- prominent flat-topped ledge. 
Unit 9 
Covered interval, 6~' thick, by vegetation and slump material. 
Unit 10 
Carbonate, 6~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y S/1), well indurated. Basal 
limestone (1~') grading into dolomite (top 5'). Lower 2/3 lensy and 
very thick bedded; upper 1/3 me.di.um bedded, highly fractured Hith platy 
weathering, contains a few large vertical burrows. Middle 2 1 perforated 
by small burrows. 
Unit 11 
_Covered interval, 1 1 thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 12 
Dolomite, 1' thick, light olive grey (5 Y 6/1):, very well indurated, sili-
cified, contains a few oolites and intraclasts, medium bedded with platy 
weathering. 
Unit 13 
Covered interval, 6' thick, by vegetation and residual cap rock to top 'Jf 
section. Not the hi.ghest point on North l-1'.)Untain but cl;).s2 to it ver-
tically. 
General Introduction to Tables 3, 4, and 5 
Sample number.--Each sample is designated by two separated num-
bers. The first number refers to the locality where the sample was col-
lected; the second, to the containing unit. A following letter further 
restricts the interval. Localities are noted in Appendix A. Appendices 
B or F and D contain unit and sample descriptions. 
J:ithology.--A shorthand method representing the detailed lithol-
ogy, called a rock formula, was improvised for this study. 
The following abbreviations are used: L = limestone or calcar-
eous, D = dolomite or dolomiti~ed, T = tuffite or tuffaceous, C = chert, 
P = pelletiferous, 0 = oolitic; S = silicified, M = moderately, R = 
highly. Relative values for S> M, and Hare given below. 
The lithologic name is indicated by the last letter in the rock 
formula. The following number refers to· the carbonate crystallinity 
(after Folk> R. L., 1968, p. 160). 
Arbitrary limits have been set regarding silicification. If the 
sample ia 10% to 30% silicified it is designated(E{S);between 30% to 50% 
is considered highly silicified (HS). Degree of silicification is based 
on visual estimate. 
Similar arbitrary limits on tuffaceous content are: 10% to 20% 
= T (tuffaceous), 20% to 30% = MT (moderately tuffaceous), 30% to 50% = 
F.T (highly tuffaceous). Highly altered, vitric tuff (P .... <\T*) is a unique 
rock type composed predominantly of altered glassy shards. 
APPENDIX C 
TABLES 
TABLE 3 
MINERALOGY OF THE STUDIED SA~PLES BASED ON QUALITATIVE X-RAY ANALYSIS 
.•. 
- -- ==-r=--------
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Mineralogy 
Specimen 
Number Lithology Calcite Dolomite Opal Quartz . K-f eldspar Offretite Clinoptilolite Chabazite 
2-·r TD X X X 
3-3 DT X X X 
3-8 TDl X X X 
3-8M . TDl X X X X 
3-10 UAT* X 'V X X A 
4-llT TD X X X X 
9-11 TD X X X :x 
- 12-11 HTC X X X X X 
13-2 LC X X X 
15-T PSDl X X 
20-SB Ll X 
20-8T Ll X 
20-10 TDC X X X 
20-14 DC X X 
21-5 Ll X 
23-C LC X X 
2t;-1B HTL2 X X X X 
24-1 TLl X X X 
24-2 Ll X X X 
24-3B TD3 X :x 
24-3* Dl X X X 
24-3M HTLl X X X 
24-3T TD2 X X X 
24-4 STLl X X X 
TABLE 3--Continued 
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Mineralogy 
Specimen 
Ntllllber Lithology Calcite Dolomite Opal Quartz l<-feldspar Offretite Clinoptilolite Chabazite 
24-5:S Ll X 
24-SM PDl X 
24-5T Dl X X 
24-6 Dl X X 
24-7 MTSD2 X X X 
24-8 TC X X 
24-9 TDl X X X 
24-10 ST X X 
24-11 HTLl X X X 
24-12M MTLl X X X 
24-12T TC X X 
24-13 TDl X X 
24-13M D2 X X 
24-14B HST X X 
2Lf-14M ST X X X 
24-14 ST X X 
24-14T ST X X X 
24-15 MTLl X X X X 
24-15C HTLl X X X 
24-16B HTDl, X X X 
24-16T HTD2 X X X 
24-17 Mrc X X X X 
24-18M 't-ITD3 X X X 
24-lST ST X X X 
32-7 MTC X X X X 
32-8 TC X X X X 
32-18 THSD1 X X X 
32-23L HTD2 X X X 
TA~LE 3--Continued 
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Mineralogy 
Specimen 
Number Lithology· Calcite Dolomite Opal Quartz K-feldspar Offretite Clinoptilolite Chabadte 
35-2 Ll X X X X 
37-9B Dl X X 
37-9T Dl X X 
37-15 HAT1~ X X X X 
40-4B HTL4 X X X 
40-11 TD2 :x X X X 
41-4T Dl X X 
43-0 SD1 X X 
43-5 SDl X :x 
44-12 HSLT X X X X 
. 44-22 HST X X X 
44-30 PHSDl X X X 
45-9 TC X X X 
45-llB SDl X X 
45-llT SDl X X 
46-3B HST X X X X 
46-5 TDl X X X 
46-7 HATrc X X X 
48-2B Dl X 
48-3B HTDC X X X 
48-6 ST X X 
48-7* Ll X X 
48-7 SDl X X X 
52-8T HTDl X X X 
Key to Table 4 
Columns land 2 are previously explained in the general intro-
duction. 
Column 3 contains the matrix or cement and count; the following 
a::ibrevlations are used to represent these minerals: C = calcite, D == 
dolomite, S "' quartz 11aL-iety (upal-chalcedony--megaquartz). Nunbers 
refer to point counts which \-Jere previously discussed. 
Numbers ln other columns refer to point counts for their respec-
tive minerals. Letters are rarely used for this purpose: P = present, 
? questionable occurrence. 
TABLE 4 
MINERALOGY OF THE STUDIED Sk.YJ.PLES 
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3-8 TDl D4li 64 1 11 1 5 1 p 
4-llT TD2 D426 69 2 1 p 2 
10-6B D2 D451 45 1 2 1 ? p 
15-2 TLl C417 37 27 4 3 2 ? 10 
15-11 TDl D407 86 2 1 3 1 p p ? 
15-T PSDl D400 16 4 1 ? 79 
2tf-1B HTL2 C339 96 55 3 5 2 p 
24-1, TLl Cl+l19 25 Ilt 2 1 2 1 6 p 
24-2 LJ C467 13 4 4 2 10 p 
24-3B TD3 D402 71 13 3 11 p 
24·-3H HTLl D346 69 59 5 5 6 4 6 p 
24-3* Dl D458 29 5 4 1 1 3 1 
24-3T TD2 D422 58 12 1 1 2 4 
24-4 STLl S&C425 p p p p 
24-SB Ll C490 10 
2l;-5M PDl D500 p p p p p 
2!+-5T Dl D461 27 11 1 p 
24-6 Dl D456 17 11 5 1 
24-7 MTSD2 D368 97 2 5 3 1 ? p 24 
24-8 TC S441 53 2 l 2 1 p 
24-9 TDl D413 60 3 22 1 1 p 
24-10 ST S110 316 4 17 5 13 ? p 35 p 
24-11 RTLl G270 197 8 17 2 6 ? p p p 
24-12M MTLl G371 114 4 1 2 3 2 3 
24-12T TC S443 53 3 l 
24-13'.,i D2 D484 13 2 1 p 
2!,-13 T.Cl D41Lr 53 22 4 2 3 2 
24-14B HST S208 241 9 1 6 7 1 p ? 27 
24-14}1 ST S126 343 2 4 6 1 p p 18 
2Lf-14T ST Sl60 277 16 6 s 2 34 2 
24-15 MTLl C362 116 · 8 2 4 5 3 
24-15C HTLl C319 139 3 12 3 6 18 
24-16:B HTDl D340 121 3 19 6 3 8 p 
24-16T HTD2 D344 107 13 4 8 24 
24-17 MTC S382 104 1 l 1 5 p 7 
TABLE 4--Continued 
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1-1 @ I m "l"i ,,.__ (!) ~ ::l +J ~0 C'• 
1 CJ O' (!) 0 (lJ f/l .,,_, "'O (I.I rll -rl •c~ .µ (l.) :>-, H +J ~ Q.l '"Cl !!l /:CJ (l) '-H [/) .µ 
z 00 0 i::: !!l l-1 .µ i::: r-l .µ ·rl co Ul •rl 
0 ::l m •rl (1) u '"Cl •.-i -W UJ tlJ ,..; (I) U) 
Cl) rl X o NA Cfl tll ,-; 0 (l) .µ i:! (!) .µ () . (/) .µ ::, 
r-l 0 •rl t) .µ OJ ti) 0 i:: ,D -rl 1-4 (l) (I) .µ (I) ('j µ ·rl r-l 
p. .a H :., '"Cl m Q.,•rl ~~ i::: co (l) i::: -.::I •rl rl H ID rl 0 
I=: .µ .µ 'tf rn rl ro I:: m u H !ll .µ 00 •rl r-l r-l .;J 0 0 :., ['j •rl r;;i i::: ;:l (U ,...; 0 H 0 0 r-l ,-l Cl! i:: 0 (U i:: ,..c CJ >, 
Cf.l ...:l ~~ qJ Q'l;-; (.!) c.:>0 P'.l ;:r; ~ <G ~ ::, a p., H 0 N p.., 
24-18M MTD3 D329 138 19 7 3 2 2 
24-4T PDl D485 12 1 1 1 p ? 
25-6 ~ITC S316 144 6 6 3 3 p 22 p ? 
25-12C :'>:ITC S348 144 2 1 1 p 5 
25-18 HSDT S&D247 172 11 2 1 1 p 21 44 
25-20T HTC S327 172 l p 
27-6M TDl D440 50 6 3 1 p p 
27-lOC HTC S271 206 3 4 4 1 p 11 p 
27-13 MTC S351 142 1 2 2 l l 
28-2T D2 D483 16 l ? p p p 
29-6B MTD2 b360 92 4 2 4 4 6 l 21 p 6 
29-6M HST S212 222 11 2 4 4 9 4 p ? 32 p 
29-6T ST S172 248 7 2 14 7 1 10 p p 40 
29-9* MTD2 D329 103 1 8 5 4 39 ? 10 
32-2B M'IL2 C398 58 34 2 3 1 4 
32-~'1 MrL2 C382 70 33 3 6 3 2 1 
32-2T M'IL2 C388 45 40 5 4 2 3 13 p 
32-,'f MTC S390 95 6 3 2 2 1 l p 
32-SB TDl D4Lil l;l 7 6 1 2 p 2 p 
32-ST TDl D440 41 3 10 4 2 p 
32-6 HTLC C&S336 . 137 10 6 4 7 p 
32-7* HTC S291 181 4 9 2 7 ? 
32-7 M:TC S342 137 4 7 6 4 p p p ·,:, .L 
32-8 TC st114 78 1 3 3 1 p p p 
32-lOB HTD2 D341 142 8 3 5 1 p p 
32-lOT TD2 D425 52 18 4 1 p p 
32-12 ST Sl!iS 318 3 11 6 5 2 7 
JZ-~13 ]vITD2 D36-4 10'+ 2-0 10 / I l l ? 2 ~ V q 
32-13* MTDl D388 88 12 5 5 2 p p 
32-15 }ITD2 D383 99 5 9 2 2 p 
32-17 HTC S281 205 6 6 r1 ? ? L 
32-18 THSDl S&D423 60 8 2 2 p 5 p 
32-20 TD2 DL,14 76 7 1 1 1 p p 
32-20:M TD2 D426 60 1 1 1 4 3 p 
32-20T MTDl D359 105 17 1 3 p 15 p 
32-23L HTD2 D339 124 5 22 1 5 p 4 
32-23M MTD2 D391 87 8 11 2 p 1 
TABLE 4--Continued 
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32-23T HTD2 D375 97 6 13 6 3 p p 
35-2· Ll C473 2.2 2 l 2 p 
35-3 H'.ILl C361 SL~ 78 5 1 1 '; 
35-3* MTLl C348 102 47 1 2 
35--3P MTDL3 D&C387 1+8 57 4 1 li 
35-3S MTLl C37li 73 26 7 7 2 1 ? 10 
35-4 HTDl D334 133 11 13 6 2 1 p 
35-SB TDC D41S 79 l 1 l p 
35-5H TDl D409 73 7 4 1 1 p p 
35-ST TD2 · D417 68 7 5 2 1 p p p n l 
35-6 HTDC D&S379 110 7 2 2 
35-7B TDl D406 88 1 2 2 1 ;P D 
35-7M HTDl D396 90 3 7 2 1 1 p p 
35-7T TDl D418 72 1 5 2 1 1 p 
36-14C MTL2 C382 79 14 2 2 p 21 
37-9B Dl D480 19 1 ? ? p 
37-lSB PTDl D258 85 4 1 5 1 l p 145 p p 
38-14 HST S206 248 1 5 2 1 37 
38-18T 11TD1 D347 94 10 3 1 3 p 21 ? 21 
40-2M NTLl C365 76 46 7 2 1 2 1 
40-4B HTL4 C277 131 74 8 1 3 3 ,.., 1 "-
40-4M MTV+ C368 72 Lf9 3 3 2 3 
40-4W TLl C400 53 30 1 2 1 3 3 7 
40-4T NTLl C369 76 35 7 2 8 1 1 1 p 
40-6 HST S161 311+ l 7 1 7 7 1 1 
40-8 HST S234 2.32 2 12 4 5 p 11 
40-10 ST Sl73 309 2 4 5 l 2 4 
40-ll TD2 D423 72 .., 1 1 l ? .c. 
40-13 HTDl D292 188 12 3 4 1 p p 
40-15' PHTDC D&S258 172 5 3 1 1 2 p 58 
40-17 MTD2 D397 96 2 1 3 1 p p ? p 
40-21 HTDl D341 140 12 5 2 p p 
40-23 TD3 D418 73 1 2 2 4 p p p 
40-·25 OHSLT CS,S220 7-13 8 1 2 1 55 p 
40-27 MTLC S&C381 109 2 4 2 1 1 ? p 
41-4T Dl D481 16 2 1 p p ? 
TABLE /1--Continued 
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41-8 H'I'Dl D347 139 10 3 1 p 
43-0 SDL St,D495 5 1 p p 
44-30 P'HSDl S&D490 10 p 
46-2B HTSLl S&C ? p p p 
46-2>': MTL3 C373 52 51 4 3 1 1 ') 13 ... 
46-2 MI'L3 C376 46 60 7 2 1 8 
46-2+ MTSLl S&C374 83 20 13 1 2 4 1 2 p 
46-2T MTSLl S&C389 91 2 12 2 2 2 
46-3B HST S197 268 9 5 6 p 15 
46-3 HTC S284 191 2 3 1 p 19 
46-3T ST S146 280 5 10 8 2 3 p p ? 24 
46-5 TDl D401 88 2 1 1 2 p 
46-7 HATi~ s p p p p p 
48-ZB Dl D482 15 1 2 p p 
48-2,'t Dl Dl.,65 21 4 4 2 p p 
48-2 MTSDl D346 127 12 10 2 1 u p .. 
48-2T TDl D423 67 ::, 3 1 1 ? p 
48-33 HTDC D8,S258 22.5 13 1 3 p ? p u .. 
48-3b HTC S320 164 8 I, p 4 p 
48-3c. HTC S296 194 4 1 3 3 p p p 
48-3T HTC 8266 219 2 1 6 4 p 2 p 
48-5:B Dl D457 30 13 p 
48-5T HTDC D8,S267 214 13 1 p p 
48-6:B ST S176 247 72 2 3 
48-6 ST s p p p p p 
48-6T HST Sl95. 272 4 8 2 2 5 p p 
4:: _7,•: Ll C497 2 J. p p 
lf8-7 SDl Si'1Dlr7/1 f_)>- l ·c "'.) J. 
48-9B HT12 C335 122 29 6 5 1 1 1 p 
48-9 TS12 C433 36 27 3 1 p 
48-9T TLl C423 60 10 3 1 1 1 1 p p 
52-ZB TSLl C432 23 39 1 1 2 2 
52-2M MTDl D398 79 8 10 1 4 
52-2T HTDLl D&C334 102 47 8 2 3 2 2 p 
52-4 h"TC S292 186 s 1 1 2 2 2 9 p 
52-6 N'l'Dl D381+ 87 19 5 1 1 2 1 
l.n V1 l...n lFt V1 
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Sample Number 
Lithology 
Ma trh:: or Cement 
and Count 
Quartz and K-
feldspa.r 
Glass 
Composite Quartz 
Grains 
Rock 
Hornblende 
Plagioclase 
Altered Biotite 
Magnetite 
Unidentified 
Oolites 
Pellets 
Intraclasts 
Ghosts 
ZeoliteiJ 
P.yrolusite(?) Stain 
I 
II 
i ~ 
l 
I 
C") 11 
r Ii 
rt 
r'• 
(l 
n 
0 § 
rt 
Key to Table 5 
Columns 1 and 2 are previously explained in the General Intro-
duction. 
Roundnass was estimated hy visual conparisc:m with a chart (Pm,-2rs, 
N., 1953, p. 117-19). Abbreviations used arc: A = angul2r, S ""' sub~mgu-
lar. The average roundness ~s given. 
Sortin:=i; was estiic1ated by simila-:- ter:'.hniques (Folk, P'" l .. , 1968, 
p. 104). Abbrcvlations used are: W ~ well, M = moderately, P = Poorly 
sorted. 
Grain size was measured with an ocular microrr,eter. Diameters are. 
generally stated. In cases of elongate grains the and width were 
added and divided by two. Under smallest the figure followed by a minus 
(-) sign indicates a mu--nber slightly less than that figure. 
The grain size of ~fatrix or Cement -w:2s also r.:easur0:d with .2n 
ocu.lar microu;.eter undar high power. The Average sise is used to deter-
mine the degree of crystallization by comparison with Folk's chart. 
Homogeneity Ls a textural parameter sjm:i_lar to sorcing in elastic 
rocks. In tlii::; case it refers to non elastic grains and for other rea-
sons differs from typical sorting. Good (G) indicates that most o:f the 
g'"nins arc of similar size. Moderate (M) is akin to moderate sorttng in 
elastics. Poor (P) is akin to poor sorting. Distinctions are base.don 
v:isual es1::Lt1a.ted made by the writer. 
Composition is that of the matrix or cement. Abbreviations used 
are: C = calc:lte~ D = dolomite, S == quartz vari..ety. Minor co.nstituents 
are ignored. 
TA:SLE 5 
ROUNDNESS,. SORTING, AND GR/1.IN SIZE OF CLASTS: GRAIN SIZE, HOMOGENEITY, 
AND CO)!POSITION OF MATRIX OR CEMENTING MINERALS 
Clasts Matrix or Cement 
Grain Size Grain Size 
i.n mm in Microns ,...... 
1-1 tJ) 
tl.l '-.J 
..a l» i:: § .µ 0 ;,., (fJ •rl ·rl 
z (JO ti) .µ (lJ .µ 
0 CJ el) .µ {!) Cl! .µ QJ ¢ •.-1 
QJ .-! s:: s:: l'.ll bl) (l) CJ) bO (lJ Cl) 
r-1 0 't:I •r-1 QJ (lj .--l QJ <ti bO 0 
fr ..c: i::: .µ 00 1-1 .-i bO ,.. ~ ~ ..µ ::1 1-1 1-1 (l) co 1-1 (() 
cii ·rl 0 0 al ~ &l C!I ~ 0 0 (I) ,...:t ,e:,:l lf.J ,-:i H :.u u 
3-8 TDl A M .15 ,06 .03- 25 1.5 G D 
4-llT TD2 A M .36 .06 .03 37.5 8 M D 
10-6B D2 A M .09 .06 .03 62.5 12.5 p D 
15-2 TLl A M .12 .06 .03- ? 4 M C 
15-11 TDl A M .21 .06 .03 50 3 M D 
15-T PSDl A p .30 .03 .03- 12.5 1.2 G S-D 
24-lB ETL2 A M .12 .06 .03- 62.5 6.2 G C 
24-1 TLl A M .18 .06 .03- 25 2.5 M C 
24-2 Ll · A M • 12 .06 .03- 25 . 2.5 M C 
24-3B TD3 A }I .09 .03 .oJ..:. 112.5 37.5 M D 
24-3M HTLl A w .12 .06 .03- 25 3 G C 
24-3~< Dl A M .12 .06 .03- 50 4 M D 
24-3T TD2 A M .18 .06 .03- 62.5 12.5 G D 
24-4 TSLl A M .30 .09 .03- 12 . .5 3 M s-c 
24-SB Ll A w .09 .06 .03- 62.5 3 M C 
24-5:H PDl .21 .06 .03 31.5 4 G D 
24-ST Dl A M • 21 .06 .03- 25 2.5 G D 
24-6 Dl A M • 21 .09 .03- 12.5 1.5 G D 
24-7 MTSD2 s p .60 ,09 .03- 62.5 12.5 G D 
24-8 TC A M .18 .09 .03- 12.5 3 G S-D 
24-9 TDl A w .15 .06 .03- 12.5 2.5 G s 
24-10 ST A w .15 .06 .03 4 4 G s 
24-11 HTLl A w .24 .06 .03 19 1.5 M C 
24-12H MTLl A M .15 .06 .03- 4 2 G I" \J 
24-12T TC /\ w .1.8 .06 .03- 12.5 Lt M s 
2l~-13M D2 A w .09 .06 .03- 62.5 12.5 M D 
24-13 TDl A M .15 .09 .03- 37.5 3 M D 
24-14B HST A w .27 .06 .03- 12.5 3 G s 
2l,-1L•N S'" 
' l A w .36 .06 .03- 25 Lf H s 
21+-lLfT C''l' ,") J.. A H .30 .06 .06- 12.5 4 H s 
24-15 MfLl A M .18 .06 .03- 12.5 2.5 G C 
24-15C HTLl A M .30 . 06 .03- 50 2 M C 
24-16B HTDl A w .24 .06 .03- 25 1.5 G D 
24-16T HTD2 A M .36 .06 .03- 25 8. L, M D 
TABLE 5--Continued 
Clasts Matru or Cement 
Grain Size Grain Size 
in mm in Microns 
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24-17 MTC A M .30 .09 .• 03- 25 8.4 M s 
24-18M MTD3 A w .18 .06 .03- 50 25 G D 
25-l,T PDl A p .18 .06 .03 19 2.5 G D 
25-6 MTC A p .57 .06 .03- 25 8.4 M s 
25-12C MTC A M .12 .06 .03- 12.5 4 G s 
25-18 HSDT A p .54 .06 .03- 12.5 1.2 G S-D 
25-20T HTC A M .15 .06 .03- 12.5 4 G s 
27-6M TDl A p .12 .06 .03- 50 4 G p 
27-lOC HTC A M .36 .06 .03- 12.5 3 M s 
27-13 MrC A M .12 .06 .03- 25 5 M s 
28-2T D2 A M • 30 .06 .03 62.5 8.4 M s 
29-6B 'MTD2 A M .54 .06 .03- 25 7.2 M D 
29-6M HST A w .33 .09 .03- 12.5 2 G s 
29-6T ST A w .24 .06 .03- 12.5 4 G s 
29-9* MTD2 A M . 42 .09 .03 50 12.5 M D 
32-2:S MTL2 A w .21 .06 .03- 25 8.4 M C 
32-2M MTL2 A w .15 .06 .03- 50 8.4 M C 
32-2T MTL2 A M .21 .06 .03- 37.5 5 M C 
32-4 MTC A M • 36 .06 .03- 3 s 
32-SB TDl A M • 36 .06 .03- 37.5 2 M D 
32-5T TDl A M • 72 .09 .03- 37.5 2 G D 
32-6 HTLC A w .12 .04 .03- 25 4 M c-s 
32-7* HTC A M .48 .06 .03- 37.5 2 M s 
32-7 MTC A p .30 .06 .03- 25 4 M s 
32-8 TC A M .30 .06 .03- 12.5 3 M s 
32-lOB HTD2 A w .12 .06 .03- 50 12.5 M D 
32-lOT TD2 A M .·21 .09 .03- 62.5 12~5 M D 
32-12 ST A \~ .. 30 .06 .03- ,,-~:J 1'? r ............ .J !-f s 
32-13 MTDl A M . 42 .06 .03- 50 2 M D 
32-13.* }ITDl A w .12 .06 .03- 25 2 G D 
32-15 MTD2 A M .30 .06 .03- 50 6 p D 
32-17 HTC A w .18 .06 .03- 12.5 2 M s 
32-18 THSDl A p • 21 .06 .03- 25 1 ? S-D 
32-20 TD2 A M .30 .06 .03- 50 12.5 p D 
32-ZOM TD2 A M .27 .06 .03- 62.5 12.5 p .D 
32-20T lITDl A p .39 .06 .03- 25 2 G D 
32-23L HTD2 A M .27 .06 .03- 37.5 6 p D 
TABLE 5--Continued 
Clasts Matrix or Cement 
Grain Size Grain Size 
in mm in :Microns 
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32-23M MTD2 A M .24 .06 .03- 25 8.4 M D 
32-23T MTD2 A p .36 .06 .03- 25 12.5 M D 
35-2 Ll A M .18 .06 .03- 4 2 G C 
35-3 1'ITL1 A M .09 .03 .03- 13 2 M C 
35-3* MTLl A M .21 .06 .03- 37.5 3 p C 
35-3P MTDL3 A M .21 .06 .03- 100 37.5 p D-C 
35-3S MTLl A M .30 .09 .03- 12.5 1.5 M C 
35-4 H'I'Dl A p .36 .06 .03- 3 1.5 G D 
35-5B TDC A w .12 .06 .03- 12.5 1.2 G D 
35-SM TDl A w .21 .06 .03- 12.5 1.2 M D 
35-ST TD2 A M .36 .06 .03- 25 6 M D 
35-6 MTDC A M .36 .06 .03- 25 4 M D 
35-7B TDl A w .24 .06 .03- 25 3 M D 
35-7M MTDl A M .27 .06 .03- 37.5 2 M D 
35-7T TDl A M .21 .06 .03- 25 3 M D 
36-14G MTL2 A M .18 .06 .03- 37.S 6.2 M C 
37-9B Dl A p .30 .06 .03- 5 2 G D 
37-18B PTDl A p 1.51 .09 .03 37.5 2 ? D 
38-14 HST A M .51 .06 . 03 25 2 M s 
38-18T MTDl A p .33 .06 .03 25 2 M D 
40-2M MTLl A M .30 .06 .03- 12.5 2.6 M C 
40~4B. HTL4 A M .24 .09 .03 438 245 ? C 
40-4M MTL4 A M .15 .06 .03 250 125 M C 
40-4W TLl A M .21 .06 .03- 62.5 4 M C 
40-4T MTLl A M .18 .06 .03- 50 3 M C 
40-6 HST A w .09 .06 .03 12.5 4 M s 
40-8 HST A M .33 .06 .03- 12.5 2 M s 
40-10 ST A M .18 .06 .03 12.5 4 M s 
40-11 TD2 A M .15 .06 .03- 75 5 M D 
40-13 HTD1 A M .30 .09 . 03 25 2 M D 
40-15 · PHTDC A M .21 .09 .03 25 12.5 M D-S 
40-17 MTD2 A M .30 .07 .03 37.5 7 M D 
40-21 HTD1 A M .24 .06 .03 25 2 p D 
40-23 TD3 A M .33 .06 .03 50 19 M D 
40-25 OHSLT A M • 30 .06 .03 12.5 . 4 M c-s 
40-27 MTLC A p .24 .06 .03- 25 1.5 M c-s 
41-4T Dl A M .21 .06 .03 62.S 3 M D 
TABLE 5--Continued 
Clasts Matrix or Cement 
Grain Size Grain Size 
in mm in Microns 
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41-8 HTDl A M .51 .06 .03 25 1.2 G D 
43-0 SDl A p .21 .03 .03- 25 1. 2 ? S-D 
44-30 PHSDI 1. 2 1. 2 G S-D 
46-2.B HTSLl A M .18 .06 .03- 12.5 3 G s-c 
46-2,'t MTL3 A M .36 .09 .03 125 62.5 M C 
46-2 MTL3 A w .15 .06 .03 87.5 50 M C 
46-2+ MTSLl A p .63 .06 .03 12.5 2.5 M s-c 
46-2T }1TSL1 A M .39 .06 .03 12.5 2 G s-c 
46-3B HST A w .12 .06 • 03 12.5 2.5 M s 
46-3 HTC A M .15 .06 .03- 4 3 ? s 
46-JT ST A M .21 .06 .03 12.5 4 M s 
46-5 TDl A p .51 .06 .03- 25 1.5 G D 
46-7 HAT>'< A M .12 .03 .03- 6.3 2 G s 
48-2B Dl A p .30 .06 .03- 25 2 G D 
48-2* Dl A p .36 .06 .03 4 2 G D 
48-2 MTSD1 A p .75 .06 .03- 12.5 2.5 G D 
48-2T TDl A p .30 .06 .03 8.4 2.5 G D 
48-3B HTDC A p 1. 35 .15 .03 6.3 3 ? D-S 
48-3b HTC A p .90 .12 .03 6.3 3 G s 
48-3c HTC A p .90 .09 .03- 12.5 4 M s 
48-3T HTC A M .54 .06 .03- 12.5 4 M s 
48-5B Dl A p .15 .03 .03- 6 2 G D 
48-5T HTDC A p .90 .12 .03- 19 7 M D-S 
48-6B ST A w .12 .06 .03 12.5 2.5 M s 
48-6 ST A M 6.3 7.5 ? s 
48-6T HST A }1 .36 .06 .03- 19 4 M s 
48-7-~ Ll A w .06 .03 .03- 6.3 2 G C 
, ,':) -, SDl ,\ H .GS .03 ~03- 6.3 1. 2 ,-·, S-D L~() ·- J rl. ~-"! 
48-9:S HTL2 A p • 36 .09 .03 25 7 N C 
48-9 TSL2 A M .15 .06 .03- 37.5 7 M C 
48-9T TLl A M .27 .06 .03 62.5 1.5 M C 
52-2B TSLl A M .12 .06 .03 25 3 M s-c 
52-2M MTDl A M .30 .06 .03- 37.5 1.5 M D 
52-2T HTDLl A M .30 .06 .03- 25 2 G D-C 
52-4 HTC A p . 45 .06 .03- 6.3 3 M s 
52-6 MTDl A M .45 .06 .03- 50 3 M D 
52-8T HTDl A M 1. 20 .06 .03- 50 1.5 G D 
TABLE 5--Continued 
Clasts Matrix or Cement 
Grain Size Grain Size 
in mm in Microns ,,...... 
H rt.l 
(l) '-,) 
il >. r::: .µ 0 
;:l :>,. ell •r-1 'M 
z bO m .µ ().) .w 
0 (I) bl) .µ (!) Ul .µ m r::: •r-4 
ll) ,-j i:: r::: 1:1) bO (I.) (I) hO (I) {/) 
r-1 0 "C ·n (I} td ,-j r.D I'll 0.0 0 
~ ..c § .u I).!) H r-1 bO J-1 0 ~ .µ ).,I H (I) ~ ,.., Ill i= (\1 •r-l ~ 0 (lj ~ as p,· 0 0 ell ,-.l Cl) i-l <r.l ,-.l < ~ u 
52-lOB TLl A M .21 .06 .03- 50 2.5 G D 
52-10:,r TDl },. M .30 .06 .03- 62.5 l G D 
52-lOT MTDl A 11 .18 .06 .03- 25 2 M D 
52-12 MTSD2 A p .30 • 06 .03- 37.5 7 M S-D 
APPE:-mrx D 
ADDITTONAT, OBSERVATIONS AND TirE I'ARAGENETIC SEQUENCE 
OF TH:E STUDIED 8.Al!.PLES 
:fo. 3-8 
TDl. Sn:all dolo:::!i te rhombs lining voids. Large long zeolite rhombs (?) 
sparingly found in voids. Voids are partially opalized; small ones 
rarely chalcedonized. Sparry calcite with speckled surfaee under 
c.:rossed nicols cor::pletely fills larger voids; fluoresces red. Para-
genetic sequence: Calcite--dolomite--dolomite rhombs, s.Llicification, 
zeolites--sparry calcite. 
cfo. 4-llT 
TD2, fine grains with conspicuous rhombic texture. Opalized (ca. 0.30 
nun. diam.) pellets and rare opalize<l oolites (some 1vith floating rhombs 
in oµalin2 core). Opal with saccharoidal texture (2.5 ~ grai~s ia 
oolites). 2-'.cist voids (larger bcrrows) lined wlth enhi2<lral dolornlte 
rhombs. Smaller voids opalized. One large void tilled with sparry 
calcite enclosieg rhon:bs. Alterec: gl3.ssy shards(?) present. Evid2uce 
of aggrading recrystallization; conspicuous bioturbation. Paragenetic 
sequence: calcite--dolomite--dolomite rhombs--silicification--sparry 
calcite. 
:fo. 10-6B 
D2, fine saccharoi<lal texture. Voids lined with rho;nbs and colloform 
opal. Abu:1dant opalized ghost pellets and few opalize<l ghost oolites (?), 
very indistinct. One good example of a carbonate replaced clast. Sparry 
calcite fills large voids. Conspicuous bioturbation pronounced by 
increased carboc1ate grain size in disturbed areas. Paragenetic sequence 
similar to previous specimen. 
ifo. 15-2 
TLl, good micrite. Thin section of colloform composite pellet sample. 
Contains cru<le. rounded composite grain calcite blotches which are in 
optical continuity; excellent aggra<ling recrystallization. Meny clasts 
are flatly elongate. Some glassy shards appear to be p.:i.rtially replaced 
by car'oonate. Ghosts ruay be pellets('?) and glassy shards('?). 
No. 15-11 
'l:Dl. Conspicuous saccharoidal opalized pellets, s i1:1ilar rare oulites, 
and similar rare ostracod(1) casts along bedding surface. Some pellets 
partially <lolomitized. One oolite with excellent annular structure. 
con1t>~~ed of sub2qu.aii1L, sllghLly irregular 
r,'e·.r voi.c.s l.i.ned '·,iLh dolo,nite rhomiJS, Faragenetic :;;equ<c!n..::e; CiJ-li,;.ita--
dolomite--silicification, dolomite rhombs. 
No. 15-T 
PSDL Excellent recrystallized coarse grained (12 .5 ll to 25 µ) pellets 
(0.15 mm to 0.27 mm avg. to 0.45 mm diam.). Texture of pellets approach-
ing rhombic habit. Few pellets with feint annular structure-possible 
oolites. Conspicuous patchy silicification. One quartz grain with 
wavy extinction enclosing good feldspar(?) laths. Voids lined with. 
transparent colloform opal(?). Distinct bioturbation. Paragenetic 
sequence: calcite--dolomite--silicification • 
. No. 24-lB 
RTL 2, sample collected 3' above base~ part of 8' thick subunit, good 
micrite with conspicuous small-scale ripple cross-bedding. Prominent 
glassy shards, some long slivers. Thin interstitial zeolite_prisms 
readily apparent. Poor, impregnated thin section. Paragenetic 
sequence: limestone--zeolites. 
No. 24-1 
TLl, sample collected 17' above base, part 
micrite with coarse laminations. Abundant 
with few bubble sections. Pitted clasts. 
silicified (patchy silicification). 
No. 24-2 
of 30' thick subunit, good 
glassy shards, mostly platy 
Mottled areas slightly 
Ll, sample collected near base, part of thick subunit, strong small-scale 
ripple cross-bedding influencing differential cementation. Poor glassy 
shards are mostly platy. Poorly distinct, dark ghost grains. 
No. 24-3B 
TD3, sample collected near base, part of 5' thick subunit, wi~h some 
dolomite rhombs. Pitted~ platy but more rod-like glassy shards. Slight 
bioturbation evident; aggrading recrystallization. Paragenetic sequence: 
limes tone--dolomi.te. 
No. 24-3M 
HTLl, sample collected near middle, part of 4' thick subunit, good micrite 
with feint small-scale ripple cross-bedding. Excellent glassy shards; 
perforated by minute pores. Excellent thin section. 
No. 24-3* 
Dl, sample collected 4' below top, part of 3' thick subunit. Contains 
rare thin stringers of calcite; also an excellent microcline grain. 
Paragenetic sequence: limestone--dolomite. 
No. 24-3T 
TD2, ·sample collected at top, part of 3' thick subunit, with a tendency 
towards rhombic grains. Some voids contain dolomite rhombs. One good 
microcline grain; also an odd shaped chalcedonized grain(?). Aggrading 
neomorphism evident. Paragenetic sequence: calcite--dolomite--dolomite 
rhombs. 
No. 24-4 
STLl, sample collected near middle of 4' subunit, good micrite. 
thin section for point count. Estimate 15% clasts and about 33% 
cified matrix. Paragenetic sequence: limestone--silicification. 
No. 24-SB 
Poor 
sili-
Ll, sample collected near base of 4~' thick subunit, good micr~te. 
Aggrading recrystallization with composite calcite grains not in com-
plete optical continuity. Contains a few small burrows. 
No. 24-SM 
PDl, sample from middle of 5' subunit. Voids filled with dolomite rhombs. 
Very abundant pellets, most of which are poorly distinct. Conspicuous 
difference in grain size of pellet matrix (2 v) and rock matrix (4 µ). 
Distinct bioturbation. Paragenetic sequence: calcite--dolomite--
dolomi.te rhombs. 
No. 24-5T 
Dl, sample from top of 5' subunit. Dolomite rhombs in voids and 
grains with notable rhombi,c shapes in the more disturbed areas. 
of calcite, especially in the intraclasts. Slight bioturbation. 
genetic sequence: calcite--dolomite--dolomi.te rhombs. 
No. 24-6 
matrix 
Trace 
Para-
Dl, sample from near base of a 26'(?) subunit. Conspicuous biotu~bation 
and abundant small burrows--many lined with. dolomi.te rhombs, some with 
translucent yellow colloform opal(?). Paragenetic sequence: calcite--
dolomite--dolomite rhombs:, silicification. 
No. 24-7 
}1TSD2, sample from near base of 2' subunit, with tendency toward rhombic 
habit in grains. Conspicuous patchy silicification. Opalized sac-
charoidal-texture ghosts are mostly pellets and rare oolites(?). Some 
opalized voids contain excellent floating dolomite(?) rhombs. Para-
genetic sequence: calcite--dolomite--dolomite rhombs, silicification. 
No. 24-8 
TC, sample from 4 1 unit. Very abundant zeolite prisms line voids. Intense 
bioturbation. Complex paragenetic sequence: calcite--dolomite--silicifi-
cation--zeolite formation. 
No. 24-9 
TDl, sample from lower part of 3' unit. Abundant composite quartz grains 
with saccharoidal texture--some of these may be pellets(?). Trace of 
calcite in sor.1e composite quartz grains. Few dolomite rhombs and aLuc.-
dant zeolite prisms line voids. Paragenetic sequence: calcite--dolo-
.nJte--dolo:nite rhombs, si.li:c:ification--zeolite formation. 
No. 24-10 
ST, sample from 10' ur1it, poor~-Y cenented (silicified), excellent land.-
nati.ons. Abundant intergranular zeolite prisms, some also line voids. 
Very sphPrical, silicified oclites or pellets with saccharoidal texture 
present. Contains some good obsidian shards and pitted clasts. Trace 
of calcite. Paragenetic sequence: limeston~--silicification--zcolite 
formation. 
No. 24-11 
HTLl, sample from 11-;f' un5.t, slightly opalized micritc. Stl ici.fication 
follows srnall-scale ripple cross-bedding. Rare. fibrous secor.dary cal-
cite in voids. Contains rare ca lei ce replacement ('i) clas t:s. Rare 
silicified oolite(?) and pellet ghosts. Some voids with rare tiny 
calcite crystals. Abucidant zeolite pcisms in voids. Pitted cla3tS. 
Distinct bioturbation. Paragenetic sequence: limestone--sili.cifica-
tion--calcite crysta1s and fibrous cnlcite, zeoJi.te formation. 
No. 24-12N 
NTLl, sample from 8' above base, part of 12' subunit, porous and slightly 
opalized micrite; Poor thin section. Paragenetic sequence: limestone--
silici.fi.cation. 
No. 24-12T 
~C, sample from top of 4 1 subunit, porous, very fine saccharoidal texture 
of si1icifying matrix. Glassy shards in various stages of devitrifica-
tion. Abundant ghost glassy shards(?) :nakt': point counts difficult. Few 
burrows lir.e with white chalky opal. Paragcnetic sequence: calcite.--
silicification, dcvitrification--opalization of burrows. 
No. 24-13M 
D2, Samr,le from middle of unit, part of 11:;:' subunit, texttcre with grains 
tending towards rhombic habit. Voids lined with dolomite l'ho;nbs and zeo-
lite prisms. Perforated by tiny burrows; distinct bioturbatlon. Para-
genetic sequence: limestone--dolomite.--dolomite rho::nbs, zeolite forma-
tior1 .. 
No. 24-13 
TDl, sample from near top of l' subunit. Grains approacning rhombic habit 
in disturbed areas. Some voids lined with dolomite rhombs and trace of 
secondary calcite. Perforated by random minute burrows; conspicuous bio-
turbation. Aggrading recrystallization. Paragene.tic sequence: limestone--
dolomite--dolomite rhombs--calcite lining. 
No. 24-14B 
HST, sample from base of 1/2' subuni.t, saccharoidal-te,xture opaline cement 
with rare carbonate specks. Most ghost grains are well rounded pellets(?) 
or oolites; one with a glassy shard nucleus. Concentric half circle 
(broken oolite) structure present. Rare laths (reddish brown in trans-
mitted and polarized light) · also present. Contains a microcline clast. 
Rare obsidian flakes and platy shards conspicuous in stained slab. Per-
forated by minute burrows. Paragenetic sequence: calcite--dolomite--
silicification. 
No. 24-14M 
ST, sample from middle of unit, part of 3/4' subunit, saccharoidal-texture 
opaline cement. :Few silicified oolites with crude annular structure and 
granular cores resembling microspar. Ghosts may be altered pellets and 
oolites. Contains a microcline grain. Few burrows lined with colloform 
opal. Paragenetic sequence: calcite--dolomite--silicification--opaliti-
zation of burrows. 
No. 24-14T 
ST, sample from top of 3/4' subunit, saccharoidal-texture opaline cement 
with trace of dolomite. Highly silicified granular-covered oolites are 
very distinct in stained slab. Clear colloform opal lines voids, also 
some chalcedony. Most ghosts probably pellets and oolites. Scoraceous 
composite quartz grains. Paragenetic sequence: limestone--dolomite) 
silicification of oolites and matrix--silicification of voids. 
No. 24-15 
MTLl, sample from 4~ 1 unit, good micrite. Oolites are partially silici-
fied (outer rings and few inner grains of core) and lined with good cal-
cite centers (conspicuous in stained slab). Size of oolites variable; 
one (0.82 mm) broken oolite with coarse microspar filling break. Intensely 
burrowed. Paragenetic sequence: limestone--silicification. 
No. 24-lSC 
HTLl, section of spherical concretion, good micrite. Excellent silici-
fied oolites with annular structure; some with good calcite cores,. one 
with quartz clast nucleus. Slight bioturbation evident; also aggrading 
recrystallization. Paragenetic sequence: limestone--silicification. 
No. 24-16B 
HTDl,' sample from near base of 1' subunit. Opalized oolites also with 
saccharoidal texture; contain poor annular structure. Voids lined with 
dolomite rhombs, quartz prisms(?), and rare zeolite prisms. Some dolo-
mite rhombs may be replaced by quartz. Oolites of variable size--
largest (0.40 mm diam.) Distinct bioturbation. Paragenetic sequence: 
calcite--dolomite--dolomite rhombs> silicification. 
No. 24-16T 
HTD2, sample from nei;n;- top of l I subunit, trace of calcite. Opalized 
oolites wi.th. saccharoidal texture; few contain hollow· cores, others 
partially hollow. Most are spherical; some oblong. One composite 
oolite (two individuals recemented together) also present. Oolites of 
variable size--largest (.60 mm diam.). Contains an unus·unl composite 
quartz grain which appears feebly anisotropic and contains numerous 
ghost shards(?). Voids contain some 111inute dolomite rhombs. Para-
genetic sequence: calcite--dolomite--silicification, dolomite rhombs. 
No. 24-17 
I-ITC, sample from 1/2' unit, opaline quartz with saccharoidal texture, 
trace of carbonate. Opalized oolites, some are hollow·. One with a 
coarse composite quartz clast nucleus. Also contains·a good opalized 
carbonate ghost intraclast. Paragenetic sequence: limestone--dolomite(?) 
--silicification. 
No. 24-18£1 
MTD3, sample from middle of 8' unit, texture with grains approaching 
rhombic habit. Trace of calcite especially in more porous (secondary?) 
areas, amounts to about 10% of matrix. Voids lined with good rhombs; 
some not stained (quartz replacement?). Contains a conspicuous seg-
mented burrow in stained slab. Aggrading recrystallization. Para-
genetic sequence:. calcite--dolomite--dolomite rhombs--silicification(?)--
secondary calcite. 
No. 25-4T 
PDl. Very abundant ghost pellets nearly indistinct but darker colored. 
Voids lined with small dolomite rhombs and rare zeolite(?) prisms. 
Slightly perforated with burrows; slight bioturoation. Paragenetic 
sequence: limestone--dolomite--zeolites(?). 
No. 25-6 
}ITC, opaline quartz with saccharoidal texture speckled ,;11th remnant car-
bonate. Numerous voids lined with sparry calcite and colloform chal-
cedony; some may be ostracod(?) molds. Contains a quartz grain with flow 
structure and alligned i..nclusions. Pellets are darker and of finer grain 
size than matrix. Some voids lined with rhombs(?), quartz(?) or zeolite 
(?) prisms. In stai.ned slabs t!ie sharp angul2.r voicb suggest leached 
glnssy shards. Paragenetic sequence: limastone--dolomite--silicification, 
rhombs and prisms--secondary chalcedony and sparry calcite. 
No. 25-12C 
MTC, very fine saccharoidal-texture Opaline quartz, with specks of car-· 
bonate. Rare secondary(?) calcite concentrated around burrows. One 
opalized void contains floating rhombs. Oolites silicified with sam2 
texture; one oolite (O. 24 mm diam.). Conspicuous green chlori te 
(?) flakes in slab. Paragenetic sequence: calcite--dolomite--
sil icif ica t ion--secondary calci.te. 
No. 25-18 
HSDT, dolomitized near top and bottom. Pellets, oolites, and intraclasts 
also dolomitized. Abundant pellets and rare oolites. Abundant micritic 
intraclasts near center. Dolomitized oolites with trace of calcite in 
core. Intraclasts slightly larger than largest tuff clasts. One quartz 
clast with wavy extinction and abundant subcircular inclusions (silici-
fied lithic clast?). Small-scale ripple cross-bedding; conspicuous green 
chlorite(?) flakes in stained slab. Paragenetic sequence: calcareous 
tuffite--dolomitized--silicified. 
No. 25-20T 
HTC, saccharoidal silicified matrix with remnant carbonate specks. Sili-
cified voids, so!"e with flcating carbonate(?) rhombs, or lined 
with chalcedony and megaquartz; also some with secondary calcite lining. 
Chalcedony in voids with homogenous granular texture in plain light. The 
following sequence, outside to center, is displayed in some voids: collo-
form chalcedony, overlain by slightly fibrous calcite, infilled by sac-
charoidal opal. Perforated by minute burrows. Paragenetic sequence: 
calcareous tuffite--dolomite(?)--silicified (collofonn chalcedony lining) 
--fibrous calcite--opal filling. 
No. 27-6M 
TDL. Voids lined with euhedral rhombs and rare thin zeolite prisms. Con-
tains few fhost which are nearly indistinct. Perforated by small 
burrows; slight bioturbation evident. Paragenetic sequence: limestone--
dolornite--dolomite rhombs--zeolite prisms. 
No. 27-lOC 
HTC, very fine saccharoidal texture of opaline matrix, containing carbon-
ate specks (rhombs). Silicified pellets and oolites; ghosts were probably 
same (some with silicified granular microspar cores). Good oolite with 
quartz clast nucleus; some ghosts with similar nucleii. voids lined 
with banded fibrous opal-chalcedony overlain by mosaic chalcedony with 
·wavy extinction. One contains a center of megaquartz with drusy quartz 
lining. The opal-chalcedony void filling is homogenously granular becom-
ing less distinct away from walls to\,7ards center, esp2 prori.;)unced in 
plain light. Some conspicuous green chlorite(?) flakes in stained section. 
Parag_enetic sequence: lirnestone--dolomite(?)--silicification--void 
infilling as described previously, 
No. 27-13 
MTC, very fine saccharoidal texture iri silicified matrix, with trace of 
calcite. Voids lined with colloform granular opal-chalcedony dusted by 
minute drusy quartz crystals. Few voids lined only with powdery opal; 
rare voids filled with sparry calcite. Perforated with minute burrows; 
distinct bioturbation. Conspicuous green chlorite(?) flakes. Para-
genetic sequence: limestone--silicificati:on--opal-chalcedony lining--
drusy quartz, powdery opal, sparry calcite. 
No. 28-2T 
D2. Mottled due to abundant ghosts of pellets and few- intraclasts. Some 
pellets hollow and lined with euh.edral rhombs; some voids also lined with 
rhombs. Outer rims of pellets and intraclasts of finer grain size 
(1. 5 µ) with more coarse cores than ma.tr ix grains. Numerous small per-
forations and few larger burrows. Rare saccharoidal silicified composite 
quartz grains. Extensive bioturbation; aggrading recrystallization. 
Paragenetic sequence: li.mestone--dolostone, slight silicification. 
No. 29-6B 
J\'1TD2. Conspicuous opalized oolites with saccharoidal texture and few 
with. hollow centers. Others dolomiti.zed and silicified to varying 
degrees. Rare darker oolites with finer grain size often contain a 
quartz clast nucleus. Dolomi.tized oolites with coarse.granular centers 
(4 JJ) and fine granular outer rims. Ghosts of pellets and intraclasts 
of fine grain size (2 µ) and darker color. Some intraclasts incorporate 
many elastic particles. 'Voids lined with few dolomite rhombs. Slightly 
silicified, especially the oolites, pellets, and intraclasts. Para-
genetic sequence: limestone--dolomite--silicification. 
No. 29-6M 
HST, opaline matrix with saccharoidal texture cut by large opal-chalcedony 
veins, some hollow with drusy quartz in center. Contains the whole opal-
chalcedony-megaquartz sequence including all the chalcedony varieties. 
With few silicified oolites, ghosts of pellets and other ghosts. }Jhere 
homogenous the grain size of pellets and oolites is finer (1 µ) than in 
matrix; in others the size is variable. With conspicuous green chlorite 
(?) flakes in stained slab. Paragenetic sequence: limestone--dolomite(?), 
silicification of homogenous oolites--silicification. 
No. 29-6T 
ST, opaline cement with saccharoidal texture. Rare distinct oolites and 
ghosts of pellets. Conspicuous magnetite, hornblende, and green chlorite 
(?) rlak.ss .. Pa ::agenetic sequ2nce: limesto::,.e--dolcmit~ (?)--silicifica~iorL 
No. 29-9~', 
MTD2. Opaline oolites with same texture. Grain size of oo!ites generally 
f::Lner (2 ~.1) than in rnatrix .. Si~e range of ool.ites bet\-Ieer. 0.10 nun to 0.66 
mm; larger ones with partially hollow centers. Most oolites a.re spherical; 
few, oblong. Some split ool.ites with a gradational granular boundary on 
the broken side. Many with good annular structure. Ghosts of pellets(?) 
may be present. Contains a large quartz grain with rutile-like inclusions. 
Voids lined with .rhombs and rare sparry calcite. Distinct bioturbation; 
aggrading recrystallization. Paragenetic sequence: limestone--dolomite--
dolomi te rhombs, silicification--sparry calcite.· 
No. 32-2B 
MTL2, sample from base of 5' subunit, conspicuous aggrading recrystalliza-
tion as composite grains. Abundant glassy shards, many with complex shapes. 
Some indications that a few may be replaced by calcite. Pitted clasts. 
Distinct bioturbation. 
No. 32-2M 
MrL2, sample from 7' above base, part of 5' subunit. Similar to previous 
sample. Also contains few burro~.;rs linedwith white, powdery opal. Para-
genetic sequence: limestone--opal lining. 
No. 32-2T 
HTL2, sample from top of 4 1 subunit. Similar to previous sample. Grains 
of fine matrix equaint; irregular coarser microspar grains. 
No. 32-4 
MTC, sample part of 2' unit. Contains a transitional glass-quartz clast. 
Chalky porous sample. Poor thin section. Paragenetic sequence: lime-
stone--silicification. 
No. 32-SB 
TDl, sample from near base of 3/4' subunit. Ghosts of pellets common; com-
posed of finer and more homogenous grains than matrix .. Few burrows lined 
with powdery opal. Voids lined with abundant dolomite rhombs and zeolite 
prisms. Conspicuous bioturbation. Paragenetic sequence: limestone--
dolomite--dolomite rhombs--zeolite prisms, silicification. 
No. 32-ST 
TD1, sample from top of 3/4' subunit. Slightly opalized in disturbed 
areas, with floating rh.ombs in some opalized burrows. Rare smaller bur-
rows chalcedonized. Voids lined with rhombs and zeoiite prisma. Matrfx 
grains equaint with irregular boundaries; much coarser in disturbed areas. 
Pitted clasts. Conspicuous bioturbation. Paragenetic sequence: lime-
stone--dolomte.--clolomite rhombs, silic.ific.ation--·zeolites. 
N"o. 32-6 
I:TLC, sample from 4' unit, calcareoucCJ opaline matrix wit:h s2cc.haroidal 
texture. Spec.ks of calcite, Voids lined with zeolite prisms. Para-
genetic sequence: limestone--silicification--zeolites. 
No. 32-7* 
HTC, sarnp}L' frorc lmJ<::'C part of l' subunit, opaline matri:-: with saccharoic.al 
texture. Many small burrows lined with calcite (micritc); some large voids 
. :~ 
with opalized (isotropic) dol~mite rhombs and a colloform quartz variety. 
Contains a chalcedonized clast. Distinct bioturbation. Paragenetic 
sequence: limestone--dolomite--silicification--secondary calcite (mic-
rite) in small burrows. 
No. 32-7 
MTC~ sample from lower part of 1' subunit. Very similar to previous 
sample. Also contains ghosts of pellets and one good oolite; trace of 
dolomite in matrix. 
No. 32-8 
TC, part of 6' unit, saccharoidal texture in opaline matrix with trace 
of dolomite. Voids dusted with powdery opal and lined with chalcedony. 
Most voi.ds with very abundant zeolite prisms; pyrolusite(?) stains in a 
fracture. Distinct bioturbation and small-scale ripple cross-bedding. 
Paragenetic sequence: limestone--dolomite--silicification--zeolite 
prisms, powdery opal--pyrolusite stain. 
No. 32-lOB 
J:ITD2, sample from base of 1~' subunit. Opalized pellets and very rare 
oolites with saccharoidal texture. Rare dolomite rhombs in matrix and 
in some voids. Pellets with distinct fine (1 µ) granular texture and 
darker coloration. Conspicuous bioturbation and distinct small-scale 
ripple cross-bedding. Paragenetic sequence: limestone--dolomite--
dolomite rhombs, silicification. 
No. 32-lOT 
TD2, from top of 1~' subunit. Contains abundant silicified, calcareous 
pellets which are very dark with very fine grain size (1 µ). Excellent 
glassy shards. Possibly contains silicified ostracod(?) molds and casts. 
Voids lined with tiny rhombs(?). Bioturbation evident; feint small-scale 
ripple cross-bedding. Paragenetic sequence: limestone--dolomite--
silicification. 
No. 32-12 
ST, part of 2' unit, saccharoidal opaline cement. Fractures filled with 
various quartz varieties, including megaquartz. Ghosts of oolites with 
.elastic nucleus in few; size range between 0.15 to 0.601Dm diameter. 
Wi.th green chlorite(?) flakes in stained slab·. Slight biotu!'bation. 
Paragenetic sequence: limestone--dolomite(?)--silicification. 
No. 32·-13 
MTDl, from lower part of 1~' subunit. Rare highly altered opalized pel-
lets or oolites(?) with partially filled cores, some contain euhedral 
rhombs. Voids lined with rhombs and dusted with powdery opal. One 
filled with sparry calcite. Few lined with zeolite prisms. Distinct 
bioturbation. Paragenetic sequence: limestone--dolomite--dolomite 
rhombs, silicification--silicification, zeolite prisms--sparry calcite. 
No. 32-13* 
HTDl, from upper of 11;;' subunit, similar to previous sample. With 
small patches of aggrading recrystallization. 
No. 32-15 
~D2, part of 3 1 unit. Very rare pellets. Voids lined with tiny rhombs. 
Irregular subequaint matrix grains slightly coarser near voids but coars-
est in disturbed areas. Distinct bioturbation. Paragenetic sequence: 
calcite--dolomite. 
No. 32-17 
HTC, part of 2' unit, silicified matrix with saccharoidal texture. Voids 
filled with different quartz varieties including some megaquartz {rarely 
drusy). Outermost rings of slightly banded, granular, opaline chalcedony; 
inner rings of feebly granular chalcedony with wavy extinction, or non-
granular fibrous chalcedony, or corase nongranular chalcedony with slight 
wavy extinction similar to quartz. Inn<i:\rmost void deposition of n1ega-
quartz, sometimes as drusy crystals. Few silicified poorly preserved 
oolites or pellets. Small splashes of calcite in one chalky corner. 
Conspicuous green chlorite(?) flakes in stained slab. Paragenetic 
sequence: limestone--dolomite(?)--silicification--silicification of 
voids. 
No. 32-18 
THSDl, part of 2 1 unit. Slight silicification in disturbed areas. With 
indistinct silicified pellets, oolites, and intraclasts. Voids lined 
with different chalcedony varieties, opal, and calcite. Some voids with 
granular chalcedony contain slightly 11digested" rhombs; floating rhombs 
in voids with fibrous chalcedony. One large void lined with banded poorly 
fibrous, granular chalcedony overlain by slightly fibrous, micritic cal-
cite with wavy extinction, dusted with powdery opal. Matrix grains are 
irregular, subequaint, and poorly uniform in size. Silicified areas are 
darker, finer grained, with more uniform grain size. Coarser grains in 
disturbed areas and near voids. Intense bioturbation. Paragenetic 
sequence: limestone--dolomite--dolomite rhombs, silicification--calcite 
--opal dusting. 
No. 32-20 
TD2, from lower part of 2' subunit. Slightly silicified in disturbed 
areas. Silicified pellets with saccharoidal texture and finer 
size (2.5 µ). Subequaint, irregular grains of coarse microspar forming 
a coarse mosaic. Excellent dolomite rhombs lining voids with rare zeo-
lite prisms. Contains some glassy shards which have a slight granular 
texture in plain light. Distinct bioturbation. Paragenetic sequence: 
limestone--dolomite--dolomite rhombs, silicification--zeolites. 
No .. 32-20.Yl 
TD2, from middle of 1~ 1 subunit, gener2lly similar to previous sample. 
No zeolite evident. Contains an excellent obsidian cl2st with flow 
structure in stained slab. 
No. 32-20T 
HTD1, from top of l\i 1 subunit, with small-scale ripple cross-bedding. 
Silicified pellets, oolites, and ostracod (?) clasts idth saccharoical 
texture cow.:uon. Some of these with hollow centers. One partially hol-
low oolite with radiating quartz crystals in core. A large pellet with 
p:.irtly dolomitized core. Voids lined with euhedral rhombs. Few filled 
with sparry calcite--one with floating dolomite rhombs. One composite 
quartz grain with minute feldspar(?) lath incl~sions (silicified lithic 
clast?). Distinct bioturbation. Paragenetic sequence: limestone--
dolomite--dolorr-ite rhombs, silicification--sparry calcite. 
No. 32-23L 
HTD2, fror.1 lower part of 1' subunit, with thin small- scale ripple cross--
bedding. Euhetlral rhombs line voids and scattered throughout matrix, 
Silicified pellets and oolites with saccharoidal texture, sose partially 
hollow. A composite quartz grain contains floating rhombs; another with 
minute feldspar(?) laths. Slight bioturbation. Paragenetic sequence: 
limestone--dolomite--silicification. 
No. 32-23:H 
MTD2, from middle of 1 1 subunit, similar to previous sample. Most of the 
oolites are completely opalized with relatively fine granular texture and 
dark outer rims. 
No. 32-231' 
M7D2, from upper part of l' subunit, similar to previous sample. 
No. 35-2 
Ll, part of 3!2' unit, porous micrite with conspicuous glassy shards. Host 
are platy; sane, filiform; all pitted. With rare stout zeolite prisms in 
voids. Paragenetic sequence: limestone--zeolite prisrr,s. 
No. 3S----3 
MTLl, near base of 12' subunit, micrite with small-scale ripple cross-bed-
ding which influences the slight silicification. Conspicuous, abundant, 
pitted glassy shards. Rare ieolite(?) prisms in voids; most lined with 
colloform(?) opal. Distinct bioturbation. Paragenetic sequence: lime-
stone--silicification, zeolites (?). 
No. 35-3·~ 
MTL1, from 8' above base of subunit 33~' thick, micrite with aggrading 
recrystallization. Large composite quartz grains; some vesicular pumice 
clasts near side of st2ined slab. Abundant glassy sr.ards; pitted clasts. 
Distinct bioturbation. Paragenetic.ccquence: limestone--slight silici-
fication. 
No. 3S-3P 
1ITDL3, sample> collected 5' below Wormy Marker Bed, p2rt of 13 1 subunit. 
Excellent aggra<ling recrystallization wlth composite cicrospar grains, 
almost in optical continuity, env1;:loping clasts. Pr.Jgc'."essively dolo-· 
nitized upwa.;:-ds. Excelle.nt glassy shards. ParagenB tic seque:1c.e: 
li;nestone--dolonitization. 
No. 35-3S 
17rL1, from :11iddle of Wormy Harker Bed, part of 20 t subunit. Ghosts of 
pell;;:ts O). SLg'.1.L sil:i.cified t.iny blotchas. 
No. 35-4 
HT:Jl, from middle. of 38' tmit, with remnant patches of calcite. Some 
good clolomite rhombs scattered in matrix. Very vesicular composit~ 
quartz grains. Few quartz clasts with undulose. extinction; one with 
feldspar(?) laths ·(silicified lithic clast?). Voids lined with few 
long zeolite prisms. Paragenetic sequence: limestone--dolomite--
slight silicification, dolomite rhombs--zeolites. 
No. 35-SB 
TDC, from lower part of 2 1 subunit, saccharoidal texture with blotchy 
silicification. Larger voids li.ned with rhombs. Silicified intra-
clasts. Conspicuous bj_oturbation. Paragenetic. sequence: lim2stone--
colomite--silicifi.cat"Lon. 
No. 35-SM 
TDL, from middle of 3' subunit. Very rare silicified pellets with sac-
charoidal te::ture. Voids lined with small dolomite rhombs n.nd rare zeo-
lite prisms. Slight bioturbation. Paragatic sequence: limestone--
do lorn.i te---do lo:ni te rhombs, slight G ilicif lea tion-·-zcoli tes. 
No. J;j-5T 
TD2, from top of 3 1 subunit. Rare~ poorly distinct, silicified oolites 
and pellets with saccharoidal texture. Voids lined with small rhombs. 
Slight bioturbation. Paragenetic sequence: limestone--dolomite--dolo-
mite rhombs, slight silicification. 
No. 35-6 
MTDC, part of 6~' subunit, saccharoidal texture, with about 20% remnant 
dolomite. Composite grain areas of aggrading recrystallization. Con-
spicuous bioturbation. Paragenetic sequence: limestone--dolomite--
silicification. 
No. 35-7B 
TDl, from base of 5' subunit. Rare opalized pellets with saccharoidal 
texture. Voids generally lined with small dolomite rhomos, rare zeolite 
prisms, minute colloform opal(?). Distinct bioturbation. Paragenetic 
sequence: limestone--dolomite--dolomite rhombs, silicification--zeolites. 
No. 35-7M 
MTDl, from middle of 4' subunit, very similar to previous sample, without 
colloform opal(?) in voids or pellets. 
No. 35-7T 
TDL, from top of 5 1 subunit, similar to previous sample but also contains 
thin zeolite prisms and some large rhombs. Contains a poor composite 
quartz grain with tiny feldspar(?) laths. 
No. 36-14C 
MTL2, part of sponge-like concretion. With conspicuous aggrading recry-
stallization. Very large composite microspar grain blotches in good 
optical continuity with irregular shapes. Some very clear approaching 
sparry calcite. Paragenetic sequence: limestone--aggrading recrystal-
lization. 
No. 37-9B 
Dl. Numerous small burrows lined with rhombs; few filled with sparry cal-
cite enclosing rhombs. Long, large, noncarbonate rhombs may be a zeolite. 
Very fine grains in ghosts of pellets(?). Stained with a few pyrolusite. 
dendrites. Paragenetic sequence: limestone(?)--dolomite--zeolite(?)--
sparry calcite. 
No. 37-18B 
PTDl, with striking contrast caused by abundant pellets, oolites, intra-
clasts> ra.:e ostrac.od(?) casts. All of these are silicified with sac-
charoidal texture and relatively coarse in grain size. Some contain 
partially dolomitized cores, especially the intraclasts. Oolites may be 
hollow or opalized· with floating rhombs. Irregular shaped p·ellets with 
size range 0.18 to 0.90 mm diameter. Grain size of pellets 12.5 u; of 
oolites 6 µ. With large interstitial rhombs and smaller rhombs lining 
voids. Distinct bioturbation. Paragenetic. sequence: limestone--
dolomite-~dolomite rhombs, silicification. 
. . 
; 
No, 38-14 
HST, very fine siliceous saccharoidal cement. Great abundance and var- · 
iety of well preserved oolites with same texture. Most slightly annular 
with a distinct ra·dial structure. Some incompletely silicified with 
relict dolomite in cores. Size range between 0.15 to 0.42 nun, average 
size 0.30 mm diameter. Some with opalized outer rims. Superficial and 
broken oolites present. Opaline-core oolites with distinct homogenous 
granular texture in plain light. Oolites with relatively coarser grain 
size than pellets. Voids lined with small rhombs. Distinct bioturba-
tion. Conspicuous green chlorite(?) flakes. Paragenetic sequence: 
limestone--dolomite--silicification, dolomite rhombs. 
No. 40-2M 
MTLl, from middle of 7' unit, micrite. Abundant glassy shards; pitted 
clasts. Some small voids lined with colloform opal. With slight bio-
turbation. Paragenetic sequence: Limestone--slight silicification of 
voids. 
No. 40-4B 
HTL4, from lower part of 15' subunit; speckled sparry calcite matrix. 
Sample with advanced aggrading recrystallization. Blothces of irregular-
shaped, poor sparry calcite formed from aggradation of smaller matrix 
grains, almost optically continuous. Some completely envelope clasts. 
Abundant glassy sliards and rare pumice fragments. Some devitrification 
evident. Pitted clasts. Very porous with conspicuous bioturbation. 
Paragenetic sequence: limestone--aggrading recrystallization. 
No. 40-4M 
}ITL4, from 7' above 15' subunit. Similar to previous sample but aggrad-
ing recrystallization less advanced. Indications that few glassy shards 
are replaced by calcite. 
No. 40-4W 
TL!, from middle of 8' Wormy Marker Bed. Micrite with slight aggrading 
recrystallization. Conspicuous glassy shards. 
No. 40-4T 
l·ITLl, from top of S' sub1.ul.it. Similar to previous sa:reple. With some 
relatively large opalized burrows with saccharoidal te::~ture. Very little 
porosity. Paragenetic sequence: limestone--silicification of burrows • 
No. 40-6 
HST, part. of 2' unit, opaline cement with saccharoidal texture and trace 
of calcite. Small oolite with quartz clast nucleus and opaline outer 
ring. _Rare quartz clasts with wavy extinction (chalcedonized). One 
quartz clast containing spherical inclusions. Paragenetic sequence: 
limestone--silicification. 
No. 40-8 
HST, sample from 1/2' unLt, opaline cement with saccharoidal texture and 
renmant calcite. Pellets and rare oolites with calcareous cores. Size 
range of pellets between 0.15 to 0.45 nun diameters. Voids dusted with 
powdery opal. Conspicuous bioturbation. Paragenetic sequence: lime-
stone--silicification. 
No. 40-10 
ST, sample from 1' unit, opaline cement with saccharoidal texture and 
trace of calcite. Pellets and oolites with finer grain size and trace 
of calcite in cores. Good oolite with a nucleus of elastic feldspar. 
Conspicuous green chlorite(?) flakes. Paragenetic sequence: limestane--
silicification. 
No. 40-11 
TD2, sample from 2 1 unit 3 fine. saccharoidal texture with poor rhombic 
grains, more coarse in disturbed areas. Poor rht'.>mbs also line voids. 
Rare ghosts of pellets(?). Slight aggrading recrystallization with com-
posite grains in poor optical continuity. In stained slab strange molds 
(circular, flat-bottomed crators). Conspicuous bioturbation. Para-
genetic sequence: limestone--dolomite--aggrading recrystallization. 
No. 40-13 
HTDl, sample from 2 1 unit, with small-scale ripple cross-bedding. Few 
burrows near top filled with dolomicrite; Rare silicified oolites and 
pellets with saccharoidal texture. Oo.lites with semi-hollow centers, 
some with ·floating rhombs. Grain size of oolites 6 µ; of pellets, L5 µ. 
Contains a plagioclase grain with a rod-like inclusion. Distinct bio-
turbation. Paragenetic sequence: limestone--dolomite--dolomite rhombs, 
silicificatian. 
No. 40-15 
PHTDC, sample from 2' unit, saccharoidal opaline matrix with scattered 
dolomite specks. Abundant euhedral dolomite rhombs floating in opaline 
matrix. Pellets with trace of dolomite; some of them are probably 
highly altered oolites (0.15 1mn. diam. avg.). Chalcedonized voids with 
floating dolomite rhombs. Oolites with incompletely opalized centers 
and very finely granular (1 µ) outer rims. Conspicuous green chlorite(?) 
flakes in stained slab. Para.genetic seqw:mce: liTn.es tone--dolomita--
dolomite rhombs, siliciiication. 
Na. 40-17 
MI'D2. sample from 3' unit. Opalized pellets and oolites with same tex-
ture, some with trace of dolomite in cores. Distinct grain size differ-
ence between pellets (1. 2 11) and aolites (3 µ). Voids lined with poor 
rhombs, colloform opal, and very rare zeolite prisms. Paragenetic 
sequence: limestone--dolomite--dolomite rhombs, silicification--zeolites. 
No. 40-19 
ST, 3~ 1 unit, no sample collected • 
. No. 40-21 
r 
H'l'Dl, sample from 1~' unit. Voids lined with rare small rhombs. Silici-
fied pellets and oolites with conspicuous difference in grain size--
oolites (3 µ), pellets (1.5 µ). Rare ostracod(?) molds. Paragenetic 
sequence: limestone--dolomite--dolomite rhombs, silicification. 
No. 40-23 
TD3, sample from l' unit, texture with poorly rhombic grains. Opalized 
pellets and oolites with same texture. Elongate hollow oolite(?) lined 
with tiny zeolite prisms which also very rarely occur in the matrix. 
Some secondary calcite deposition along fracture. Tendency towards 
aggrading recrystallization in some larger composite grains. Para-
genetic sequence: limestone--dolom.ite, silicification--zeolites--
secondary calcite. 
No. 40-25 
ORSLT, sample from 2' unit, very fine saccharoidal texture in siliceous 
cement, ·laminations distinguished by grain size difference in clasts. 
Abundant silicified oolites with excellent radial structure, some pel-
lets, and rare ostracod(?) molds. Some oolites and pellets with hollow 
cores. Size of pellets and oolites between 0.09 :mm and 0.45 m diameter; 
average size of 0.15 mm diameter. Grain size of pellets 1.2 µ; of 
oolites, 6 µ. Secondary calcite lines few small burrows. Abundant 
relict carbonate rhombs in matrix; rare patches of carbonate also pre-
sent. Larger voids lined with colloform opal(?) or dusted with powdery 
opal. Slight bioturbation. Conspicuous green chlorite(?) flakes in 
stained slab. Paragenetic sequence: limestone--silicification--sili-
cification of voids--sparry calcite. 
No. 40-27 
MTLC, sample from 1/2' unit, slightly calcareous, silicified matrix with 
saccharoidal texture. Voids filled with chalcedony; some with magaquartz 
centers. Large voids lined with collaform chalcedony(?). Few ghosts of 
oolites or pellets present. With conspicuous green chlorite(?) flakes. 
Perforated by small burrows; distinct bioturbation. Paragenetic sequence: 
limestone--silicification--silicification of voids. 
No. 41...:4T 
Dl, speckled sparry calcite fills all large voids. In smaller voids 
appears to be "digesting" dolomite. Calcite with distinct coarse rhombic 
cleavage and fluoresces red. Smaller voids contai.n tiny dolomite rhombs; 
some floating in sparry calcite. Some elongate stout euhedral rhombs 
(zealite?) along void sides also within the sparry calcite. Calcite-
dolomite contact irregular and slightly gradational. Contains rare but 
conspicuous ostracod(?) casts of micritic dolomite. Ghosts of pellets 
are darker and of relatively fine grain size. Slight bioturbation. 
Paragenetic sequence: limestone--dolomite--dolomite rhombs, zeolites(?) 
--sparry calcit~. 
:.'fo. 41-8 
HTD1. Sparry calcite fills large voids, Others lined with sr:all dolomite 
rhombs. Rare dolomitized pellets with finer grain size. Slight biotur-
bation. Paragenetic sequence: limestone--dolomite--dolonite rhombs--
sparry calcite. 
No. 43-0 
SDl, (section of "opal'' sphere). Mottled silicification most intense i.::. 
disturbed areas. Various chalcedony types fill fractures and voids. 
Voids lined with rho:nbs that are coated with chalcedony. Sparry calcite 
occurs in chalcedonized void; it is disturbed by latter chalcedony depo-
sition. Pellets and oolites rimn1e.d by opaline quartz; contain dolol:liti.zed 
cores. Size range of pellets between 0.09 n~ to 0.30 mrn. Unfilled voids 
dusted with powdery opal. Paragenetic sequence: limestone--dolomite--
dolomite rhombs, silicification--sparry calcite~ slight silicificati.on. 
No. 44-30 
PHSD1, good micritic dolomite with irregular silicification. Various 
chalcedony types line voids and fractures including megaquartz. Rare 
silicified ostracods, one forming a good geopetal(?) structure. Indis-
tinct dolomitized pellets with size range bet,;een O .12 mm to O. 30 mm 
(0.21 mm average dia~eter). Sparry calcite fills large void. Sone 
floating rhombs in chalcedonized void. Paragene tic sequence: lir:,e-
stone--dolomite--doloreite rhombs, silicification--sparry calcite. 
No. 46-2B 
HTSLl, from base of 10' subunit, poorly indurated, chalky, silicified. 
Abundant glassy shards, quartz, and k-feldspar corr~on. Interstitial 
zeolite prisms abundant. Widely scattered powdery Opaline silicifica-
tion. Poor thin section (point count estimated). Paragene.tic sequence: 
limestone--si.licification--zeolites, minor silicification. 
No. 46-2~': 
MTL3, sar.iple £-con 5 1 above base of 11' subunit, slightly si:' .. icifL:d at 
one corner. Advanced aggrading recrystallizat:ion. C0mpusi~e grair,s 
of calcite form optically continuous masses of irregular shape and size. 
These often enclose clasts. Paragenetic sequence: limestone--aggrading 
recrystallization, slight silicification. 
No. 46-2 
MTL3, sample from 5t above the base of 13' subunit, similar to previous 
sample. Also contains a possible silicified fossil; one burrow filled 
with white powdery opal, larger burrows dusted by same. Slight bio-
turbation. 
No. 46-2+ 
/"' 
t . 
MTSLl, near top of 6\' subunit, micrite with scattered powdery opal. 
Voids lined with thin slender zeolite prisms. Slight bioturbation. 
Paragenetic sequence: limestone--silicification--zeolites. 
No. 46-2T 
MTSLl, near top of 3' subunit, similar to previous sample without zeo-
lite prisms. Contains a glass shard with feldspar(?) laths. 
No. 46-3B 
HST, near base of 3' subunit, siliceous cement with very fine saccharoidal 
texture and specks of relict calcite. Most ghosts are calcareous; some 
s.ilicified. One silicified oolite, another with elastic quartz core. 
Coarse small-scale ripple cross-bedding. Conspicuous green chlorite(?) 
flakes. Paragenetic sequence: calcareous tuffite--silicification. 
No. 46-3 
HTC, base of 3' subunit, siliceous matrix with very fine saccharoidal tex-
ture, trace of dolomite. Ghost grains are dolomitized. A silicified 
oolite with a elastic quartz core. Voids lined with small colloform 
opal(?). Conspicuous green chlorite(?) flakes. Indistinct coarse small-
scale ripple cross-bedding. Paragenetic sequence: limestone--dolomite--
silicification. 
No. 46-3T 
ST, top of 3' subunit, very fine siliceous cement with saccharoidal tex-
ture and trace of dolomite. Ghosts of oolites, pellets, intraclasts(?), 
and relict carbonate patches. Grain siae of oolites (3 u) coarser than 
pellets (1.5 p). Abundant elongate pellet(?) cavities. Rare tiny bur-
rows filled with calcite. A chalcedonized grain with.feldspar(?) laths. 
Conspicuous small-scale ripple cross-bedding pronounced by concentrations 
of magnetite and flakes of green chlorite(?). Paragenetic sequence: 
calcareous tuffite--dolomitized--silicified--sparry calcite. 
No. 46-5 
TDL, sample from 1/2 1 unit, with rare calcite. Silicified oolites of 
variable size with saccharoidal texture; some· are partly hollow. Con-
tains a possible ostracod(?) mold. A quartz clast with tiny, light 
orange inclusions. Paragenetic sequence: limestone--dolomi.te--sili-
cification. 
No. 46-7 
HAT*, sample from 5' unit, slightly silicified highly altered vitric tuff. 
Estimated point count. Offretite and chabazite replace glassy shards and 
matrix. Very rare calci.,te, quartz clasts 11 and fibrous clasts. Para-
genetic sequence: vitric tuff--zeolitized, slightly sili.cified, leached(?). 
No. 48-2B 
Dl, base of 1' subunit, chalky. Smaller voids filled with powdery opal. 
Larger voids lined with long Stout zeolitc prisms resembling elongated 
rhombs. Paragenetic sequence{: limestone--dolomite--silicification--
zeolites. \, 
No. 48-2* 
Dl, base of l' subunit,.siroilar to previous sample. Rare secondary(?) cal-
cite concentrated in more porous areas. Slight bioturbation. 
No. 48-2 
MTSD1, from middle of 2' subunit, slightly silicified. Secondary calcite 
concentrated in areas of high porosity. With few dark silicified carbon-
bate intraclasts. Rare zeolite prisms in voids. Contains a good, incom-
pletely replaced, composite quartz clast. Patchy silicification. Con-
spicuous green chlorite(?) flakes. Paragenetic sequence: limestone--
dolomite--silicification--secondary calcite, zeolites • 
. No. 48-2T 
TD1, from top of 1~' subunit, with. coarse small-scale ripple cross-bedding. 
Rare calcite, some as relict deposit in oolite(?) core. Voids with rare 
zeolite prisms. Paragenetic sequence: limestone--dolomite--zeolites. 
No. 48-3B 
HTDC, from base of l' subunit, very fine saccharoidal texture of opaline 
cement, partly dolomitized. Voids lined with various chalcedony types. 
Silicified intraclasts partly dolomitized and very abundant. Rare indis-
tinct silicified oolites and pellets(?); one with elastic quartz core. 
Good chalcedonized clast. Patches of relict carbonate cement. Unusual 
chalcedonized composite quartz clast containing three tiny spherules. 
Conspicuous green chlorite(?) flakes in stained slab. Paragenetic 
sequence: limestone--dolomite--silicification. 
No. 48-3b 
HTC, near top of 2t subunit, very fine saccharoidal texture. Intracl.asts 
completely silicified. Good chalcedonized clast with flow structure 
including alligned inclusions. Rare voids with tiny zeolite prisms. 
Rare green chlorite(?) flakes in stained slabs. Paragenetic sequence: 
limestone--dolomite(?)--silicification zeolites. 
No. 48-3c 
HTC, from l' subunit, very fine saccharoidal texture, with trace of dolo-
mite. Ghosts of pe.llets partially dolomitized. Rare opalized microspar 
patches, some rimming clasts. Conspicuous green chlorite(?) flakes in 
stained slab. Paragenetic sequence: limestone--dolomite--silicification. 
No. 48-3T 
HTC, from top of l' subunit, similar to previous sample. With secondary 
calcite in more porous areas and dolomitized rings around clasts. Pellet 
grain size (2° µ). 
No. 48-SB 
Dl, from base of l' subunit. Indistinct laminations. Voids with rare 
zeolite prisms. Paragenetic sequence: limestone--dolomite--zeolites. 
No. 48-5T 
HTDC. from top of l' subunit, fine saccharoidal texture, silicified with 
abundant anhedral dolomitized rhombs. Abundant intraclasts about half 
dolomitized and half silicified. Voids with rare tiny zeolite prisms. 
Clasts slightly rimmed with chalcedony. Paragenetic sequence: limestone--
dolomite--silicificati.on--zeolites. 
No. 48-6B 
ST, bottom of 2' subunit, weakly silicified, very porous. Many clasts are 
weakly anisotropic but resemble glassy shards. Some shards apparently 
replaced by opal-chalcedony. Coarse small-scale ripple cross-bedding 
influences silicification. Resembles the Wormy Marker Bed but leached 
of calcite cement. Poor thin section for accurate point count. Para-
genetic sequence: calcareous tuffite--leached, partially silicified. 
No. 48-6 
ST, from 2~ 1 subunit, resembles previous sample but less silicified. Con-
spicuous glassy hsards. Abundant intergranular zeolite prisms. Para-
genetic sequence: calcareous tuffite--leached, partially silicified--
zeolites. 
No. 48.:.6T 
HST, from top of 2' subunit, coarse laminations. Some voids lined with 
chalcedony with good colloform structure. Contains a thin zone of glassy 
shards. A composite quartz clast rimmed by colloform chalcedony. Incom-
pletely opal~zed oolitas with grain size of 6µ. Parageneti~ sequence: 
calcareous tuffite--silicification--void lining. 
No. 48-7* 
Ll, sample from l' subunit, slightly silicified, chalky (appears leached). 
Voids lined with abundant long> thin zeolite prisms. Contains a few pos-
sible ostracod(?) molds in stained section. Perforated by small burrows; 
slight bioturbation. Paragenetic sequence: limestone--slight leaching, 
silicification--zeolites. 
No. 48-7 
.SDl, sample from 1 1 subunit, texture identical to previous sample. 
burrows filled with sparry calcite; others silicified with opal or 
cedony. Slight bioturbation. Paragenetic sequence: limestone--
dolamite--silicification--sparry calcite--slight silicification. 
c. No. 48-9B v 
Some 
chal-
HTL2, near base of 18' subunit, with coarse small-scale ripple cross-
bedding. Burrows lined with powdery opal and rare long thin zeolite 
· prisms. Paragenetic sequence: limestone--aggrading recrystallization--
slight silicification, zeolites. 
No. 48-9 
TSL2, from middle of 7' Wormy Marker Bed, very porous, chalky. Highly 
porous areas are slightly silicified; b~rrows dusted with powdery opal. 
Pitted clasts. Slight bloturbation. Paragenetic sequence: limestone--
slight silicification, ag_?;;rading recryst2llization. 
No. 48-9T 
TLl, near top of 7~' subunit. Rare oolites, variously silicified; some 
with calcareous core. Large voids lined with flat rhombs of calcite. 
Rare sparry calcite and very rare zeolite prisms in few voids. May con-
tain some ostracod(?) casts and molds. Pitted clasts. Conspicuous bio-
turbation. Paragenetic sequence: limestone--slight silicification--
zeolites, sparry calcite. 
No. 52-2B 
TSLl, from base of 2' subunit, partly sil:lcified. Glassy shards abundant. 
:Paragenet:lc sequence: lime.stone--slight silicification. 
No. 52-2M 
MIDl, middle of 4' subunit, Voids lined.with tiny euhedral dolomite 
rhombs. Slight bioturbation. Paragenetic sequence: limestone--
·dolom:lte, dolomite rhombs. 
No. 52-2T 
HTDLl, top of 3 1 subunit, micrite with thin dolo~~te bands parallel to 
bedding. Good composite lith1c clast present. So!ne tiny rhombs in 
voids. Larger voids with abundant long thin zeolite prisms; few occur 
interstitially. Pitted clasts. Distinct bioturbation. Paragenetic 
sequence: limestone--dolomitization--zeolites. 
No. 52-4 
HTC, from 1' unit, very fine saccharoidal texture, silicified, with trace 
of carbonate. Silicified oolites, some with hollow cores; average size 
(0.15 mm diamete~). Rare indistinct· glassy shards. Few chalcedonized 
voids; some with rare th.in zeoJ,ite prisms. Conspicuous chlorite flakes. 
Distinct oioturbation; indistinct small-scale r.ipple cross-bedding. 
_Paragenetic sequence: limestone--dolomite--silification, zeolites. 
No. 52-6 
MTD1, from 1' unit, very~ine saccharoidal texture. With an excellent 
altered composite grain lithic clast. Larger voids lined with euhedral 
rhombs. Numerous small burrows. Slight bioturbation. Paragenetic 
sequence: limestone--dolomite. 
No. 52-8T 
I:ITDl, from top of 2' unit. Silicified oolites lacking saccha~oidal tex-
ture but have good annular structure; size range between 0.15 ~.m and 
0.60 mm diameter. Some silicified pellets. Voids lined with thombs, 
chalcedony, and megaquartz. Some rhombs floating in megaquartz. Quartz 
clast contains tiny cubic inclusions. Distinct bioturbation. Para-
genetic sequence: limestone--dolomite--dolomite rhombs, silicification. 
No. 52-lOB 
TLl, from base of 1~' subunit, micrite with indistinct dolomite band 
through center. Some subhedral rhombs'in voids; also very rare zeolite 
prisms. Pitted clasts. Slight bioturbation. Paragenetic sequence: 
limestone--dolomitization--zeolites. 
No. 52-101'1 
TDl, from middle of 3' subunit. Voids lined with euhedral rhombs. Splash 
of secondary calcite on burrow walls. Intensely burrowed; with distinct 
bioturbation. Paragenetic sequence: limestone--dolomite--secondary 
calcite. 
No. 52-lOT 
MTDl, from top of 2' subunit. Voids lined with tiny thombs. Pitted 
clasts. Distinct bioturbation. Paragenetic sequence: limestone--dolomite. 
No. 52-12 
MI'SD2, from l' unit, slightly silicified. Lower half with silicified 
oclites and pellets, scme partly dolomitiz,~d. Rare dolo~:itized intra-
clasts. Size range of oolites between 0.12 mm to 0.60 mm diameters. 
Aggrading recrystallization with tendency of grains to approach crude 
rhomb'ic structure. Granular (4 J,.l) opal-chalcedony filling voids. Vague 
coarse small-scale ripple cross-bedding. Paragenetic sequence: lime-
stone--dolomite--aggrading recrystallization~ silicification. 
APPENDIX F 
FIELD DESCRIPTIONS OF OTHER STRATIGRlITRIC SECTIONS 
Note: With rare .exceptions, the lithologies given are based on hand 
specimen identification. Even though the field identifications 
were changed follovring the detailed petrographic study, these litho-
logic identifications are not precise. The following abbreviations 
·have been used: 
Unit No. 1 
v.w.s. = very well sorted 
v.f.g. = very fine grain 
Location f,!2 
Tuffite, 8" thick, light grey (N 7), v.f.g., v.w.s., v.w. indurated, 
highly silicified, contains small opalized fractures. 
Unit No. 2 
Dolomite~ 2.7' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), very tuffaceous near 
basz; lower half with very thin, ·wavy bedding 2.nd highly fractured; 
upper half an e;i:cellent intraformational breccia with 11 chalky11 lumps; 
top nodular and very dense with abundant colloform calcite lining 
fractures. 
Composite Section #3 
Unit 1 
Limestone, :¥1' thick, yellowish gray (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, poor to 
monerately indurated, small-scale ripple cross-bedding with flat tops; 
platy and nodular standing in relief, high porosity, 
Unit 2 
Tuffite, 4~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), v.w.s., v.f.g., well 
indurated, calcareous, thin small-scale ripple cross-bedding, collo-
forrn weathered surface with composite grain pellets; ledge formed by 
alternating resistant-non resistant beds. 
Unit 3 
Tuffite, 3' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), v.f.g., v.w.s., moderately 
indurat:Fi<l, feebly calca.reo'.ls, very thin-bedded with small-sr.::ale ripple 
cross-bedding, high porosity. 
Unit 4 
Limestone, 27' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), moderately indurated; 
lower part with burrows and irregular induration; middle part more 
porous and massive; upper part with numerous. vertical burrows which 
characterize the Wormy Harker Bed. 
Unit 5 
C.I., 16 1 thick, by vegetation, slump material, and talus . 
. Unit 6 
Tuffite, 4~'(?), yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), med. grain, well sorted, 
poorly indurated, highly porous, poorly exposed. 
Unit 7 
C.I., 26~' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 8 
Dolomite, 14n thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), 
perforated with tiny burrows. Forms prominent 
Unit 9 
C. I., 4~' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 10 
dense, massive, 
Tuff, 1/2' thick, white (N 9), highly altered vitric, well indurated, 
thin bedded; occurs as surface cap rock; outcrop continuous to south 
on other side of ·tree patch. 
Unit 11 
C.I., 26~' thick, by vegetation including trees. 
Unit 12 
Dolomite; 1 1 thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), silty, sparsely oolitic, 
tough, dense, massive. ' 
Unit 13 
C.I., 8' thick by vegetation. 
Unit 14 
Chert, l' thick, 
as replacement of 
Unit 15 
grey (5 GY 8/1), i.r.1:,,i.;r2 op2.line, ap:>a.a·rs 
sediment, not well exposed. 
C. I., 11' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 16 
Limestone, 1/2' thick, yellow:tsh grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, well indurated, 
C 
thin to medium bed~ed; highest outcrop in this area, estimate at 5' below 
Killdeer top. 
Total thickness= 139' 
Section 4 
Unit 1 
Limestone, 1' thick(?), yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, poor to 
moderately indurated, thin bedded, poorly exposed. · 
Unit 2 
Limestone, 4' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y8/1), tuffaceous, moderately to 
.well indurated, medium bedded with blowouts near bottom, upper part 
massive. 
Unit 3 
Limestone, ~' thick, similar to underlying unit but thin bedded in lower 
part; contains burrows and vertical burrows characteristic of the Wormy 
Marker Bed. 
Unit 4 
Limestone, 2' thick, similar to lower unit 2 but forms better ledge. 
Unit 5 
Limestone, 2\' thick, similar to underlying unit but thin bedded and 
platy, less calcareous. 
Uni.t 6 
Limestone, 8' thick, similar to lower unit 4, with few vertical burrows; 
poorly resembles. Wormy Marker Bed in upper part; top of first bench. 
Unit 7 
C.I.:> 11~' thick, by vegetation and talus material. 
Unit 8 
Limestone, 1~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), ~uffaceous, well indurated. 
Unit 9 
Dolomite:. 6~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), impure, irregular silicifi-
cation near base and top; unit may be thick because of slumping; top of 
second bench. 
Unit 10 
C.I., 39~' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 11 
Dolomite, 3' thick, ligh.t olive grey (SY 6/1), tuffaceous, slightly 
oolitic near top, very well indurated, tough, dense, massive, fonns 
conspicuous ledge. 
Unit 12 
C.I., 37' thick, by vegetation to top of section. 
Total thickness; 119~' 
Section 5 
Unit 1 
Dolomite, 3' thick, very light grey (N 8), tuffaceous, poorly indurated, 
very porous, highly fragmented, weathers chalky white, poorly exposed, 
base concealed. 
Unit 2 
Dolomite, 2' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, near top is a 
poor intraformational breccia with few chalky lumps, very ~ell indurated, 
highly fractured, forms good ledge. 
Unit 3 
C.I., 18~ 1 thick, by vegetation, lowest 3' may be part of unit 2. 
Unit 4 
Dolomite, 1' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), well indurated, poor expo-
sure largely slumped ov~r. 
Unit 5 
C.I., 4~' thick, by vegetation, contains some impure chalky opalized lag 
neat" center. 
Unit 6 
Dolomite, 1/2 1 thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, very well 
indurated, thin bedded, only the upper surface of this unit is exposed. 
Unit 7 
C.I., 4' thick, by vegetation to top of section. 
Total thickness = 33121 
Sectj_on 6 
Unit 1 
c.r., by talus, slump material, and vegetation. 
Unit 2 
Limestone, 18' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 7/1), tuffaceous, well indur-
ated1 thick bedded near base and top, vertical burrows characteristic of 
Wormy Marker Bed near center; forms lowest prominent ledge. 
Unit 3 
C. I., 13\' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 4 
Dolomite> 1~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 7/1), tuffaceous, well indur-
ated especially upper part, massive lower 1' bed overlain by a 1/2' bed; 
forms good ledge. 
Unit 5 
C.I., !13' thick, covered by vegetation and talus material; forms gentle 
slope. 
Unit 6 
Dolomite, l' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 7/1), v.w. indurated, brittle, 
dense, thin bedded, highly fractured; forms good ledge. 
Unit 7 
C.I., 21' thick~ by vegetation~ fo:nns gentle slope. 
Unit 8 
Dolomite, l' thick, a duplication of underlying unit 6; forms cup rock on 
top of this section. 
Total thickness - 99' 
Section 7 
Unit 1 
C.I., by vegetation to valley bottom. 
Unit 2 
Tuffite, 7' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), v.f.g., weJ.l sorted, moder-
ately ind11rated, very porous, feebly cc1lcareou:.:;, massive; greenish grey 
(5 CY 6/1), very well indurated, highly silicified, brittle, near nodu-
lar base; forms lowest ledge. 
Unit 3 
C.I., 26' thick, by vegetation and talus. 
Unit L~ 
Tuffite, 1 1 thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), v.f.g., v.w.s., poorly 
indurnted, feebly cnlcar2ous, thin bedded with small-scnle ripple cross-
bedding, nu:nerous horizontal burrows on bedding surfaces; forms a reces-
sive ledge. 
Unit 5 
Lim2stone, 2 ' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffnceous, moderately 
to well indurated, lm1er 1/3 poorly exposed, middle J./3 with well devcl-
O?ed vertical burrous which characterize the. Wormy Harker Bed, top 1/3 
thick to very thick bedded; forms a cons;;iicuous ledge. 
Unit 6 
C.I., 27' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 7 
Dolomite, 1/2' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 7/1), tuffaceous, very well 
iadurnted, thin b,2dded; poorly exposed ledge. 
Unit 8 
C.I., 33121 thic.k, ;:iy vegetation. 
Unit 9 
Dolomite, l\i' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), very w~ll induratecl, mas-
sive, coarsely fractured ledge. 
Unit 10 
C. I., ·20' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 11 
Dolomite, 1~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), silty, contains few pebble-
sized clasts of dolomi~rite resulting in a poor intraformational breccia; 
forms a good coarsely fractured ledge. 
Unit 12 
( 
\, 
C.I., 15' thick, by vegetation to top of section. 
Composite Section 9 
Unit 1 
C.I., by vegetation to valley bottom. 
Unit 2 
Total thickness; 159' 
Tuffite, l' thick, yellowish gre.y (5 Y 8/1), v.f.g., v.v.s., poorly indur-
ated, weakly calcareous, thin ripple cross~bedding. Transitional upper 
contact. 
Unit 3 
Limestone, 25' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, moderate to 
well indurated; alternately resistant-non resistant; medium bedded 
stringers near base; lower part with pronounced vertical burrov struc-
ture characteristic of Wormy Marker Bed; upper part thick bedded and 
well indurated; forms first major ledge. 
Unit 4 
C.I., 13' thick, by vegetation and slump material. 
Unit 5 
Limestone, 4~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, moderately 
indurated, massive. 
Unit 6 
Tuffite, 3\' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), v.f.g., v.w.s., chalky, 
poorly indurated; contains two dolomite lenses 211 to 18" thick which 
intertongue with nodular silicified tuffites, lenses progressively more 
indurated base upwards and characterized by coarse vertical joints; 
irregular lower contact; upper, concealed. 
Unit 7 
C.I., ·7' thick) by vegetation and talus. 
Uni.t 8 
Dolomite, 6' thick~ yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, poor to moder-
ately well indurated, massive and slightly nodular near base, very thin 
to thin bedded near top. 
Unit 9 
Dolomite, 14 11 thick, grey (N 7), tuffaceous, very well indurated, 
dense, tough, massive; good ledge former; very ent laterally. 
Unit 10 
C.I., 20 1 thick, by vegetation and slump material. 
Unit 11 
Dolomite, 3~ 1 thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), lower half an impure intra-
forrnational breccia with 11 chalky11 clasts; upper half relatively pure, 
dense, tough, and very thin bedded near top, also contains numerical 
vertical, minute burrows; contains (0.5 cm) secondary calcite 
rhombs along some bedding planes; forms a good ledge. 
Unit 12 
C. I., 9 1 thick, by vegetation to prominent flat. 
Unit 13 
Dolomite, 2' thick, light olive grey (5 Y 6/1), very well indurated, dense, 
tough, massive ledge former. 
Unit 14 
C.I., 2 1 thick, by slump material. 
Unit 15 
Dolomite, 1 1 thick, duplicate of underlying unit 13. 
Unit 16 
C.I., 4' thick, by vegetation and slump material. 
Unit 17 
Tuffite, 1/2' thick, greenish gray (5 GY 6/1), v.f.g., w.s., well indur-
ated, silicified; poorly exposed small ledge with uncertain stratigraphic 
horizon. 
Unit 18 
C.I., 1~' thick, by vegetation and slump material; rubble at top of this 
unit similar to underlying unit 17. 
Unit 19 
C.I., 9' thick, by talus, slmnp material, and vegetation. Collected 
strange oriente.d burrowed spe.cimen with Receptaculitid structure 
stratigraphically near the top of this interval. 
l. 
V 
Unit 20 
C.I., 9' thick, by vegetation to the top of this section. Area top is 
about 10' above this flat. Overlying units form small knob. 
Unit 21 
C.I., 5' thick(?), by vegetation. 
Unit 22 
Tuffite, 1/2' thick, poorly indurated and poorly exposed. 
Unit 23 
Tuffite, l~\' thick, yellowish gray (5 Y 8/1). v.f.g., w.s., well indur-
ated, calcareous, medium bedded near bottom and top, thick bedded near 
center; prominent e.xposure; this is probably the highest outcrop in this 
area. 
Section 10 
Unit 1 
C.I., by vegetation to valley bottom. 
Unit 2 
lotal thickness= 210' 
Sandstone, 26~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), · v.w.s., v.f.g. > moderate 
t:o well indurated, very calcareous, lower and upper portions thick bedded, 
vertical burrows characteristic of Wormy Marker Bed in central part. 
Forms ledge not well exposed. 
Unit 3 
C.I., 35~' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 4 
Dolomite, 1~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, well indurated, 
dense, tough; lower 2/3 massive and upper part ·with thin bedding; forms a 
good ledge. 
Unit 5 
C.I., 21~ 1 thick> by vegetation and some talus(?). 
Unit 6 
Dolomite, 6' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1); lower 1/3 an intraformational 
breccia with "chalky" clasts; 1J1iddle 1/3 poorly ex:posed; upper 1/3 slightly_ 
oolitic, very thin to thin bedded; lower-2/3 massive; form a nodular 
ledge. 
Unit 7 
C.I., 24' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 8 
Dolomite, 1/2' thick, intraformational breccia with "chalky" clasts, 
rough box.work on weathered surface; lower contact of this unit not 
exposed. 
Unit 9 
C.I., 9' thick, by vegetation to top of section. 
Unit 1 
c.r., to valley bottom. 
Unit 2 
Section 11 
Total thickness = 124!1' 
Limestone, 24' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, we.11 indur-
ated; contains the vertical burrows which characterize the Wormy Marker 
Bed. 
Unit 3 
c. I., 2~' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 4 
Tuffite, 1/2' thick, greenish grey (5 GY 6/1), v.f. to v. coarse grained 
upwards, poorly sorted, very well induratedi, highly silicified, upper 
half an intraformational breccia, forms a good ledge. 
Unit 5 
C. I., 15~1' thick, by veget:ntio::i.. 
Unit 6 
Dolomite, 1/2' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 7/1), very well indurated, thin 
bedded, forms a ledge. 
Unit 7 
C.I., 15~' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 8 
Dolomite, 9' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 7/1), lower part a nodular tuf-
faceous intrafonnational breccia with excellent boxwork on weathered 
surface due to weathering of "chalky" lumps; upper part thin bedded, 
very well indurated dolomite; some slumping may cause excessive thick-
ness of this unit. 
Unit 9 
C.I., 8' thick, by vegetation and talus. 
Unit 10 
Dolomite. 6' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, very well indur-
ated, dolomitic, thin bedded especially near base; good ledge, but slumped 
resulting in excessive thickness. 
Unit 11 
C.I., 22121 thick, by vegetation to top of section. Few weathered boulders 
on the summit. 
Unit 12 
C .r., 1~' thick, to top of highest outcrop of section 9. 
Enit 13 
C. I. , 10' thick. by vege t.::i tion. 
Unit 14 
Tuffite, 1/2' thick, light greenish gray (5 GY 8/1), well indura.t:ed, 
dolomitic, vague thin bedding occurs as residual deposit capping top; 
appears to be the highest Killdeer unit in this area, 
Total thickness~ 140~' 
Section 12 
Unit 1 
C.I., by vog2tation to strsam bottom. 
Unit 2 
Limestone, 23' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous in lower part, 
well indurated, lower part medium bedded, upper part thick bedded, middle 
part with poorly developed vertical burrows characteristic of Wormy 
Marker Bed; forms lowest ledge. 
Unit 3 
c.r., 38' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 4 
Dolomite, 1~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, well indurated, 
thin bedded, platy, forms prominent ledge. 
Unit 5 
C.I., 13' thick, by vegetation. Near top of this unit a zone of chalky 
weathered rock rubble, highly fragmented, forming a poor ledge. No 
specimen collected. 
Unit 6 
C.I., 11~ 1 thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 7 
Dolomite, 4~' thick, greenish grey (5 GY 6/1), tuffaceous, very well 
indurated, thin bedded, platy, bedding thickens near top; forms a ledge 
with concealed middle portion. 
Unit 8 
c.r., 17' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 9 
Dolomite, 3' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, sparsely oolitic, 
well indurated, thick bedded but thinning upwards; forms good ledge. 
Unit 10 
C.I., 17' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 11 
Tuffite, 3!:i' thick, dark greenish grey (5 GY 5/1), v.f.g., v.w.s., very 
well indurated, highly silicified, brittle; forms a poorly exposed minor 
ledge. 
Unit 12 
C.I., 18' thick, by vegetation 
Unit 13 
Tuffite, l' thick, greenish grey (5 GY 7/1), v.f.g., v.w.s., very -well 
indurated, highly silicified, crops out as "cherty" .slabs near top form-
ing an inconspicuous ledge. 
Unit 14 
C.I., 3' thick by vegetation. Top of section. 
Total thickness~ 154' 
Location tfl4 
Dolomite, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), ap·hanitic, tough, dense, residual 
deposit which probably correlates with section 12, unit 9. 
Location 1115 
Dolomite, 1.5' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), with highly pelletiferous 
stringers, thin wavy bedding, colloform calcite lining bedding surface 
fractures; forms a very dense brittle cap above roadcut; only upper part 
of this unit is exposed. 
Section 16 
Unit 1 
C.I., by vegetation to valley bottom. 
Unit 2 
Limestone, 12~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, well indur-
ated, medium to thick bedded, middle part perforated by small burrows; 
forms low~st ledge. 
Unit 3 
C.I., 27~ 1 thick, by vegetation and slump material. 
Unit 4 
Limestone, 22~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, well indur-
ated, thin bedded near base, which characterize the Wormy Marker Bed; 
forms a fair ledge. 
Unit 5 
C.I., 18\i' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 6 
L.i.mestone., 1 thick, ver"y light grey (N 8), tuffaceous, well indurated, 
forms prominent massive ledge. 
Unit 7 
C. I., 21 1 thick, by vegetation and some talus(?). 
Unit 8 
Limestone, 2' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, well indurated, 
thin way bedding near base which thickens upwards; forms good ledge. 
Unit 9 
C.I., 19~' thick, by vegetation. 
Uni·t 10 
Dolomite, 1/2' thick, yellowish gray (5 Y 7/1), tuffaceous, .very well 
indurated, occurs as slabs which may not be in place. 
Unit 11 
C.I., 5' thick, by vegetation. 
Vn:Lt 12 
Limestone, 1' thick, yel·lowish grey, tuffaceous, coli.tic, moderateiy 
indurated, forms a poor ledge. 
Unit 13 
C.I., 24 1 thick> by ~egetation to top of section. 
Unit 1 
C.I., by vegetation. 
Unit 2 
Section 17 
Total thickness= 150' 
Limestone, 6~ 1 thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, well indurated, 
medium bedded; forms lowest ledge} poorly exposed. 
Unit 3 
C.I., 22~' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 4 
Lime~tone> 25~ 1 thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, moderately to 
well indurated,. thick bedded, upper middle 8' zone with vertical burrows 
which characterize Wormy Marker Bed; good ledge former. 
Unit 5 
C.I., 1S' thick, by yegetation. 
Unit 6 
Dolomite, 2~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, very well 
indurated, dense, tough, massive but thin bedded near top> forms a 
good 11:l.dge. 
Unit 7 
C.I., 22' thick, by vegetation and talus. 
Unit. 8 
Dolomite, 2~' thick, a duplicate of underlying unit 6. 
Unit 9 
C.I., 10' thick, by vegetation and talus. 
Unit 10 
Limestone, 1~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, oolitic, well 
indurated, forms a highly fractured cap. 
Unit 11 
C.I., 9' thick, by vegetation; about 2' above base is a zone of "chalky" 
rock rubble. 
Unit 12 
Dolomite, l' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, very well 
indurated, dense, tough; forms a ledge. 
Unit 13 
C.I., 8' thick, by vegetation to top of section. 
Total thickness; 129' 
Section 18 
Unit 1 
C. I., by vagetac:ion to valley bottom. 
Unit 2 
Limestone, 13' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, moderately 
indurated, thick bedded, only upper and lower parts exposed; forms lowest 
ledge. 
Unit 3 
C. I., 30~' thick, by vegetation and .talus • 
. Unit 4 
Limestone, 36' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, moderate to 
well indurated; lowest 10' poorly exposed; vertical-burrowed Wormy Marker 
Bed well displayed from 14' to 24' above base; upper part thick bedded; 
excellent ledge former. 
Unit 5 
C. I., 11' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 6 
Carbonate., 4~' thick, yellowish grey (SY 8/1), tuffaceous, moderate to 
well indurated; lower part is a limestone; upper part ·is dolomitized, 
well indurated, thin bedded and contains an intraformational breccia; 
forms a good ledge. 
Unit 7 
C.I., 16' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 8 
Dolomite, 2' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), feebly oolitic, dense, 
very thin bedded, poorly exposed ledge. 
Unit 9 
C. I.., 4·~, thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 10 
Tuffite, 1' thick, greenish grey (5 GY 6/1), v.f.g., v.w.s., very well 
indurated, highly silicified, very brittle, thin bedded; occurs as a 
residual deposit capping flat top. 
Unit 11 
C. I., 2:\/ thick, by vegetation to top of section, Estim3.te 15' below 
the hLgh point in area. 
Total thickness= 121~' 
Section 19 
Unit 1 
· C.I., by vegetation and slump material to valley bottom. 
Unit 2 
Limestone, 17' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, moderate to 
well indurated, thick to very thick bedded except near top (medium), 
perforated by small burrows near top. 
Unit 3 
C.I., 24~' thick, by vegetation and talus. 
Unit 4 
Limestone, 3111' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1)', tuffaceous, moderate to 
well indurated, me.diu.1.1 to thi.ck bedded, dense and very thick beddad near 
top; from 14' to 22 1 above base an interval of vertical burrows which 
characterize the Wormy Marker Bed (moderately developed); forms good ledge. 
Unit 5 
C.I.> 11' thi~k, by vegetation. 
Unit 6 
Dolomite, 2' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, very well indur-
ated, brittle, dense, thin bedded near top. 
Unit 7 
c.r., 4~' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 8 
Dolomite, 3* thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), sandy near base, tough, 
dense, brittle, thin wavy bedding in upper part; forms good ledge. 
Unit 9 
C. I. • 6~' thick, by talus and vegetation. 
Uni.t 10 
Dolomite., 2~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1) to light greenish grey 
(5 GY 8/1)> tuffaceaus, well indurated; lower part a relatively pure 
carbonate, slightly oolitic near base; upper part more tuffaceous and 
highly silicified near top; poorly exposed. 
Unit 11 
C.I., 10~' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 12 
Dolomite, 2' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, very well 
indurated, brittle and tough, poorly exposed ledge. 
Unit 13 
C.I., 24!i' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 14 
Dolomite, 2' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tough, dense, massive, 
contains few small burrows; upper part sandy; forms cap rock perhaps 
20' below Killdeer high point. 
Section 20 
Unit 1 
C.I., by vegetat~on and talus to valley bottom. 
Unit 2 
Total thickness = 141\i' 
Tuffite, 7!j_' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), v.f.g., v.w.s., moderately 
indurated, very porous, slightly calcareous, very thin bedded becoming 
thicker going up; forms lowest ledge, 
Unit 3 
c.r., 1~· thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 4 
Limestone, 20' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, moderate to 
well indurated, thin bedded thickening upwards, thin ripple cross-
bedding in lower part, colloform (pisolitic) weathering surface of com-
posite grain pellets in upper part; alternating resistant-non resistant 
beds conspicuous in low.:!r pa.~·t., .few large l"+ diamst2r wormy(?) burrows. 
Forms a prominent ledge. 
Unit 5 
C,I., 6\;' thick, by vegetation, probably sandstone unit. 
Unit 6 
Limestone, 39' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, moderate to 
very well indurated, lowermost 7~' very thin oedded; overlain by 10' of 
·colloform-surfaced composite grain pellets in thin beds; overlain by 
8~ of thin to medium bedded impure limestone riddled with lateral sur-
face burrows; overiain by 8' of thick bedded vertical burrows 0vormy 
Marker Bed) prominently displayed; top 5' are well indurated, very 
thick bedded, dense, tough, relatively pure limestone perforated by 
small burrows. Prominent ledge former. 
Unit 7 
C.I., 2~' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 8 
Dolomite, 2' thi.ck, yellowish grey (5. Y 8/1), aphanitic, dense, basal 
part opalized including fluorescent (greenish yellow) colloform hyalite 
lining fractures; forms a good ledge. 
Unit 9 
C.I., 20' thick, by vegetation and a talus pebble veneer. 
Unit 10 
Tuffite, 2~' thick, greenish grey (5 GY 6/1), v.f.g., v.w.s.,, very well 
indurated, highly silici:fied, brittle, hi.ghly fractured, ledge fo.rmer. 
Unit 11 
C.I., 7' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 12 
Dolomite, 3' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, well indurated, 
forms a poorly exposed ledge. 
Unit 13 
C. I.., 4\' thick, by vegetati.on. 
Unit 14 
Opal chert, 4\' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), impure, dense, very 
brittle, appears to be replacing a micrite, more siliceous with trans-
lucent chalcedony pods near top; not extensive laterally; forms top of 
second major ledge. 
Unit 15 
C. I., 6' thick, by vegetation. 
l-
Unit 16 
Dolomite, ~i' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, very well 
ind~rated, dense, massive, perforated by some small burrows, forms a 
good le<lga. 
Unit 17 
C.I., 12' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 18 
DolcJd.te, 2' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, well indurated, 
perfor,q ted by some small burrows; poor outcrop of boulders, r.1ay he. slump 
ma.tccrial. 
Unit 19 
C.I., 15' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 20 
Dolomite, l\1 thick, similar to underlying unit 18 but contfiins oolites; 
forms cap rock for this section but not the highest outcrop in this area. 
Total thickness~ 155r 
Section 21 
Unit 1 
C.I., by vegetation to valley bottom. 
Unit 2 
Limestone, 10' thick, light olive grey (5 Y 6/1), tuffaceous, moderate to 
well i.ndura t2d, medium bedded wj th feint ripple. cross--bedding, bu-l'.'rows on 
bedding planes in upper part; lovest poorly exposed ledge. 
Unit 3 
C. I., 9' thick, by talus and vegetation. 
Limestone, 16 1 thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1) tuffaceous moderate to 
well indurated> lower portion with burrows, middle part wi~h vertical 
ourrmvs which characterize the Wormy Marker· Bed upper pa.rt massive and 
thick bedded; good ledge fonner. ' 
-
Unit 5 
C.I., 6~' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 6 
·Limestone, l' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tough, dense, good micrite, 
massive, forms good ledge. 
Unit 7 
C.I., 22' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 8 
Tuffite, 2' thick, greenish gray (5 GY 6/1), intensely silicified, tough, 
brittle, appears like a chert; forms good ledge. 
Unit 9 
C. L, 10' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 10 
Dolomite, 2~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, well indurated, 
thin bedded, fractured, contains rare thin vertical burrows. 
Unit 11 
c.r., 28~' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 12 
Tuffite, 2' thi.ck, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), chalky, v.f.g., v.w.s., poorly 
indurated, calcareous, riddled with small burrows of which the larger ones 
are fi.lled with caliche-like substance; poorly exposed with lower contact 
concealed. 
Unit 13 
Dolomite, 6' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, well indurated, 
thick to very thi.ck bedded; lower part dense with. increasing porosity 
upwards; contains few worm burrows; upper contact probably transitional. 
Unit 14 
Chert,·2~ 1 thick, greenish grey (5 GY 6/1), highly tuffaceous, brittle, 
intensely silicified, with opal patches; cap rock forming top of section; 
not highest outcrop in this area. 
Total thickness= 118' 
Section 22 
Unit 1 
C.I., by vegP-tation. 
Unit 2 
Limestona, 15 1 thick, light olive grey (5 Y 6/1), tuffoceous, very well 
indurated, ffiedium to thick bedded, thin ripple cross-bedding, with highly 
burrowed bedding surfaces; forms lowest ledge. 
Unit 3 
C.I., 23~ 1 thick, by talus and vegetation. 
Unit 4 
L:Lirct:,ostone, 1+2' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, r,1odcrat2. to 
·,,.~11 incc1.ca.t2.d; basal 4 1 \vith thin ripple cross-bedding; overlain by !, ' 
thick bedded i.ntcrval; overlain by t,' medium bedded interval of composi tc 
grain pellets forming collofonn weathered bedding surfaces; overlain by 
10 1 medium bedded interval with burrows parallel to bedding; ovc~lain by 
6 1 mediwn bedded interval of resistant-non resistant alternating beds; 
overlain by 6' zone of vertical burrows which characterize the Wormy 
Marker Bed, well developed; top 4 1 well indurated, thick bedded but 
t'hinnirig upunrds; ·a zone 8' to 16' above base peppered with tiny pyrn-
lusite (?O specks; good ledge former. 
Unit 5 
C.1., 42' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 6 
Dolomite, 2' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, very well 
induro.ted, dense, medium bedded, slabby; poorly exposed surface veneer 
overgrown by vegetation. 
Unit 7 
C.I., lY.;i' LL1ick, by vegetation. 
U:-,:Lt 8 
Limestone, 2' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), impure chalky, moderately 
indurated, perforated by minute burrows the larger ones being filled 
with caliche-like substance. 
Unit 9 
Tuffite, 9' thick, light olive grey (5 Y 6/1), v.f.g., v.w.s.,. poorly 
indurated, very porous; resembles underlying unit; has gradational 
upper contact. 
Unit 10 
Dolomite, 8~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, well to very 
:,1ell indurated, thick bedded, with thin vertical burrows; a l' nodu:.ar 
highly silicified zone about 2 1 above base, this rock is very well 
indurated, brittle, greenish grey (5 GY 6/l). 
Unit 11 
C.I., 5' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 12 
Tuffite(?), 2 1 thick, no sample collected, forms cap rock. 
Unit 1 
C.l., to valley bottom. 
L'nit 2 
Total thickness= 162 1 
Section 25 
Linestone, 26~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, moderate to 
well indurated, medium bedded with thin ripple cross-bedding in lower 
part; contains burrows especially in upper part with Hell developed 
Wormy :,~rker Bed; lower 3 r and upper half form ledges. 
Unit 3 
C.l., 5~' thick, by talus and vegetation. 
lini_t 4 
:Jolomite, 3' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceo·us, well indurated, 
tough, dense, thin bedded, platy, with ripple cross-bedding near base; 
cop a ven~er of relatively pure dolomite fragments. 
l'nit 5 
C.I., 21' thick, by vegetati~n. 
Unit 6 
Chert, 3' thick, greenish grey (5 GY 6/1)~ with intraformational breccia, 
moderately sorted, poorlr e;xposed (crops out as fractured boulders). 
Unit 7 
C.I., 12' thick, by vegetation and talus near top. 
Unit 8 
Chert, 1' thick,. greenish grey (5 GY 6/1) , highly tuffaceous, very well .. 
indurated, highly silicified; forms poorly exposed minor ledge. 
Unit 9 
C. r.·, 6' thick, by vegetation and talus cover. 
Unit 10 
Dolomite, 2~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, well indur-
ated, dense, massive, with few small burrows; forms conspicuous ledge 
with prominent flat top. 
Unit 11 
C. I., 3~' thick, by vegetation and some chalcedony fragments. 
Unit 12 
Tuffite, 16~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), v.f.g., impure "cha.lky, 11 
well sorted, poorly indurated, calcareous, thin bedded, with small irre-
gular burrows; contains a carbonate lens (2' tl1.ick) near center, a 
3'x5' tongue is exposed; a nodular highly silicified greenish grey 
chert bed occurs 3' below the top; weathered surface appears chalky 
white. 
Unit 13 
Dolomite, 4' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, very well 
indurated, medium bedded in lower part, thin bedded and platy near top; 
highly fractured but forms good ledge. 
Unit 14 
Tuffite, 1/2' thick, greenish grey (5 GY 6/1), v.f.g., v.w.s., very well 
indurated> highly silicified; occurs as a residual deposit. 
Unit 15 
C.I., 1~' thick, mainly by residual(?) material. 
Unit 16 
Dolomite, 2~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, very well indur-
at.ed, brittle, thin to inedium bedded., platy, contains numerous small bur-
rows, forms a good ledge. 
Unit 17 
C. I., z~r thick., by vegetati.on and slump material. 
Unit 18 
Tuffite, 3' thick, greenish grey (5 GY 6/1), v.f.g., with intraforma-
tional breccia, partially oolitic, moderately sorted, very well indur-
atec, highly silicified, thin bedded; progressively less silicified 
towards top; forms a conspicuous ledge with a flat top. 
Unit 19 
c.r., 27' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 20 
Chert, 41;,.' thick, graenish grey (5 GY 6/1), tuffaceous, very well indur-
ated, brittle, thin to medium bedded, perforated by small buc:·o·ws som3 
of which are opalized; not well exposed, leached ne2r top; top of sec-
tion forms an extensive flat. 
Section 26 
Unit 1 
C.I., hy vegetation to valley bottom. 
Unit 2 
Tota.l. thickness= 146 1 
Limestone, 812 ' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, very well 
sorted, moderately indurated, thjn to medium be<lded, with few smalI 
burrows; lower and upper parts well exposed; middle crJncealed by 
ver;etation; fonns lowest ledge. 
Unit 3 
C. I., 40l/ thick, by vegetatio:1. 
Lirr.estone, 28' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, rnoderc.te to 
well indurqted, m2dium b2dding which t!lins u;iward; near top thick bedded 
and riddled with tiny borrows, also cont2.ins some chalky(?) clast frag-
m~nts; stratfgra11hically coincides with Wormy Narker :Bed but lacks pro-
:-~,,-)iXClced ":J?. ""'t-l_c;:l ·():_1r"i:-G~:rS; 20:1.t2J03 s-')~::=. b~J!'~~::.\'IS al,:i''-'.3 h~~ p 1 2.n:~5; 
sw~ll ledges formed by upper and lower parts. 
Unit 5 
C. I.~ 3' thick, by talus and vegetation. 
Unit 6 
Limestone, 4~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, moderate to 
well indurated, thick bedded near base and thin bedded, blocky fractured 
beds near top; middle part perforated by abundant small burrows; forms 
ledge which is largely concealed by vegetation. 
Unit 7 
C.I., 27' thick, by vegetation; long traverse may cause some-measurement 
error. 
Unit 8 
Dolomite, 1' thick, light greenish grey (.5 GY 8/lL tuffaceous, well 
indurated, very tough, .and brittle, massive, poorly eA'-posed ledge. 
Unit 9 
C. I., 7~ 1 thick, by vegetation and slump material. 
Unit 10 
Dolomite:,~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, very well 
indurated, feintly laminated, slabby; crops out as highly fractured 
surface veneer f?rming a prominent flat. 
Unit 11 
C.I., 16' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 12 
Tuffite, 4' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), v.f.g., v.w.s., poorly 
indurated, calcareous; contains 2 silicified zones, a middle zone(?) 
and a zone near the top, both 4" thick. 
Unit 13 
Tuffite, 7~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), v.f.g., v.w.s., moderately 
to we.11 indurated; lowest 2' slightly ooli.ti.c and dolomi.tized; overlain 
by thin bedded, moderately indurated porous tuffite, overlain by 1' of 
greenish grey (5 GY 6/1) silicified tuffite; capped by thin bedded, 
platy, calcare,"Jus tuf.fite; forms a good ledge. 
Unit 14 
C.I., 4~' thick, by vegetatLon. 
Unit 15 
Tuffite, 1!~' thick, light olive grey (5 Y 6/1), very· fine to fine grain, 
w.s., very well indurated, silicified, brittle; crops out as a residual 
surface deposit forming a small flat top. 
Unit 16 
C.I., 20' thi·ck, by vegetation. 
Unit 17 
Tuffite, 1~' thick, greenish grey (5 GY 6/1), well indurated, silicified, 
medium bedded, perforated by abundant small burrows; forms a residual 
veneer which appears leached. 
Uni.t 18 
c.r., 1~' thlck, by vegetation. 
Unit 19 
Lime..stong, 3-1·{ th.i..c.k, 1e.;llqwi.sh.. g:re.:y (5 Y ~/],), tµffai;.:;eoua, well indurated, 
thick bedded; forms top cap rock for this section. 
Unit 20 
C.I., 5 1 thick, by vegetation to top of section • 
Section 27 
Unit 1 
C.I., by vegetation to valley bottom. 
Unit 2 
. Total thickness= 183\' 
Limestone, 21~ 1 thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, moderate to 
well indurated, thin bedded at base with ripple cross-bedding, medium 
bedded near center, thick bedded upper part, top thin bedded and platy; 
lower part with horizontal burrows much more numerous near center; 
stratigraphically equivalent to Wormy Marker Bed but lacks prominent 
vertical burrows; forms 3 evenly spaced ledges each about 3' thick. 
Unit 3 
C.I., 36' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 4 
Tuffite, 3~' thick, lower part greenish grey (5 GY 6/1), v.f.g., v.w.s., 
very well indurated; highly silicified; grades into a dolomite, yellmv-
ish grey (5 Y 8/1), sandy, slightly oolitic, very poorly exposed ledge. 
Unit 5 
C.I., 17' thick, by vegetation and slump blocks near top. 
Unit 6 
Dolomite, 8~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), impure, chalky to silty, 
perforated by abundant small burrows; composed of 4 lenticular and 
nodular beds occurring in poorly indurated chalky sediment; lower bed 
2' thick, porous, calcareous, and riddled by small burrows; other beds 
going up are a well in dura ted 3' unit, a 2' bed, and a 111' thick top 
bed which has intense white opaline burrows; the lenticular units are 
discontinuous laterally. · 
Unit 7 
/r~ .... 3; ~hick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), impure, massive, chalky, per-
~rated by small burrows; top 1/2' is a well indurated. dense, thin 
bedded, platy, tuffaceous; this prominent ledge is very extensive 
laterally. 
Unit 9 
C. I., 2~ 1 thi.ck, by vegetati.ori and slump material. 
Unit 10 
Tuffite, 6!z' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), v.f.g., v.w.s., moderately 
indurated; thin wavy bedding> dolomitized, and sparsely oolitic in low-er 
part; a lens of chert, greenish grey (5 GY 6/1), very well indurated, 
brittle, highly ·silicified occurs near the middle; lower and upper parts 
contain few burrows. · 
Unit 11 
Dolomite, 2~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, oolitic, well 
sorted, well indurated, medium bedded ledge. 
Unit 12 
C.I., 6' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 13 
Chert, 1 1 thick, greenish grey (5 GY 6/1), tuffaceous, very well indurated, 
brittle, partly perforated with tiny burrows; forms cap ro~k on top of 
sec ti.on. 
Total thickness= 111 7 
Section 28 
Unit 1 
C.I., 67' thick, by vegetation from tree line to base of first outcrop. 
Unit 2 
Limestone, 18' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, well to very 
well indurated (near top}, somewhat porous and appears leached in lower 
·2/3; medium bedded except massive 3' top bed; perforated by irregular 
burrows in lower 2/3 out lacks the vertical "burrows characteristic of 
the Wormy Marker Bed, though equivalent to this unit stratigraphically; 
farms lowest ledge. 
Unit 3 
C.I., 9~ 1 thick, by vegetation and slump material. 
Unit 4 
Dolomite, 5' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 7/1), tuffaceous, with oolitic 
streaks parallel ta bedding, very well indurated, thin bedded, platy, 
poorly exposed. 
Unit 5 
C.I., 4 1 thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 6 
Tuffite, 3' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 7/1), fig., oolitic, v.w.s., very 
well indurated, sili.cifi.ed, feebly calcareous, medium bedded, poorly 
exposed; fonns moderate ledge. 
Unit 7 
C. I., 15' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 8 
Dolomite, 7~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, very well 
indurated, spheroidal weathering, medium bedded, platy near topl forms 
a moderate nodular ledge. 
Unit 9 
C.I., 3~' thick, by vegetation and slump material. 
Unit 10 
Limestone, 1~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1)., impure chalky, composed 
of residual pebbles and cobbles; forms moderate bench. 
Uni.t 11 
C.I., S' thick, by vegetation to top of section; estimated about 15' 
below Killdeer high point in area. 
Total thickness= 139' 
Section 29 
Unit 1 
·c.r., 31~' thick, by vegetation and slump material from tree line to base 
of first outcrop. 
Unit 2 
Limestone, 22~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, well to very 
well indurated, medium bedded except to 3' which are massive; part ·with 
poor vertical burrows which may be in Wormy Marker Bed; lower 2/3 with 
ripple cross bedding; forms lowest prominent bench. 
Unit 3 
C. I., 41!·2' thick, by vegetation and slump material, with possible outcrop 
15 1 below top. 
Unit 4 
Limestone, 7' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, very well 
indurated, appears lenticular; perforated by small irregular burrows; 
forms poorly exposed ledge. 
Unit 5 
C.I., l' thick, by talus. 
Unit 6 
Tuffite, 2' thick~ yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1) to light olive grey (5 Y 6/1), 
v.f.g., v.w.s., very well indurated; lower part dolomitized and slightly 
oolitic; top 2/3 silicified and opalized in fractures; thin bedded. platy, 
forms a moderate ledge. 
Unit 7 
c.r., 18' thick, by vegetation on low slope. 
Unit 8 
C.I., 25' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 9 
Dolomite, 1~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, well indurated, 
thin to medium bedded, platy near top, forms a minor ledge. 
Unit 10 
C. L, 15' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 11 
Tuffite, 1 1 thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), v.f.g., v.w.s., well indur-
ated, calcareous, thin bedded» platy, residual cap rock. Top of section 
perhaps 7 1 below Killdeer high in area. 
Section 30 
Unit 1 
Covered by vegetation to valley bottom. 
Unit 2 
Total thickness= 166' 
L;i.mestone, 14' thick, yellowish.grey (5 Y 8/1)., tuffaceous, moderately 
to well indurated; lower half massive and burrowed near base; upper half 
medium bedded and highly burrowed; less indurated near top; forms lowest 
ledge. 
Unit 3 
C.I., 26 1 thick, by vegetation and slump material near top. 
Unit 4 
Limestone, 34' thick, yellowish grey {5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, moderately 
to well indurated 1 more pure limestone near top; lower 1/3 medium bedded 
and poorly ex-posed; middle 1/3 medium to thick bedded and highly bur-
rowed; top 1/3 thick bedded with vertical burrows characteristic of the 
Wormy Marker Bed; upper 2/3 form 2 good ledges. 
Unit 5 
C. I., 32 1 thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 6 
Limestone, 1~' thick, yellowish. grey {5 Y 8/1)> highly tuffaceous, very 
porous, poor to moderately indurated. massive, with few irregular bur-
rows containing chalky lining; poorly exposed. 
Unit 7 
C. I.,. 4' thick, by vegetation and slump tl'.aterial. 
Unit 8 
Dolomite, 1~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, well indurated, 
thin bedded, slabby. 
Unit 9 
C.I., 11' thick, highly slUiilped over, may contain some carbonate units. 
Unit 10 
Dolomite, l' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, well indurated, 
tough, massive, forms a nodular ledge. 
Unit 11 
C.I., 10' thick, by vegetation and slump material. 
Unit 12 
Dolomite,~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), aphanitic, dense, tough, 
medium bedded with wavy planes, highly fractured; forms a good bench. 
Unit 13 
C. I., 14' thick, by vegetation and slump material. 
Unit 14 
Dolomite, 2' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, very well 
indurated, tough, medium bedded, slabby, with minute burrows. 
Unit 15 
C.I., 12~' thick, ·by vegetation and slump material. 
Unit 16 
Dolomite, 2 1 thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, well indurated, 
thin bedded, platy; top forms prominent flat white patch. 
Section 33 
Unit l 
C.I., by vegetation to valley bottom. 
Unit 2 
Total thickness= 172' 
Limestone, 5~' thick, yellowish.grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, moderately to 
well indurated; lower 1' 'thin bedded, overlying part massive; lower li.alf 
with small silicified nodules; upper half vuggy, well indura.ted, riddled 
with burrows; forms a good ledge. 
Unit 3 
C.I., 3~' thick, by vegetation and talus. 
·unit 4 
Limestone, 1~' thick, light greenish grey (5 GY 6/1), tuffaceous, moder-
ately to well indurated increasing upwards, thick bedded; forms good ledge. 
Unit 5 
C.I., 4~' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 6 
Limestone, ~· thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, poorly indur-
ated, very porous, massive, wi..th colloform composite grain pellet weather-
ing surface; local ledge not extensive laterally. 
Unit 7 
c.r .• 11' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 8 
Limestone, 44' thick, yellow.ish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, moderate to 
well indurated; lowest 3' ,'Tith very thio. ripple cross-'bedding, overlain 
by 15' of thin bedded slightly nodular limestone; overlain by 4' of 
irregular burrowed limestone; overlain by 18' of vertical burrowed lime-
stone characteristic of the Wormy Marker Bed, medium bedded; top 6' is 
a medium bedded limestone, relatively pure; best ledge former, especially 
the Wormy Marker Bed. 
Unit 9 
C.I., 10' thick, by slump material and vegetati.on. 
Uni.t 10 
Dolomite, 13' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, moderately to. 
very w.ell i.ndurated upwards; bottom 3' massive, highly fractured and 
poorly exposed; thick bedded near base becoming medium bedded near top,. 
perforated by tiny burrows; top 5' a relatively pure dolomite; forms a 
u:oderate ledga. 
Unit 11 
C.I., 14' thick, by vegetation and talus. 
Unit 12 
Dolomite, 1' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 7/1), tuffaceous; very well indur-
ated, dense, medium bedded; forms a moderate ledge. 
Unit 13 
C. I., 1]12 ' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 14 
Dolomite, 1~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 7/1), tuffaceous, slightly 
oolitic, very well iudurated, massive, with large irregular burrows 
near topl forms a poorly exposed minor ledge. 
Unit 15 
C.I., 5' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 16 
Dolomite, l' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/ 1), impure chalky, with nu.'11-
erous irregular burrows; occurs as a surface veneer capping an extensive 
flat. 
Unit 17 
C.I., 1' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 18 
Dolomite, 4' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 7/1), tuffaceous, very ,.;ell indur-
ated, masslve, with few irregular burrows; highly fractured and weath2red 
to roundeci pebbles, cobbles, and boulders; poorly exposed cap rock.. 
Unit 19 
C. I., 2' thick) by vegetation to top of section. 
Total thickness == 1451-2 ' 
Section 36 
Unit 1 
C. l., 5' thick, by vegetcltion from tree limit to first outc:::op. 
Lime.stone, 5' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffac.eous, well indurated, 
thick bedded lower part becomes medium bedded near top; poorly exposed 
ledge. 
Unit 3 
C.I., 5\' thick, by vegetation and slump material. 
Unit 4 
Dolomite, 13' thick, tuffaceous; basal 5' yellowish grey (5 Y 7/1), very 
well indurated, massive, and lenticular; middle 3' light olive grey 
(5 Y 6/1), very well indurated, dense medium bedded and fractured; top 
intense yellowish gray (5 Y 9/1), chalky, moderately indurated, appears 
leached; upper 2/3 intensely burrowed corresponding to the Wormy Marker 
Bed; forms good ledge. 
Unit 5 
C.I., 10' thick, by vegetation and slump material. 
Unit 6 
Tuffite, 7' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), v.f.g., w.s.; contains a 
1/2 11 medium grain band, 2!2 ' above the base; well indurated, becomes 
more calcareous going up, mostly thin bedded, has an excellent zone of 
ripple cross-bedding (4 11 wavelength by 1~11 he:i.ght) near the center. 
Unit 7 
C. I., 11!2' by vegetation and talus. At least the middle part is occupied 
by a calcareous tuffite, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), v.f,g., v.w.s., moder-
ately indurated. 
Unit 8 
Dolom:Lte, 2~ 1 thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, well indurated, 
lenticular, moderately riddled with small burrows, w"ith large solution 
cavities. 
Unit 9 
C.I., 9' thick, by vegetation and slump material. 
Unit 10 
Dolomite, 2' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 7/1), tuffaceous, very well indur-
ated, moderately riddled with small burrows; forms massive cap for lowest 
bench; all these 10 units comprising this bench may have slumped. 
Note: The Pedestal Rock section was measured at this interval between 
ur:its 10 and 21" It is c.ornpos~d of tlvo (?) roc.1: masses.. Becs.11.3~ 
it is readily accessible, easily located, and contains some interesting 
sedimentary structures, it is included as a separate stratigraphic sec-
tion.· Due to slumping and vegetation-talus cover the next unit is 21; 
the Pedestal Rock section contains units 12-20. · 
Unit 21 
C.I., 55\' thick, by vegetation since last outcrop~ unit 10 •. 
Unit 22 
Tuffite, 4~ 1 thick, yellouish grey (5 Y 8/1), v.f.g., v.w.s., poor to 
moderately indurated, very porous, feebly calcareo~s and massive; upper 
contact unconformable. 
Unit 23 
Tuffite, l1-2 ' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), v.f.g., v.w.s., poorly 
indurated, very porous, feebly calcareous, lower lnlf with thi:1 ripple 
cross-bedding which coarsens upwards. 
Unit 22 
Tuffite, ~, thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), v.f.g., v.w.s., poor to 
moderately indurated, very porous, feebly calcareous and massive; upper 
contact unconformable. 
Unit 23 
Tuffite, 1~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), v.f.g., v.w.s., poorly 
indurated, very porous, feebly calcareous, lower half with thin ripple 
cross-bedding which coarsens upwards. 
Unit 24 
Tuffite, 4~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), v.f.g., v.w.s., moderate 
to well indurated; feebly calcareous, prominent large-scale fluvial(?) 
cross-bedding especially in lower half; contains odd shaped calcareous 
nodules and "sponge-like" concretions near -middle; disturbed bedding 
zone below lower contact; upper contact unconformable; correlates with 
unit llf of Pedestal Rock. 
Unit 25 
Tuffite, 5' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), v.f.g., v.w.s., moderately 
indurated, very porous, sli.ghtly calcareous,_ 11varve-like" conspicuous· 
laminations, very thin small-scale ripple cross-bedding; top foot d.olo-
mitized and well ·1ndurated. 
Unit 26 
Dolomite, 1~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffacecus, moderately 
indurated, porous, lower foot with "disturbed bedding"; upper l/2' 
characterized by large-scale fluvial(?) cross-bedding similar to 
Pedestal Rock unit 17 but partially silicified; uncomformable upper 
aontact. 
Unit 27 
Tuffite, 4' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), v.f.g., v.w.s., moderately 
indurated, porous, calcareous, very thin bedded~ lower half highly 
fractured. 
Unit 28 
Tuffite, 4' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 7/1), "peppered, 11 v.f.g;, v.w.s., 
moderately indurated, very porous~ calcareous, with poor· collofonn com-
posite pellet weathering surface. 
Unit 29 
Dolomite, 2 1 thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1) to. greenish grey (5 GY 6/1), 
tuffaceous, very well indurated, partially silicified in upper part; 
lower 2/3 massive, upper 1/3 medium bedded and platy. 
Unit 30 
C.I., 8~' thick, by slump material and some vegetatiqn. 
Unit 31 
Tuffite, l' thick, greenish grey (5 Y a/1), medium grain, v.w.s., very 
well indurated, highly silicified, medium bedded, platy. 
Uriit 32 
C. I. , 4' thick, by vegetation to top of section. 
Total thickness~ 166~' 
Pedestal Rock Section 
Unit 12 
Tuffite, 22' thick, yellowish grey, v.f. to f.g., sparsely oolitic, poor 
to moderately sorted, with few flat pebbles near base, poor to moderately 
indurated, porous, calcareous, massive with few carbonate-like well indur-
ated like lenses in lower hal£; also some spheroidal concretions from 
1 11 to 2" in diameter. Upper half poorly exposed, overgrown by vegetation. 
Unit 13 
Tuffite, 6~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), v.f.g., v.w.s., poor to 
moderately indurated, calcareous, very thin bedded with thin ripple 
cross-bedding, fractured near top. 
Unit 14 
Tuffite, 7~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), v.f.g., v.w.s., moderate 
to well indurated> dolomitized; medium bedded, pronounced by slight grain 
size differences; top 6" bed contains large-scale fluvial(?) cross-
bedding sharply truncated by an unconfonnable upper contact; contains 
large calcareous nodules with odd shapes which are associated with 
"sponge-like11 concretions up.to a foot in diameter. 
Unit 15 
'l"u·ff1· t.<> 3t-• th1· ,-,l.- yellO'·'J. . ~h nrey (t'. V 8/1) ~,. .c " ' 7 .., ~ """'.:J,.,,'l"'a~n 'y 
- · -, ~2 - .... , \\t,.:> O ,~1 - - ) ;,:,l...,e,•:, y,.y1 .. ., ~:r.;.__. ___ <;::L'-l. 
induratetl, ver:y porous, slightly calcareous, "varva-lik.e 11 with conspicuous 
laminations; some ve.ry thin small-scale ripple cross-bedding; highly frac-
tured near top. 
Unit 16 
Tuffite, 2~' thick, similar to und2rlying unit but contains thicker lami-
nations and disturbed bedding in top foot. 
Unit 17 
Tuffite, 1/2' thick, similar to underlying unit but characterized large-
scale fluvial(?) ·cross-bedding (2' wavelengths with 1/2' heights) pro-
nounced by .laminations; very calcareous, upper contact unconformable. 
Unit 18 
Tuffite, 8 1 thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), v.f.g., v.w.s., moderately 
indurated, porous, calcareous, very thin bedded but thickens upwards 
and becomes indistinct near top; lowermost 2~' are ripple cross-bedded; 
vertically jointed near top. 
Unit 19 
Tuffite, 3' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y .8/1), v.f .g., v.w.s., moderately 
indurated, porous, dolomitzed and partly silicified, thin to ·medium 
bedded. 
Unit 20 
C.I., 4 1 thick, mostly vegetation but top capped by medium bedded par-
tially silicified tuffite with some ripple cross-bedding; top of 
Pedestal Rock. 
Total thickness= 57~' 
Section 37 
Unit 1 
Sandstone, 25' thick, grayish orange (10 YR 7/4), f.g., v.w.s., quartzose 
and slightly micaceous, iron stained, poorly indurated, with low angle 
.cross-bedding and thin bedded; thick parting planes; poorly exposed, 
capped by carbonate delris; may be upper Golden Valley sand; crops out 
as dissected small knob below lowest Killdeer unit. 
Unit 2 
Covered interval, 38' thick, by vegetation and some slump material. 
Unit 3 
Li.mes tori:~, lC~T thick, yellowish grey (S Y 7 /2), highly tuffaceous, wit'h 
few coarse grains, poor to moderately well indurai:ed, very porous, with 
fe,,, small burrows; massive; highly fractured and vertically jointed. 
Limestone, 5' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, moderately 
indurated, raediu.rn bedded, highly burrowed; lower contact: transitional; 
upper, unconformable, 
Unit 5 
Limestone, 20~ 1 thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, moderately 
to well indurated (top), very calcareous. Lower 12' composed of 31n3.s-
sive .beds, overlain by thick bedded highly burrowed units with numerous 
blowouts. Top is a massive 2' bed forming a conspicuous flat. 
Unit 6 
Tuffite, 18' thick, light olive grey (5 Y 6/1), v.f.g., v.w.s., poorly 
indurated, poorly exposed, grades into above unit. 
Unit 7 
Limestone, 32' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, poor to moder-
ately well.indurated, very calcareous; basal 8' weathers with colloform 
composite pellet surface; medium bedded middle part composed of alter-
nating poorly indurated and well indurated differentially weathered, beds; 
top 20' contains the mediu.~ bedded and highly burrowed Woroy V~rker Bed; 
forms a prominent flat-topped bench. 
Unit 8 
C.I., 20' thick, by talus and vegetation. 
Unit 9 
Dolomite, 9' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), aphanitic, bottom l' bed 
with burrows and visible authigenic mineralization; middle part largely 
covered over; upper part medium bedded, platy, and highly fractured. 
Unit 10 
Tuffite, 4~' thick, yellowish grey (.5 Y 8/1), v.f.g., v.w.s., well indur~-
ated, silicified, prominent ripple cross-bedding; thin bedded and platy 
near top; forms a good ledge with prominent flat top and nodular lower 
contact. 
Unit 11 
C.I., 16~' thick~ by vegetation. 
Unit 12 
Tuffite,. li2' thick, light olive grey (5 Y oil), v.£.g,, v.w.s., very well 
indurated, dolomitized and highly sillcified, tough> medium bedded) ledge 
former. 
Unit 13 & 14 
C.l., 4' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 15 
Tuff(?), 2' thick, white (N 9) to light greenish grey (5 GY 8/ 1), partially 
silicified, highly fractured; closely resembles zeolitized highly altered 
vitric tuff; forms a residual cap rock. 
Unit 16 
C.I., 11' thick, by vegetation and talus material. 
Unit 17 
Tuffite, l' thick, greenish grey (5 G 6/1), v.f.g., v.w.s., well indurated, 
highly silicified, very brittle; forms poorly exposed ledge. 
Unit 18 
Dolomite, 3!-i' thick, yellowish grey (S Y 8/1), tuffaceous, oolitic, with 
abunc~ant intraclasts, medium bedded, platy near top; light olive grey 
(5 Y 6/1), tough, dense, oolitic, mediurn bedded near base. 
Unit 19 
C.I., 8 1 thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 20 
Limestone, 2 1 thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, with abtmdant 
tiny burrows, well indurated, dense, tough, nodular; poorly exposed an 
extensive flat top. 
Unit 21 
C.I., 16~' thick., by vegetation and slump material. 
Unit 22 
Tuffite, 2 1 thick, greenish grey (5 GY 6/1), with dusky yellow green 
blotches (5 GY 5/2), v.f.g., v.w.s., very well indurated, highly sili.-
cified, brittle, medium bedded, highly fractured; forms ledge capping 
highest outcrop in this area. 
Total thickness = 18412' 
Section 38 
Unit 1 
C.I., 52' thick, by vegetation and talus from the tree line to base of 
first outcrop. 
Unit 2 
Limestone, 14>:1' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, moderately 
to well indurated; lot-1est 5l;:' w'ith vertical burrows characteristic of 
Wormy Marker Bed; overlain by thick bedded, solution pitt.ed, dense 
limes tone; . forms lowest ledge. 
Unit 3 
Limestone, 11' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 7/1), tuffaceous, poor to 
moderately indurated, very porous, massive; top 1/2' with numerous 
small vertical burrows; upper contact gradational. 
Unit 4 
Dolomite, 1~ 1 thick. yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, well indu~-
ated, medium bedded. 
Unit 5 
C.I., 11~' thick, by vegetation and talus from overlying bed. 
Unit 6 
Tuffite, 2' thick, greenish grey (5 GY 6/1), highly tuffaceous, very 
well indurated 1 very brittle, highly fractured; forms nodular ledge, 
poorly exposed. 
Unit 7 
C. I., 41i 1 thick, by vegetation and talus. 
Unit 8 
Dolomite, 1/2 1 thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 7/1), pebble sized clasts are 
a lighter colored chalky sediment, poorly sorted (intraformational brec-
cia) in a relatively pure dolomite; forms ledge with conspicuous flat top. 
Unit 9 
C.I., 1~' thick, by vegetation and slump material. 
Unit 10 
Dulomi_t(~, :U1 1 thick, yel1.ow·ish grey (5 Y 7 /1), tuffoc.2ous, · very well 
indurated, dense., tough, mediwn bedded, platy., with feint ripple c.ross-
be<lding; poorly exposed ledge. 
Unit 11 
C.I., 4' thick, by vegetation and talus. 
Unit 12 
Dolomite, 1' thick, light grey (N 7), tuffaceous, very well indurated, 
porous, silicifi.ed, medium bedded, platy, weathers. chalky white; road-
cut exposure .• 
Unit 13 
C.I., 8' thick, by vegetation and slump material. 
Unit 14 
Tuffite, l' thick, greenis.h grey (5 GY 6/1), v.f~g., oolitic, v.w.s., 
very well indurated, vecy brittle, completely silicified, appears like 
a chert, highly fractured; oolites conspicuous on nodular weathered 
surface; poorly e~posed outcrop. 
Unic 15 
C. I., 6' thick, by vegetation and slump(?) material. 
Unit 16 
Dolomite, 7' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, well induratedi 
calcareous near base, medium bedded, platy and more indurated near top; 
forms good ledge. 
Unit 17 
C.I., 3 1 thick, mostly by talus. 
Unit 18 
Dolomite, 1\1 thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, with pel-
letiferous stringers, well indurated, medi.um bedded, platy; section 
cap rock with prominent flat top. · 
Total thickness= 96' 
Section 39 
Unit 1 
C. I., by vegetation to valley bottom. 
Unit .2 
Limestone, 21' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, well indurated, 
dolomitized near top, thick bedded; poorly developed Wormy Marker Bed;. 
poorly exposed and slightly slumped bench. 
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Unit 3 
C. I.. 25' thick, by vegetation and slump material. 
·unit 4 
Tuffite, 8 1 thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), v.f.g., v.w.s., moderately 
to well indurated, porous, calcareous, massive except upper 3' are 
medium bedded, fractured, ledge former. 
Unit S 
Tuffite, 7' thid:., light: olive grey (5 Y 6/1), v.f.g., v.w.s., very well 
indurated, silicified; basal 3' massive, ripple cross-bedded, and more 
inte.:1scly s:i.licified; upper pa.ct mediu::n :iedded, platy, with coarse 1ar::-
inations; forms a good ledge with flat top. 
Vnit 6 
C .1., 5 1 thick, by vcg:c"t2.Lion. 
Unit 7 
Dolomite, J 1 thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 7 /1). tuffa.ceous, well indurated, 
thin to medium bedded, platy; poorly e::.:posed, ·may have slumped. 
Unj_t 8 
C. l. ~ 23 1 thick, by vegetation and slump material. 
Unit 9 
Tuifite, l' thick, light grey (N 7), v.f.g., v.w.s., very ,;-;ell indurat2d, 
very brittle, highly silicified, nodular, poorly exposed ledge. 
L'.nit 10 
Dolon,ite, 2 1 thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, well indurated, 
r:;.assive except for top 1/2 foot which is thin bedded and platy; form:,; gooc. 
ledge with solution pits in lower part. 
Cnit 11 
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Unit 12 
Dolomite, 41a' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), relatively pure, oolitic, 
very well indur.ated, thin bedded, platy; basal foot well exposed; upper 
part composed of a highly fractured pebble veneer on a gentle sloping 
flat. 
Unit 13 
C.I., 5' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 14 
Dolomite, 2~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), relatively pure; very 
well indurated, tough; forms top ledge. 
Unit 15 
C.I., 10' thick, by vegetation to top of section, not Killdeer high top 
:i.n area. 
Total thickness -- 132' 
Section 41 
Uni.t 1 
C.I., 48' thick, by vegetation from tree limit on north corner to lowest 
outcrop. 
Unit 2 
Limestone, 29' thick, yellowish grey (5 y·s/1), tuffaceous, well indur-
ated, medium to thick bedded; lower hal£ largely concealed; contains some 
vertical burrows characteristic of the Wonny Marker Bed; less burrowed, 
more massive, somewhat nodular top; forms lowest ledge. 
Unit 3 
C.I., 20' thick, by vegetation and talus in upper part. 
Unit 4 
Dolomite, 3' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), aphanitic, thin bedded, 
highly fractured; deposits of calcite spar in some of the fractures; 
very poor outcrop. 
Unit 5 
C. I., 11,/ -thic.k, by vegetation and slump ·material. 
Unit 6 
Dolomite, 1~' th:ick, light grey (N 7), tuffaceous, very well indura.ted. 
silicified (opal), medium-bedded; crops out as residual cap. 
Unit 7 
C.I., l' thick, by slump material. 
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Unit 8 
Dolomite, 1' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, very well 
indurated, thin bedded, platy> and highly fractured; forms small ledge. 
Unit 9 
C.I., 8' thick, by vegetation and slump material similar to underlying 
unit 8. 
Unit 10 
Dolomite, 4' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous especially lower 
part, moderately to well indurated upwards, thin ripple cross-bedding in 
lowe~· half; upper half mediu.-n bedded and platy; forns ledge with prominent 
flat top. 
Unit 11 
C.I., 13~ 1 thick, by vegetation, talus, and slump material. 
Unit 12 
Dolomite, 1/2' thick, very light grey (N 8), tuffaceous chalky, well 
indurated, slightly silicified; perforated by minute irregular burrows. 
Unit 13 
C.I., 6' thick, by slwnp material and bleached chalky talus. 
Unit 14 
Dolomite, 1~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, very well 
indurated, thin bedded, platy, and highly fractured; forms ledge. 
Unit 15 
C.I., 7' thick, by vegetation and talus. 
Unit 16 
Dolomite, 2 1 thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, well indurated, 
medium bedded, platy; forms small ledge. 
Unit 17 
c:r., 1~', by vegetation and slump material. 
Unit 18 
Dolomite, 2' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 7/1), tuffaceous, very well indur-
ated, tough, brittle, medium bedded; forms poorly exposed ledge. 
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Unit 19 
C. I., ·s I thick, by vegetation and talus material. 
Unit 20 
Tuffite, l' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/i)> v.f.g., v.w.s., poorly indur-
ated, highly weathered. 
Unit 21 
Dolomite, 1' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, well indurated) 
partly calcareous, very thin bedded, platy; forms ledge. 
Unit 22 
C.I., 6~' thick, by vegetation, talus, and slump material. 
Unit 23 
Limestone, l' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 7/1), with intraformational brec-
cia (chalky clasts), tuffaceous, poorly sorted, moderately indurated; forms 
a nodular poorly exposed ledge. 
Unit 24 
C.I., 4' thick, by vegetation and talus. 
Unit 25 
Dolomite, 4' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, very well indur-
ated, medium bedded, platy> and highly fractured near top; forms good 
ledge with flat top. 
Unit 26 
C.I., l' thick, by vegetation to top of section. Not the highest Killdeer 
flat. 
Unit l 
C .• I., by vegetation. 
Unit 2 
Total thickness= 126\' 
Section 42 
Dolomite, 36' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1) to light olive grey (5 Y 6/1) 
near top, tuffaceous, moderately to very well indurated upwards, porous, 
massi.ve, dense, tough near top; contains a zone of poor vertical burrows 
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which corresppnds to the Wormy Marker Bed; only the top 10' are well 
exposed, forms a good ledge. 
Unit 3 
C. I., 40' thick, by vegetation wj.th some talus cover near top. 
Unit 4 
Dolomite, 1 1 thick, light greenish grey (5 GY 7/1), tuffaceous, well 
indurated, partially silicified; forms a slightly slu.'1lped ledge. 
Unit 5 
C.I., 15' thick, by vegetation and talus. 
Unit 6 
Dolomite, 2~'· thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, well indurated, 
lower 2' massive, upper 1/2' thin b.edded and platy; forms a con3picuous 
ledge. 
Unit 7 
C.I., 91 thick, by vegetation and talus. 
Unit 8 
Dolomi.te, 3 1 thick,. light greenish grey (5 GY 8/1), relatively· pure, very 
well indurated; lower 2' massive; upper 1 1 medium bedded, platy, and frac-
tured; contains minute irregular burrows; forms conspicuous ledge. 
Unit 9 
C.I., 7~' thick, by vegetation and slump material. 
Unit 10 
Dolomite, 1/2' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, moderately 
indurated, massive; nodular poorly exposed ledge former. 
Unit 11 
C. I., 9~', by ,,egetati.on and slum~ materinl. 
Unit 12 
Dolomite, 2~' thick, greenish grey (5 GY 7/1), relati,1ely pur.a, very well 
indurated, brittle, massive, contains small irregular burrows and large 
solution cavities; lower contact wavy; upper, concealed; forms prominent 
ledge. 
Unit 13 
Tuffite, 10~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 7/1), v.f .g., v.w.s., pooriy 
indurated, porous, chalky, massive; only lower part exposed; upper part 
slumped over. 
Unit 14 
Tuffite, 1/2' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1) to greenish grey (5 GY 6/1), 
v. f. g., oolitic, w .• s., very well iri.durated, irregularly silicified, per-
forated by small irregular burrows; upper part leached; forms minor 
nodular ledge. 
Unit 15 
C.I., 2~ 1 thLck, by vegetation and slump material. 
Unit 16 
Tuffit:e, 2121 thick, greenish grey (5 GY 6/1), v.f.g., v.w.s., well indur-
ated, calcareous, partly silicified parallel to bedding, conspicuously 
laminated, weathered surface appears oolitic; forms minor ledge. 
Unit 17 
Tuffi.te, 10' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), v.f.g.~ v.w·.s., moderately 
indurated, porous, calcareous, massive; only the upper part is exposed. 
Unit 18 
Dolomite, S' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 7/1), tuffaceous, well to very 
well indurated; lower half very well indurated; relatively pure, dense, 
and tldck bedded; upper half well indurated, calcareous and medium · 
bedded; interbedded with thin stringers of poorly indurated tuf£ite; 
forms prominent ledge. 
Unit 19 
C.I., 3!1' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 20 
Chert, 1' thick, greenish grey (5 GY 6/1), very brittle, relatively pure 
classical chert. 
Total thickness= 162' 
· Sec ti.on 43 
Unit 1 
Limestone, 15' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, moderately 
well to well indurated, mostly thick bedded except near top (medium bedded), 
large solution pit weathering, nodular; forms lowest conspicuous ledge. 
Unit 2 
C.I., 10!:i' thick, by slwnp material and ·vegetat~on. 
Unit 3 
Limestone, 28~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/l), tuffaceous, moderate to 
well indurated, medium bedded, vertical burrows well displayed; lowest 10 1 
poorly exposed, top 4' receding and poorly exposed; Wormy }larker Bed; good 
ledge former. 
Unit 4 
C.I., 17' thick, by vegetation and slump material. 
Unit 5 
Dolomite, 2!2'. yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), aphanitic» relatively pure, tough, 
dense, crinkled bedding, highly fractured, slu.~ped, poorly exposed. 
Unit 6 
C.I., 4' thick, by slump material. 
Unit 7 
Dolomite, 2!z' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, oolitic, well 
indurated, medium bedded, platy; minor ledge former. 
Unit 8 
C.I., 4' thick, by vegetation and slump material. 
Unit 9 
Ch.ert, 1' thick, ligh.t olive grey (5 Y 6/1), tuffaceous, very well indur-
ated, dense, brittle, highly fractured. 
Unit 10 
C.I., 3' thick, by vegetatit.Jn and slump material. 
Unit 11 
Chert, 1/2' thick» light olive grey (5 Y 6/1), tuffaceous, well indurated, 
thin bedded, platy. 
Uni.t 12 
C. I., 2' thick, by vegetation and slump material. 
Uc1it 13 
Tuffite, l' thick, si:nilar to underlyin6 unit but less silicified, sili-
cification parallels bedJing. 
Uait 14 
C.I., 15!2' thick, bv slump material. 
Unit 15 
Dolomite, 5' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), grades into tuffite in 
seauence as follows: 1~' of pure do:tomite; 1' of intraformational 
breccia with chalky lumps, medium bedded; overlain by calcareous tu:f-
fttc, thin to reediu~ bedd~d, with sm3ll v2rtical burrows. 
U:1it 16 
Dolomite, 3\' thick, yeL.Lowish grey (5 Y 8 / 1) , t uf faceous, very well 
indura ted, den3e., tough, brittle, slightly silic:i.fied, medium b2dd.:::d; 
wenthers ·with rounded surfaces; caps lowest major flat. 
Unit 17 
C.I., 1~' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 18 
S3.ndstone, S!.i' thick, similar Lu unit 16 but more pur•~ and cont2.lus sw.all 
and large burrows; appears as spheroidal voulders overgrown by vegetation. 
lbit 19 
C.I., 9' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 20 
Dolomite, 1' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, well indurated, 
dolomitic, thin bedded, slab by, highly fractured. 
Unit 21 
DoloGfte, 11~' thick, simf~ar to unit 2n but less indurateJ and ~~~e 
tuf:Eaceous. 
Unit 22 
Dolomite, 1~' thick, similar to unit 20 but feintly burrowed and nodular; 
caps second major ridge. 
Unit 23 
C.I., 3' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 24 
Dolomite, l' thick, yeilowish grey (Sy 8/1)) aphanitic, with few small 
chalky lumps, well indurated, dense, brittle, tough~ contains large bur-
rows; poorly exposed cap rock forming minor flat. 
Unit 25 
C.I., 14' thick, by vegetation. Indications are that it is a zone of 
poorly indurated tuffite similar to overlying unit. 
Unit 26 
Tuffite, 8!1' thick, li.ght greenish grey (5 GY 8/1), v.f.g., v.w.s., poor 
to moderately well indurated, calcareous, riddled with tiny burrows; 
lower 1/2 chin bedded; upper 1/2 covered by vegetation but appears mas-
sive. in spots. 
Unit 27 
Dolomite, 1~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), relatively pura, aphanitic, 
few burrows, tough; forms conspicuous ledge; lower contact Wclvy. 
Unit 28 
C.I., 3' thick, by vegetation and talus material. 
Uni.t 29 
Dolomite, 1~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), relatively pure, aphanitic, 
highly fractured, poorly exposed. 
Un.:it 30 
C.I., 2' thick, by vegetation and slump material. 
Unit 31 
Dolomite, l\' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), relatively pure, well indur-
ated, ~::1.ssive, nodular bed. 
Unit 32 
Tuffite, 3' thick) greenish grey (5 GY 8/1), v.w.s., v.f.g., moder-
ately indurated, porous., calcareous, thin bedded, with few burrows. 
l l 
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Unit 33 
Dolomite, 1/2' thick,:yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), aphanitic, relatively pure, 
tough, forms minor ledge. 
Unit 34 
C.I., 2 1 thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 35 
Chert, 1/2' thick, greenish grey (5 GY 8/1), highly tuffaceous, very well 
indurated, dense, brittle; appears as rubble covering prominent flat. 
Unit 36 
C.I., 14' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 37 
Dolomite, 1~' thi.ck, yellowish. grey .{5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, very well 
indurated, tough, dense, thin to medium bedded, leached; forms surface 
cap rock; top of section out not Killdeer high .• 
Unit 0 
Silicified aplianocrystalline dolomite {opal spheres), residual deposit 
on flat overlying unit 37. 
Unit 43-0 
Opal spheres on flat above highest unit (37), residual deposit. 
Total thickness 203' (thickest section) 
Section 44 
Unit 1 
C.I., 30' thick, by vegetation from tree line to first outcrop. 
Unit 2 
Limestone, 27' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, well indur-
ated, thick bedded, cavernous; burrowed interval 15' to 20' above base-
probably Wormy Marker Bad poorly developed; poorly exposed especially 
bottom; forms moderate ledge. 
Unit 3 
C.I., 13~' thick~ by vegetation and slump material. 
, 
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Unit 4 
Dolomite, 1~' thick, light greenish grey (5 GY 7/1), tuffaceous, well 
indurated, highly fractured; forms slightly slumping ledge. 
Unit 5 
C.I., 4' thick, ~4inly by slump material and some vegetation • 
Unit 6 
Dolomite, 4' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), well indurated, medium 
bedded near base; thin bedded, highly fractured, platy near top; forms 
moderate ledge. 
Unit 7 
C.I., 3' thick, by vegetation and slump material. 
Unit 8 
Dolomite, 4' thick,' yellowish grey (5 Y 7/1), tuffaceous, very well indur-
ated, blotchy silicification, with ripple cross-bedding near center, lower 
part thin bedded and platy; very thin bedded near top; forms ledge with 
prominent flat top. 
Unit 9 
C.I., 4' thick, by vegetation and slump material. 
Unit 10 
Tuffite, 1/2' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), v.f.g., v.w.s., well indur-
ated, porous, dolomitized, medima bedded slabs, slightly silicified; forms 
ledge with minor flat top. 
Unit 11 
C.I., 13' thick, by slump material and vegetation. 
Unit 12 
Chert, 1' thick~ greenish grey (5 GY 6/1), tuffaceous, very well indurated, 
17ery brittle, highly fract1..1red ledge; almost total replacement of chalky 
tuffite resulting in a classical chert. 
Unit 13 
Dolomite, 2~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, very well indur-
ated, dense, tough, medium bedded, highly fractured. 
.,. 
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l l:nit 14 
Dolomite, 2 1 thick, light grey (N 7), tuffaceous, very well indurated, 
dense, tough, slightly sil::.cified, thin bedded, platy; good ledge former. 
Unit 15 
Dolor::ite, 10!:i' thick, very light grey (N 8) near base to light greenish 
grey (5 GY 7/1) in upper part; lower part v.f.g., w.s., slightly oolitic, 
r:,oderately indurated, dolomitized, porous, and medium bedded; upper part 
v.f.g., v.w.s., very well indurated, dolomitized and slightly silicified, 
massive; forms a nodular ladge with good flat top. 
Unit 16 
Tuffite, 5' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), v.f.g., v.w.s., chalky, 
moderately indurated, very porous, massive, and coarsely fractured. 
Unit 17 
C.l., 5 1 thick, by vegetation. 
Cnit 18 
Dolomite, 2 1 thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), relatively pure; excellent 
intraformational breccia w·!_th large, curled flat, light greenish grey 
(5 GY 8/1), chalky, angular clasts; very well indurated, dense, tough, 
thick bedded, highly fractured; moderate ledge former. 
Unit 10 
C.l., 2' thick, by vegetation. 
l'nit 20 
Tuffite, l' thick, light (5 GY 8/1) to greenish grey 5(6Y 6/1), v.f.g., 
v.w.s., well indurated, with irregular po:cosity ancl sillcification, med-
ium bedded, perforated by small regular vertical burrows; forms small ledge. 
Unit 21 
C.I., 7' thick, by vegetation and slump r;;aterial. 
l :tit: 22 
Tuffite, 1/2' thick, greenish grey (5 GY 6/1), v.f.g., v.w.s., very well 
indurated, irregular intense silicification; forms nodular poorly exposed 
ledge. 
Unit 23 
C. I., 9 1 thick, by vegetation and slump material. 
Unit 24 
Tuffite, 2~' thick, similar to underlying unit 22; thick bedded except 
top half foot which is medium bedded; forms good ledge. 
Unit 25 
C.I., 3~' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 26 
Dolomite, 4~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y ·8/1), tuffaceous, well indura.ted, 
massive, and pitted; forms good nodular ledge. 
Unit 27 
Tuffite, 5' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), v.f.g., v.w.s., moderately 
indurated, porous, chalky, calcareous massive. 
Unit 28 
Tuffite, l' thick, similar to underlying unit, with patchy silicification, 
also perforated by small irregular burrows. 
Unit 29 
Tuffite, 1~' thick, similar to underlying unit 28 but highly weathered. 
Unit 30 
Dolomite, l\' thick, light greenish grey (5 6Y 8/1), relatively pure, 
well indurated; composed of 2 beds forming a ledge. 
Unit 31 
C.I., 15' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 32 
Chert, 3' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1) to light greenish grey (5 GY 7/1), 
impure opaline, very brittle, highly fractured; crops out in a zone.of 
residual blocks. 
U::1.i.t 33 
I C.I., 4' thick, by vegetation to top of section. Top Killdeer high as 
o indicated by ~ench mark elevation 3314 feet. 
3i:s·--
Total thickness= 163~' (highest elevation 
, 
Section 45 
Unit 1 
C.I., 14' thick, by vegetation to limit of tree growth. 
Unit 2 
Limestone, 18~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1) to light grey (N 7), 
tuffaceous, m.oderately to well indurated (top), thick bedded, few 
burrows, large blowouts; lower 1/3 largely slumped over; forms ladge; 
probably Wormy Marker Bed. 
Unit 3 
C.l., 8~', by slump material and vegetation. 
Unit 4 
Limestone, 1~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuf£uceous, well indur-
ated; lower 1/2' single bed, upper part thin bedded; poorly exposed, 
not positive that it is in place. 
Unit 5 
Tuffite, 15r thick, poorly indurated, highly weathered, poorly exposed. 
Unit 6 
Dolomite., 2~' thick, light olive grey (5 Y 6/1), tuffaceous, w'ell indur-
ated1 partly silicified, lower 1' massive bed overlain by medium bedded 
slabby sandstone; forms moderate ledge. 
Unit 7 
C.l., 1~' thick, by vegetation. 
tTnit 8 
Chert, 2!a' thick, light olive grey (5 Y. 6/1), tuffaceous, brittle, very 
well indurated, medium bedded; forms prominent ledge. 
Unit 9 
Chert, 4' thick, very light grey (N 8) to greenish gray (5 GY 6/l), mainly 
covered by rubble; some large opalized slabs near top; opal appears to be 
replacing chalky sediments; very sharp and very brittle rock, highly opaline. 
Unit 10 
C.I., 11' thick, by vegetation and slump material. 
, 
Unit 11 
Dolomite, 2' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), lower l' a thb. bedded ledg2; 
upper half an intraformational breccia; tough. dense, aphanitic rock. 
Unit 12 
Tuffite. 3~' thick, grayish yellow green (5 GY 7/2), v.f.g., v.w.s., very 
well indurated, highly silicified, brittle, medium bedded, slabby; forrr>3 
flat topped ledge. 
Unit 13 
C.I., 5' thick, by slump material. 
Unit 14 
Dolomite, 3' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, highly indurated, 
dense, tough, contains sane large burrows, fractured to cobbles; 
upper surface nodular; forms flat-topped bench. 
Unit 15 
G.I., 9' thick, by vegetation and some talus. 
Unit 16 
Dolomite, 3~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, well indurated, 
medium bedded; upper part with minute voids (leached oolites?); lower part 
calcareous; poorly exposed. 
Unit 17 
C.I.~ 14' thick, by vegetation. 
Unit 18 
Chert, 3' thick, light oli.ve grey (5 Y 6/1), tuffaceous, slightly oolitic., 
very well indurated, medium bedded; contains small opalized burrows; forms 
ledge with. prominent flat top. 
Unit 19 
1'uffite, 71:s.,. thick., J""ellov1ish grey, v .. f.g-, ~J,.-r.•1 .. s., p()Or to :rr:od2~.o.tely 
indurated, very calcareous, massive wit:h feint horizontal bedding, irre·-
gular vertical joints. 
Unit 20 
Dolomite, 7~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, well indurated, 
medium bedded, contains small burrows; crops out as 3 equal benches, 
poorly exposed. 
, 
-~ 
Unit 21 
C.I., .3' thick, by vegetation to top of section. 
Unit 22 
C.I., 6' thick, by vegetation to high top in area. 
Section 49 
Unit 1 
C. I., by vegetation to valley bottom. 
Unit 2 
Total thickness= 132' 
Lim'::Stonc, 8' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 7 /1), tuffaceous, well indurat2d, 
th.ick to very thick bedded except top 2' which are medium bedded; contains 
few irregular burrows in lower 2/3; stratigraphically equivalent to the 
Wormy Marker Bed; forms good ledge with slight slumping. 
Unit 3 
C. I., 58' thick. by vegetation and talus mate.rial. 
Unit 4 
Tuffite, 2' thick, very light grey (N 8) to greenish grey (5 GY 6/1)) well 
indurated, patchy silicification, thick bedded, riddled with tiny burrows, 
porous and partially chalky; highly fractured, blocky, with large solution 
pits. 
Unit 5 
C.I., 18' thick, by vegetation and talus material. 
Unit 6 
Limestone 
2' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous; lower 1/2 very thin bedded, 
platy, and cross--bedd.ed 1 and nodular. 
Unit 7 
Limestone, 1 1 thick, very light grey (N 8), tuffaceous, well indurated, 
massive; forms prominent ledge. 
1 
Unit 8 
C.I., 4' thick, by vegetation and talus material. 
Unit 9 
Tuffite, 1' thick, greenish grey (5 GY 6/1), v.f.g., v.w.s., very well · 
indurated, highly silicified; forms poorly exposed nodular 
Unit 10 
c .. I., 7!.;.' thick, by vegetation and talus. Probably chalky tuffite unit. 
Unit 11 
Tuffite, 6' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), v.f.g., 
indurated upwards, porous, calcareous; contains 
upper part; top 2' form a prominent ledge. 
Unit 12 
C.I., 1' th.ick, by vegetation and talus. 
Unit 13 
v. w. s. , poor to well 
burc:ows espe-
Dolomite, 1~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), aphanitic, relatively pure, 
solution pitted; forms prominent ledge. 
Unit 14 
c. I., 
Unit 15 
' thick, by vegetation, talus, and slUi.up material. 
Tuffite, 4~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1) to grey (5 GY 6/1) • 
v.f.g., v.w.s., well indurated, calcareous, silicified, lower part cherty, 
top 4 11 oolitic, chalky and porous near center; forms 2 massive ledges. 
Unit 16 
C.I., 1~' thick, by vegetation and talus. 
Unit 17 
Tuffite, 1/2' thick, green~sh grey (5 GY 6/1), v.f.g., v.w.s., very well 
indu_ra ted, highly sili.cified; forms nodular minor ledge. 
Unit 18 
C.I., 2"'2' thick, by vegetation to top of section. Probably less than 10' 
to top of N. Mtn. high. Three triangulation markers occur here. 
Total thickness= 121' 
·-, 
Section 50 
Unit 1 
C.I., by vegetation and talus to valley bottom. 
Unit: 2 
Limestone, 24\' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1) to light grey (:J 7), 
tuffaceous, well to very well indurated» very thick bedded except top 
3' which are medium bedded, lowest 5'. are poor to moderately burrowed 
probably equivalent to Wormy Marker Bed; lower 2/3 are cavernous; 
forms prominent ledge. 
Unit 3 
C. I., 9' thick, by vegetation and talus to top of section. 
Section 51 
Unit 1 
C.I., by vegetation to valley bottom. 
Unit 2 
Total thickness= 33~' 
Limestone, 11' th~ck, yellowish grey (5 ¥ 8/1), tuffaceous, poorly indur-
ated base, increasing induration upwards, feintly laminated; upper 2/3 
forms 2 massive beds; few vertical burrows near top, probably equivalent 
to Wormy Marker Bed; forms lowest ledge. 
Unit 3 
C. r.·, 5' thick, by ve.getation and talus. 
Unit 4 
Limestone, 2~' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous~ poor to 
moderately indurated> porous, thin bedded~ platy, forms ledge. 
Ut1it 5 
Limestone, 6 1 thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, progresse 
(to well indurated) increasing induratio.n upwards., mas·sivel' with small 
burrows> forms good ledge. 
Unit 6 
Tuffite, 1~' thick, greenish grey (5 GY 6/J.), v.f.g., well sorted, very 
well indurated, brittle, highly silicified, medium bedded with thin 
ripple cross-bedding; contains a thin intraformational breccia; forms 
good ledge. 
Unit 7 
C.I., 16 1 thick, by vegetation and talus. 
Unit a· 
Limestone, 13' thick, yellowish grey (5 Y 8/1), tuffaceous, moderately 
(base) to well (top) indurated, thick bedded with 4 evenly spaced ledges, 
top medium bedded, platy, and highly fractured; resembles the Wormy 
Marker Bed; poorly exposed. 
Unit 9 
C.I., 3' thick, by vegetation with a cap of lag material composed of 
well indurated, very fine grain tuffite, top of section. 
Total thickness= 58' 
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